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TITLE OF BOOK (To be Choeen) 

hy Marc H. Tanen~aum 

TURNING POINT8 IN JEIHSH_CHRI5TIAN_MU8LIM RELATIONS 
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/ 

'. 

xxxxxxxxxxxx~xxxx 

I _ FROM DIMIDIVKA TO VA!ICAN CITY 

My; first ex?osure to Christiane and to Chr.le,tlan theology "'~ .~Dn . 

at shout agp. four. In our poer, nevout home '1n .South Baltl111ore ,' 

it Was a family practice thqt no Sa~~ath aft~rnoon8 my fath~r 

would Bit with my ~rother, my sister nnd myself and would 

review with us stories 1n the weekly portlo~ of thp. Bl~le, 

mixed with rBminiacencea of the lIold countrylt. 8p.fore com1ng 

to k~r1ca in the early lQ20s, he had 11vena. a child with 

his family 1n Dlmldlvka, an . 11t;~(J'Verlsh6d J~'i'lRh villAge 1n 

the Ukraine. 

On the Snb .... ath "'"fnre Passover. wh~n anticipations ,....f" 

Passover an1 Easter were 1n the air of Baltimore, our fathp.r 

felt a compuledlon to un8urden himself with this Btory. It . 

happi!ned on Good Friday in D1m1d1vka. Down. the mudd~ roan 

from my father's v 1llaR::8, there 9tood a Ruee1an Ortho(tox ehul"c" 

During the Good Friday liturgy in wh10h the CD1ro1f1x1nn of 

Christ Was recounted, the Orthodox pr1eat apparently ~eo9me 

80 enraged OVer the role of lithe Jews" as Chr1et-k11lp.rs", that 

he worked his co!'gregaUonll of Russian peasant·. into an emoUo 

fran'1.Y of hatred against the J e\<ls. 

The oongregat1onal "hecame a ·how11ng mo~, and poured out 
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snatched from thei r housesj 'were rounden bp ~y the RUBsian 

Orthcdox · con~reg~nts and forced to the rim of the lake where 

th!y were to hecome witnesses tn this ritual nf atonemp.n·t .. 
" , 

" 
" 

In [\ moment , .til with a hail of ~eatlngB ""1 .B,t1. CKS, stnne" 

and vp.r~al vi olence of antl-~emitlc imprecations, An~on WAS 

driv~n to walk into the lake until the water~ cover~d his hP.Rd. , 

tlSuch 18 t he fate of the klilers of Christ! II the priest shouted ., 

h1e staff held aloft tr1umphantly ' po1nt1ng toward heaven, the 

Good Frl~,ay liturgy completed. 

Another Bcene.· The Bane century. The same planet. But 

· e~otlonally, humanly. spiritually, it relt l1ke being ·on Mars, 

JOO ml11lon 11ght years away from D1m1dlvka. 

The settIng 18 St. Peter l s oasi11ca. Th~ date 1s 

October 28. 1965. ThP. cloelnp; dRYS of the thlrd an~ r1nal ... 0101 

of V.,t1can CouncU II. I etan" ln the aula of that ~r~nt "aeUle, 

the only rahh l present, the invited per~onal guest of Hie 

Eminence Augustin Cardinal Bea, ann or His Em1np.nce LawBence 

Card1nal Shehan. 

A touch of humor broke the tene1nn nt the· moment for me .. 

Seourity at the Vat1ca.n Council 'Was underetandahly str1.c.t. an~ 

p.Rch guest had to have an admi8Aion card signed ~y one of thp. 

Councl1 Fath.rs or other 'Vatlcan off1clal . Th~t ~a Thur.~ay 

mornlng, one of Cardlna1~ Shehan's aidee came to ~ Hotel 

Medlterraneo on via Cavour 1~ Ro~e, which I had made roy headquar· 
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during Vatican Council IIi and lett an admission oard 1n aX sPoDlen 

envell?pe for . that dayl:s historic S8eston. After "'reakfast ', on my 

'iay to that monning's plenum of the council 1n V!:".tlcan. CityI' I . 
. -

picked up the envelope from the co ncierge. I a,pened it ,gianced 

at the green card I anil. my fae ,e "'rake out 1n a huge smil'e. The carn 

read in ItaHan : 

"This cc.rd ~111 admit Ra'h"'lno Marc Tanen'kaum 

to eoneele"rate Haa" In St. Peter's BasUlea 

on Octoher 28, .1965". 

LEI.ter that morning, .shortly after I enteren St. Peter's. 

Carel toal Shehan came off the floor of the Gauna11 to greet me. 

He "egRn in hie warm, sweet way wi th an ' apoloEty . uMarc, I must 

apol·ogl1.8 for the adml~f.l1..ons · card .. \ole ran out of cl!.r"s this mornlnQ;, 

and the only t h in" I han left WIlS th. card for the Uass. I h"pe 

you doni t mInd. 11 Of course not, I aaJ.d, I was p;rateful for );Ils 

personal invitation, and -"'es!des the card 1s a charm.lng memento 

·of Vatlcan Council II. Cardinal Shehan topped the courteous exehanv.e 

tilth a pleasurn-"'le and lnsightful historic· perepedt Ive, lIyou are 

now ~p.~~l~~ pro~ahly the. first ra~~l 1n th~ 1.90~ year history 

of the Catholic Churoh t'iho hl';s heen tItxxl!tci.x invited to concele"'"'rRt~ 

Mass "With the Pope 1n St . Peterl8~ II 

Mass \"a8 over ..... Y th~ time I ca~ tnto the "'48111ea. The five 

Col)nell preslqents, eeated at A. long ta"'le at one end of the chUrch 

'"'ehlnd a · .... att~ry · of' .mlcrophones and · rold~r8 of -papere, were ca1 1~ng 

the morning s ••• lon to orner. A num~er of CounCil Fathers _ . c~inall 
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"lshops, per1t1 (then.lcc,;1cB..l ex"!-,ert~) - tro1)l the Un1ted Rtat~s, 

Europe, Lat1n Amp.rlca, :thp. N1dr"!le East,x and sC"me from third. ""orIn 

nations, peopl<e with whom I had \'Iorked nn Jf'lnt -project's ov:er 'the-
• 

" 

year. or wHh whom I "ecame frlendly ~urlnR the three se_ei.nno (If 

the Counc1l kept coming ny to ~'IeIcoT:Je me and to make me' teel coft'lfor-

ta'-lle. TlIo'Amertcan prlests '" took me Dn a quick tour of the 'l--asl1\co, 
mak1ng a .polnt of ind1cating where the rp.freshments .were at Bar Jonah1 . 

A:sx jt~J!x IDGXPliK~ XB RR" t Gill XB am ~ xt: III;~ m ex; 
i&. nnd Bar Mltlvah, Borne appropriate ~1~11cal slRne~ 

As the morning Aeasiont came to orrler, I l(')("\k.ed out ("\V~r 

the two ~anks of . thg Council Fathers that . flanked the aula nf St. 

?~tp.rI6. The~e were sl"me 2,500 ?rlncp.~ of the i~Kr.Eft r.atholic Church 

!;Jrefient , from tl,p. five cf'!nttnente r:f the '3arth, cf\M1nals, ' B:rch""'1f1~""?F 
resplendent 1n their multi-hup.~ vp.~trnp.ntn Ann mitre~ nn~ cnBFOCK9j 

~lshcps, EaRtern ?atrtarchei all th~ c~lore of akin of the human rac p , 

wh1te, ~rown, "1..1a.ck, yellOW, redj the ~X'I'!~~ p;ren.teat as~em'l--ly of 

perltl, expert. on theolo~y, alollcal stud~eB, hietory, lltu~y, 

1 a \01 , s()ctolC'gy, ~v~r a!='6P,m~len .... y a.ny reI t~1ous "'orly - or any nthp.r 

kino of ~ody fnr 'that matter _ at onp. time tn one place. The I!lt~lIi~ 

principal 1ssue on the agenda for that morn1nR WAR The Vatican 

Declarat10n on NonOChristt~n Rel¢gions, the heart of which Was th~ 

a.tt1tude of the Cathol1c Church to the J~wlBh People and. Ju~alsm. 

Ny first thought at that moment, eVen "efore the dlRcu~Bion .... eFtan,-
even 

'was:/1! nothlng else comes Of 1t, this is the gp,eateat sa internattonf. 

sem1nar on Catholic-Jewish relatione 1n human history! 

Augustln Cardinal Bea, Preslnent nf the Vatlcan Secretarial ' 

for the Promot 10n of' Chr lsUan Unl ty, " Aas callen upon to introd uceJ! 

' the text oU the Vatican Decl/lI'atlon on Nnn-Christian Rel,1P:lono. rra1l 
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hump-'!-oacked., golt\en-rlmt!1ed eyeglasFea on hie "'ony no~e, his tat'p. 

chalky white agalnst the colorful crlmsons ann ;acrl" scarlet. in. 

the vast hall, theCRrdinal mov"ed to the microphones at" ;'the 
' . 

Prenldente l ta~lA with a silent ener~y xx unexnecte~ from a frame 

BO "'ent and a~vanceo. in age. 

An P.xpP.ctsnt hush flllen the aUla. No declaration, Cnrninal 

Dea had t~ld rnA earllAr, "ha1 received as .Much attentl~n at the 

Council ann ln the ·.orld .at large .as . had .the Deolarn tt'on on the 

Jews, n('lne, not sven that of retlg1()ue ..ll'herty or the ·church 1n 

the modern worln. The lnte ble8RP.d Pope John XXIII had personally 

Instruotect Cardinal Bea tn draft the sahema on the Je'rlB. Wt\en the 

Pope had served as Apostollc Nuncl0 to the Balkan., he han seen 

. ' 

at flrst hand what the Nazl hatred of Jew. could lean to, . an~, as 

h9 ~d confiden to Jewish observers later. he was ~~~tttx mortified 

to B.e wlth hl. own eyeB how otherwlee, falthful Cath~llcB ln 

Hungary, Bulgaria, ann wlsewhere adt1vely .took part 1n the t'ava~e 

mas.acre or JewB lnNazl death camps without a flick of moral 
' . 

or ~e11g1ou8 consc1ence to lnh1h1t them. As Mons1gnor Roncallt, 

he made ava11a~le haptlBmal c6rt}tlcates that saved the l1ves ot 

several thouean~s nt J~wlsh . children who were ~@tng rounded up 

.1n the Balkans for certain ~eath 1n Auschwlt1.' crematoria. Frnm that 

.~ncounter ~ith ~emnnl0 Anti-Semitism, he was determtned to strup.gle 

agalnBt lt, and aB Pope John, the Pone who callen 1nto helng - -. . 

, Vatlcan Councll,he kept faith with hiB consclenoo. 
I 

Cardtnal Bea Was unlquely equlpped to carry out the Pope I ~ 

wl11. He WaBan emlnent B1l:\l1cal Bchnlar, 80eol&11.1ng in ' the 

. 'Old T~·8tam~nt." .·(that ls, whh1:i ' ~l!ws pre·ter to call Hp-~rl!\( 
. . .. . , ~ ... ... ~., . . : .. -:.:.~.-.; . : . 

Scriptures. 
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tor "old!' Buggesta exhl1ueted. 'Worn out, ann rp.placeable ~y th,,"new." 

·rather than family continuity as hstwssn mother and ~aughter.l The 

J.suit scholar was rector at tho Pontific"l Biblical Institut.e in 

ROJ!Je, and. lntrt)duced E\ d"Ap,enad ap'Preciatlon of the He,,",rew ;,B1hle 
,. 

to Catholio seminarians and scholars. (More a~ut Cardin,l Bea'. 

views a,out Ju~aism later.l Cardinal Boa was also a German, and 

like Pop~ 'John, he too knsw from. firr,t-han~ .xperience what an 
. act.1vated . 

.. ant i-hUman explosion cnn. take place when II,\),,,,:C«h<t/raciet national1.m 

1s mixed 1n the 1eleological ohemistry that contains strong. per81Btent ~ 

infusions of the com"usti"le trad.itlonB of 'Chr1etlan teachings of 

contempt for Jews and Juda1sm. 

Undou~tedly, hath ths expectation and the Quiet anxiety ~r 

the Council rathers that awaited Cardinal Bea's introduction Of the 

text on the Jewe - for that is what ill 1duU" was first oalle~ in its 

earlieat versinns ~ was an aftereffedt of the perilous Journey that 

the declaration had to make before it roached this high moment. Its 

pilgrimage through the Church was more ·hazardous than that of any oth. 

policr declaration. Ar,,'- prelatee .from the Mid~le ~8t or from 

predominantly Moslem countries tried .several tim •• to kill the 

tieclaratl(')n altogether. Am"'s,eaadors from fourteen Ara"" oou"ntrlea 

accredited to the Ho1y See wateh~d the fortunes of the deo1arat1nn Be 

if they were Saulii Ara':'1an faleons search1ng for carrion. Per1od1cal) 

when the text seemed to ~e prngree8~ng we11 • . the Ara~ am~aBPa~orB 

deBcenied. on the Vat1ca~ Seoretar1.at of State to "Keg1~ter torce"ful 

protests. On one occas.lon, while I Was in Vat1can C1ty. the Egyptian 

:: and Iraqi am"assadors thr:eatoned reprisals · against Catholic. ·in their 
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countries, and during th. follo~1ng weeks they made good on their 

threats. Nasser's Egypt and the Go~ernment 01' Iraq slmultane.ously 

closed down th~ electrict ty and gaa B~ppl18B to Cathol;lc. 8c~oolB and 

hospitals. ~Ihen the Bchools "ere eU".equent1y allo".d tn '';pen, the 
, 

Catholic officials had to agree to allow Muslim ulemae 'or t~achpr8 

to inst~uot Catholi0 children in the Koran . 

One morning dur1ngth' third session of ·· ths· Counoi1,eaOh 

or the Council Father • . found a · 900-page volume in hi·s Vatican . 
men"o" • . Entit1ed, .. I1 Comolotto Contra La ChioB., . (The Plot AAain.t 

the Church), thiB handout: "IlB a ·last-m1nute 1BB»erate Ara" effort 

to convince thp. Council Fathers that the entire action 8up~ort\n~ 

the Vatican Decalllation on the Je". was an 1nternattonal Je·.1sh. 

oon6piraoy whose antecedents were the fraudu19nt dProtoonls of the 

EldArs of Zion." Not only was 1nternattonal Jewry "eh1nd tht. plot, 

llut II Juclaisero II w1 th 1n the church \1ere conspiring trom wi thin. For-ftc 

among the oons?lrators, II C9mplotto declared, was Cardinal Bea who, 

1n real l~te, 1s Augustin ;Bayer. son · of Jewish ·parents! 

EVidently, the .·Ara" League states were cronv1Doed that a 

Ya~1can · Dec1a~at1on .that would eay eometh1ng . h1ce a~out Jews ur~1 

et or .... 1, that :WCluld 1n faot call 'for an end to hatrer1 against Jul'a1l. 

, and the Je'l1eh peoplo, would ult1l!l1\toly "enefit the State of rara.L 

So fieroo ".e that conviction that empathet10 .thoolol<Y of Ju~a1.m 

!"ould reBult 1n sympath.t1c pol1 tic. tor hrae1 that President N .... ,. 

reportodly spent a~out one million dollarB 1n oold Egypt1an caoh eo 

that the ~ypt1an Em"aBBY in RomB could · pu~l1.h and d1etri~ute th1e 
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gi?,'antl0 tr".ct of trash. Not lnclr1 entally , moat iN.tv of the Council 

FatherR palo1 II Comolotto the trl"hute it fle .8p.rved. The ~ar'h~~ nat] 

of Vattc"n Ctty an~ it •• urrounn\ng hotele were choked with copies 

of the "'{'10k 1n the we~k after ltFt dtstl'"'.utlon. The late ,grp.at 
>.'. 

Jesuit th~olo~lan, Fath~r Gustav "'~lgRl, who W8S R. t)er1tuB at t;hp 
> 

Counc.t1 untn hi. unttmely · death, t.lP.phoned me on his return to 

Ne '.:J York and F.alrl he had trou'"'l'e r,ettlng ,8 copy of the ..... ook. Anrt 

finally ende~l up fishing 'cne out ·of a ~~~I[~lEgx gar"'age can 1n hie 1 

Thp. more serious th~e~t · to th~ declarntl~n ram~ t n~t pn 

much from thp. Ara""s, prp.lates o.n1: .polit1cians, as ·tt dld from 

ultra-cone~rvatlve theolnglans. Determined not to allow a 8tnRl~ 

ha1r of the trad1t1onaUst theology . of Vo.tic .. n Council I to "e 

loocened or coloren modp.rnlst, they resisted evp,ry eln~le erfo~t 

of Pope John, then p~?e Paul VI ·Rnd their collB~oratnrR - whIch 

meant th~ majority cf the Chnroh FatherR - to nrag the Church tr 

the 20th c~ntury. ·They IIDafttl'llllKlfl!! ·manI!'ul·atefl An~ manp.uv"'!ret1 .. #lnr 

even cr"nnIv"cl, unrler the dexterous 1·ea~er8hIp of Card 10al OttflV ·· 

to "'lunt ev~ry decent intention cClnta\ned 1n this !"1eclaratlnn, 

indeed, tn V1.rtu~lly p.vt>.ry f)thp.r d.eclaration. At "ne oo\nt, fl l' 

was -prepared under the ultra-conservative 1nfluence .1n the Th~r 

Commission that st~n~ the J~W1Bh declaration ~n Its h~a~. It ~l 

~ecame 1n that v~r81on of the aBcr.nd 8e~sion of the C"unc11 an 

outrl!,\ht call tor the conversion of' "t .he entIre Jf!l-liah periple t 

~oBom of the Church! 

aad that proBelytiztng text _ or ·even .. mllder vprs : 

it - prevailed. it is clear that the al1entat\on and rupture 

the Catho11c Church .. nd the ,Jewish p.opl~ would have ~e.n co. 

and . prohahly lrrepara~le. To assure that such a n9velap~ent ~ 
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not take place. Catholic andJ.ewioh allie. 1n V"t1c"n City arran'ted 

to leak tmt vereion of the text to the press. It appeared on the 

frnnt pages of the International Herald Trl~une. the New York Times 

the Frenoh , G~rm4n, and Italian preas. am~ng n~hers. ~hrl the upr~Ar 

vas deafen'ng. The ttl tra-cnnsp.rv at lves were compelled to retreat: 

the .progressives pressed their caee, ann hetween th9 sgcond an~ 

thtrd .esslon. a -new text -w"s prepared. 

i 
Now. on thls -"right an~_ cnol ' R~man mornlng in Octo"er 196~ -

this text was presented tn the CouncIl Fnth9rR "'Y this ~p.t~rmlneCt. 

pr1e.t who had shepheried it throu"h stag •• that at tim •• mUAt h.' 

seemed to him like purgatory. Standing ".fore the microphone, hie 

voice thin and highpitched, Cardinal Bea appeared to be the 

compleat professor ~erore his olassroom oomposed ot th9 Catholic 

hierarchies of the world. He "sgan with a lengthy introduction, 

explainlng why the Church ie o"ligated to adopt this declaration · 

Pope John had said -that he -bad called the -- Ecumenical Council 1nt 

"e1ng in order to help the en thnlic :Churoh "eoome free of "any I 

or 'hlernish, II sine macula at ruga. ·-Anti-Samlt1aM 1n the Christi., 

Best has »RA ~een one " or the "greatest stains ot 811 and, the 

Cardinal said, it must ~e purged and erad1cated tr~m Chrt8~1Rn 

consclou~n9B8. 

Then Cardinal -Boa read in Latin the text or the deol, 

whose officlal tranalation included these phra.e.: 

(~uote text) 
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Now cnm~ th~ moment of ddci~lon tor Vntlcan Council II. The 

will of the CQuncil ·Fathers waS to be expressed v1a comput~r tp.chnr . 

- placet, or placet Juxta modum, or nnn plaoet. A ~r1er ,1ntartm 
. . 

for thlJ referendum to ""e regiEtp.red. Hands gar""8~ 1n ~p.d1eval .... rf"'efl .· 

of Roman orinc~. pushed ~utton. oetting ~itc~ policy guirlelin.8 

for 600 mll116n Roman Cathollc. thro~~out the lnhA~ited world. 

Council ' President Fel tol :announoed the ' vote • . : Ninety nlne "oin. 

Rlght neroent vote<l ln fayor. A thunderous apnlllupe. hroke out, lon~ ' 
, 

sustained, triumphant . . As· waVe after wave at auplaua8 mounted tC'l 

. the ceiling of St. Pf!t~rl ... , n monsignor ·.leanfttl t')Ver and r.emar1c.:ec1. 

enthusiast tenlly. I'Nothtng like this has yet haooenBd at the C('Iunc 1 

No deolaration has rece1ved. such a reCeptlon,' 

I steen ther~ and Ruddenly found mYRolf Jnlntng 1n the 

applause. Then tears came to my 8yea. On9 image aBRerte~ 1tp.elf 

and wouldn't go D~.,ay. There waS th~ R.usBlan Orthodox prl~Rt anti 

the . pectoral oros. gl1ntlng on his . "lack .cossack, Llnd the howling 

mo,"" the ·i.J1.Rk!f. lake surrounded ""Y t~e Jewish vi11ngere t")f Dim1d1·,KF. · 

and my unole Aaron drawling • 

. History in all its . madd.en lng . a""Burd1 t,. wile turning a c('rn~T 

and I thanke" Ged for the privllege of helping'give it a shove 

toward a more human& dire.otion. 
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by Marc H. Tanen>aum 

I _ VATICAN COUNCIL II _. SOME · UNTOLD STORIES 

AUGUSTIN CARDINAL SEA - Hi. m.~ttng in March 1963 ~ith 
,. 

RRb"i A"raham Joshua H.Bchel " an~ myself in Cardinal C"shing's 

ChRnCp.ry 1n Boston J cluring which h~ oonfided that flp'pe John XXIII " 

plannei\ to reCQllnize the State of Iorael I\n<l. eeta..,l1.h diplomatic 

relati~ns as a gesture ~f friendship of th~ Cntholic Church 

to the Jewish oeonle. Prosent policy 01' Votican tOlofBrd I!Jrael, 
.• public and private r.al1ti •• ·• 

POPE PAUL VI _ HiS m~etlngwith Ra""i Heschel nn the eVe nr 

Yom Kiopur 1964 during Which th. Pooe Was influence<l. to scratch 

out of the Vatican DeclarRtion all proRelytizinR references 

about the Je··' •• "Do you think that it i. the w111 of Go~ that 

all Synagogue. throughout the world "e olosed down, that Torah 

scrabia no long~r ~e taken from thp. H~ly Ark, that H~~rew 

pray~rB n(') longer 'he ree1 ted7 II Ra"''''l H~Bchel aaiel t('l thp. Pope. 

1n an Impapsloned plea nev~r recorded ~erorfl. 

THE HISTO~. IC ROLE OF THE .AHE:RICAN CATHOLIC HIERARCHY -

LA~IRENCn: CARDINAL SHEHAN OF llALTIMORE. firRt "re.to.ent of tho. 

Am~rlcan Bishops Commission on Ecumenlsm and Interr~ll~loue Afrair 

his dec1s1vp. lntervent-1on with the Pope at a cr\tloal ml"tT)ent 

that saved the Declaratl~ne (')~the Jet'fs and on R~11g1ou8 L1'~1"'rty 

from dereat or from emasculation. Cardinal Shehan's extenBive 

exchange of corresponrten.ce !at with Jewish leaders I inoluding 

' \ J~oo~ Blaustein of Baltimore, and myselr, 1n whioh specific 

ilSsues were formulated that event~al1y became part of the Vatican 

text. 

JOSEPH CARDINAL RITTER OF ST. LOUIB _ my meetin" with h1m 
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at the North American College of Biohops · in Rome .during which he 

asked me to formulate language about how I thlnk tho Chvroh ohould 

8e~ its theologloal ' r~lation8hlp to · Junalem ~a8ed on New Testaments 

t.xtB. ·Hie UBe of this mat.rial the next day in his Lat·in int.ervent1on 
• . . . . 

at the Council. The ~IHarry Trumlln" nf the Amp.rtr:an CR tholi0 Church. 

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN OF NEIl YORK - ·The Card1nal Spellman I know 

1s net ~he ~Rme ner£lon known 1n hie pu"'11c image. An account (If 

his pere~nal an~ influent1al interventions with Pope Paul VI. His 

strong con~smnRtion of anti-Semttism tn New York ·1n 1964, and tho 

impaot of his posltlnn tn Romp., ~rec18e!y ~eoau8e he was trusted 

as a conaervatlve. Quotations from his speech and ?rlvAt~ lettp.rs. 

JOSEPH CARDINAL CUSHING _ H1e sp~ntaneou •• lmplsh .tatemont to m. 

I 

in Rome the day after he met w 1 th the Pope. "I told the Holy FathAr . 

that we American hlshoP8 ar~ not going home until - and unless we aan 

hrlng home th~ ~acon, and~ that meane the statements on the Jews 

and on religioue 11"erty." Hla talks a~out". hi. J • .,i.h "'rother~in-lo. .. 

who. was "wonderfullu- to hls eleter. lib.n hle "roth.r-in-la., die~, h. 

0. t tended hls funeral 1n an Orthodox' "synagogue, 'W('Ire a yarmulke. anc1 

took part 1n the pray~r servioe, pro~a~ly th~ first card\nal .tn ~o ' 

THE INTERVENTIONS OF CARDINAL ·0' BOYLE. BISHOP S'l'EPHEN LEVEN OF 

SAli ANTOIIIO. lIIllX ARCHBISHOP HALLINAN OF ATLANTA _ Marveloue, hlat' 

statements nellvered before Vatican Counoil II which have ~ep.n lORt 

1n the 11'hrary tiles, ""ut wh.lch r'leeerve to '"'8 reoalled today when 

tension le develeping ,.,.tweon 80me quartere ~r tho Catholl0 and 

Je!-Ilsh communltleR. 

JOSEPH CARDIIIAL KROL - hi. Udhelpful and .a"raelve statement. at 

aU8ohwlt~ and 1n Jordan; ~ut his good experiences 1n Jerusalem wh! 



have gr"lne unreport alt . . Hi e runn1ng to "'e the 'first Amerlc pn Pope, 

hacked hy the owner M Hothor Paul'. ri.hl/ork •• 

CARDINAL iltA HEETS "IT!! FOREMOST JB'YI9H SCHOLARS IN NEW YORK IN 

MARCH i\lzg" 1963 - A •• ri.e of que.tton. and anal/or. "ore .'ienang.~ 
, 

and d1GCU6S~d ~y Cardinal Daa with major Jewlp.h scholars that became , 
the ""eia of the V"tican t.xt that "a. ftnally adopt.d. A pr •• entat1~n 

or that .xchang. that was never puhli.hed "efore. The Jewi.h 

scholars includs. Prof. Loui. Finkeletein, Rahh1 Ahraham Jo.hua 

He6chel, Dr. Solomon B. Freehor, the pre.idente of the Orth~dQx, 

Conservative,and Reform mvwemente ~f JU~Qi8m. 

RABBI JOSEPH B. SOLOVEICHIK .OF YESHIVA UNIVERSITY Z_th. derneto 

Chief Rab~l of Orthodox Juda1sm 1n Amp,r1ca. Hie ~8h1nrl the RoenSe 

1nvolvement 1/1th me in Vatican Councn II.· H1a lettere of comentary 

and e"eg.~l. on the Vatican Declaration. Th. pr.e.ur •• on hi. 

from Ultra-Orthodox Jewish quartsra. and h1s pu"'llc reneging nn 

C~81tion. h. took in private. 

EUROPEAN AND LATIN AMrcRICAN HIERARCHY _ My contact. an~ excerienc.e 

with Cucl.inal 5uen.ns of ·Bru .... 1 •• Cardinal Doepfner of Munich. eM 

Cardinal Koenig of. Austria; Btehop Mend •• Arceo .of Mexico City; 

MBgr. Georgia .1"'eJla of Argan-t1na, secretary of' the Latin AI1lertcan 

Ccuncil of Bi.hooe (CELAM) and th.ir role at Vatican Council II. 

·HISTORIC FOOTNOTES _ Kather John La Farge prepared hefor. Vatican 

Codnc11 II at r~queBt of Pope John textB condemning raciam an~ 

, , ~nt1-5emlt1Bm; why were they suppressed? 
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II - OTRF..!! PRINCJl!l AND mlllCIPALITIl'B 

TIl!!: REV. TIr;;;ODIJIlE llFSlJ1mGll - hi.· plan 1n 1911 f"or regional development · 

of Hlddlo '::Dnt by in croduc1ng :rant hreedor nucleAr reactors; pat,lit1onl 

oh!3tacles; prosont moment cnlls for n ne", look; study of h~Ein ~1ch~s 
,'. 

throu(!hout tho world and community oonfldet - Ireland, L<!l:ianon, Cypru •• 

I,,"nol-?alantlninn3, " thiopio, 1ip,andn - proposnl. for Interrellgiou. 

Task Faroe, 'on lluman 111p,ht. to antioipate and help resolve .oonnioto 

before they get out of hand. Catholic intolleotull. sounds me out 

in Atlantic City, n.J., Iiarch 31, 191;>, on 'how Jows would ronct to 

po.aibla oRndidaoy of F·nthor Ito.burgh as president of the Uni '. cd StotO" 

Tlm.RIN. J ,ll!N GOUIlTllEY l11inRAY. 5.J. - Sacrificed hi. Ufe in drafting 

Veticsn text on r o1iglou. 11b"r~J; meetings and oonvers.tion at 

Villanova lloul'!o 1n Ilome during Vatican Counoil: earl lett conversations 

e.'bout Catholic-Jo l.r1ah rolatlona, ralie10us liberty, and other sundry 

matter. during visit. together at Hood.took College, Md., while 

.troll1n/l 9lJlon~ Angus oows. He shows me ,Torah .oroibl in Hoodstock 

library and Judaion library; hi. growing appreoiation 01" depth of 

relationship between JUllaism and ChriaUanity. 

" 

ARCIIDISliOP JEAN ,1AD<Jr - Aroatolic Delegel;. to ll. 3., a freoh Papal 

proso~co 1n tho U. 5.; h1s quiot "effoctive interventions for ro1oose 

of hO!ltqBes in UBllnda.; far roles3o of 1l3ro.e~1 prisonors 1n Syria nnd 

r'~:rpt 'followinr, 1913 I·l1ddle !':aot war; hia cabl.e to 1I0l.:1 See to 

mO~11"y proaentat1on or Va.tic an to UNJ.-!>CO; his remarkable addross 

be!'ore Jewlah leaders in lIow York, Oot. 1914. 

'DR. IlEINlIOLD llIEIlUlm - His sem1nal innuence on Prote,tant olorlQ' 
I 

regarding appreointion' of Jews and Judaisl)1 in their O\ln terms) 

our disoussion of Pope Plus XII on ADC-TV that,., Dan I'lmny award. 

'Ilis relatlonship wlth .Rabbi lloBohel and Jewish TllI.ological. Seminary; 

his wife, Ursuln 'll1obuhr perpetuates hla attitudea and aontinue • . 



THE REV. DR. Brr~LY GRiIl(AH- his direct intervention with Dr. Henry 
. . 

K1ss ine;or to roleas'e Ruth Aleksandrov$.ch from Soviet labor 'prison; 

our prayer r:1tJeting tOBether with Ruth's mother. D1lly Graham, :Bnd 

myself in Grahwn's Chicago hotel room. Our three and a haJ,!" ·hour 

meetin~ in hin home, Hontreat, 1I0rth Carolina, in .mich he talk. 

about Vietn8ll1, race, rolationships \lith Presidents, then, in hlstoric , 
statement, indicates change in his attitudes toward Judaism and the 

need to evangolize the Jewish peop];e - "God's covenant with the people 

of Israel is forever; it's ov"rll!st~ng." His moeting 

with representative Jewish lenders. His film on Israel, 

t11l! Land; tho cOlltrovar::ty ovar liTho lf1.dlnB Place". His invlt"atlon 

,to me to attend his cruaade at Shaa Stadium; and how he modified 

his invitation to make a decision for Christ. 

nOD )-::RT f-lcllAHARA - OUr tal ks together at the Aspen Conferenoe on 

World Hun(ler; his statement that the Ame!'ican people will not tol.rate 

"a sell-out of' I:3rael,/"j they would malte protests against Vietnam look 

111te child's play. 

REV. KEPA !lE' !PANGI - black ·Pre.bytcrian Ugandan minister; tho Idi Amin 

story; discussion of realltlq.s o£ "third .world nations" and actua~ 

attitudes ef people toward I.rael, Zionism, and Jews. 

WORLD HUNGER, POPULllTION, AlID FOOD PRODLEl-lS - involvements in 

t~9t1l1lony be:fora Senate and House :foroign rolations committees • 

. , 
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OP'-ED1 
NEIl YORl(" TIMES,· 

POLES· AND JEWS' NEED DE-MONSllDRIZlNG · 

by Marc R •• Tanenbaum 

It ~s the firs~dialOgUen between Polish Catholics and Jews in the United 

States. It took pIece about seven years. ago in a saalnary in Oak PB~k, Michigan; 
• 

which specializeiin training Catholic priestll' of Polish origins. 

As the Polish and JevpdelegationS t, began their coversBtions, the first 

exchanges quicllY ,became intense, heated, and finally revealing. The Jews -

particularly those born and ra'.ed. in Poland before and during 'librld War II -

vanted only to talk about the vicious anti-Semitism that assaulted them Bnd 

devtroyed most ot their families. 

The Polish ~tholics - including those born in the Uni.ed States . - focused 

" ""!!Y Thoro almost entirely on· how Pblish 
more.--' 

/trees planted in the 'Path of 

Christians had saved Jews tram the Nazis. 

the ~ght~ous' in Jerusalem's lad Vashem memorial 
~ 

kaaxm&XAxaapliKga honoring 'the ~h~eous Gentiles' of Poland thaD from Bny other 

country in Europe," several of them kept repeating . 

It took three days of exheusting, often excruciating talk before the Jews 

aod Polesswere able to acknowledge the aqyss in their differing perceptions ot the 

same period of history that t heir peoples bad experienced in "the old country." 

Jews today are re-exp~rienclng that abyss asf they read the callous and 

sbocking words of the present Primate of Poland, Cardlnal Jose~ Glemp of Warssw. 

'Ibe cardinal, son of a Polish muzhik, inhabits a wrld in which t he pride ot the 

Polish CsthoEic church' fused with the mystical nationalism of t hat battered country 

are 

is so defensive and ·paranoid. that he has space for Jews only as outsiders and enemies. 
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That is hardly a ne~ vision in Poland's history and culture. Poland.m has been 

probably one of the most battered countrttes in Europe over centuries. Partitioned and 

enslaved at least four times since the 17th century, wiped out repeatedly as a nation 

by foreign invaders, dismembered y the Nazis and tha Soviet Union during 'World War IT, 

Poles experience their identity overwhelmingly as victims of outside forces. 

And througb much of 

mainstay de~er of Polish 

that threatened history, the 
nationalism, 

unity,/laDguBge and culture. 

Catholic Church bas been the 

\vhHe JeW"s, particularly escaping German Jews of the thirteenth century, et first 

encountered Poland 88 8 country of refuge, the relatively large size of Polish Jewry, 

their emergence as the backbone of the urban mi1dle c~ass lodged between the nobles and 

the serfs, resulted in bitter competition, eavy, and finally vicious hatred. 

Jews - who constituted by 1765 some ten percent of the Polish population in Warsaw 

and in other major cities - constructed their society as the chief world center of Judaism, 

with 8 magnificently rich religious, educational, and social life . Much of that culture 

was . Yiddish-spsa"king (derived from their German origins) and led frequently to the charge 

that they were not authentic Poles, but a separate netion within t he Polish nation. 

Thus, Poles and ~ews became isolated from one another • When Poles suffered from 

external invasions from the MOngols (13th century) aod the TUrks (15th century), and later 

from the SWedes, Austrians,KRi Prussians, and Russians (1772-lg15) vho dismembered Poland, 

the Jews 
no. t~( . 
o~imes wera made the scapegoats for their rright~ suffer1ng. 

The "success ll of the Jews in vastly enriching Polish business, professional, and 

cultural life - and even sharing 1n the military defense of the nation against its endless 

invttders - was perceived irrationally and exploited purposefully by political parties 

such as the Nationsl Democratic Party and even more reaction8~y and fascist groups (such 

as NARA), all ti in intimate alliance with the Catholic Church, as a threat r~~her than 

as a source of support and enrichment. 

The incessant vulnerability of the Polish nation; the ancient Christian demonology 

of Jews as "Christ-killers ll and the lIanti-Christ,it resulted in the most visious riots, 

pogroms, blood bibels and vio~ent persecutions that Jews experienced more intensely in 
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Poland than almost anywhere elsa in Europe. During the Nazi holocaust Jews were indeed 

saved by some dedent Pol~sh 88tholics, but many were handed over to the Nezid or brutally 

killed by Polish peasants and others. 

When Cardinal Glemp orates about alleged "Jewish superiority," "Jeldsh control over 

the world's mass media," and IIJewish campaigns of anti-Polish propaganda," he discloses 

how deeply his spirit is mired in that ancient Polish History of defensiveness and paranoia. 

Jews are still the outsiders and pariabs to sacred Polish natibnhood. 

How dare they lay claim to Auschwitz 8S their Armageddon? 

The Carmelite nuns, int conformity with the traditions of the mediegal church, are 

defending both the dignity of the Church Militant and the honor of POlish nationhood. That 

is the sum total of the present reading of Polish history from which a millenium of Jews 

end Judaism are exclUl!ed. 

When Jews bear tkw Cardinal Glemp's provocative speeches, they reenact the 

horrendous experience of J9wish vict1mi~ation for centuries in Poland, in which the Catbolic 

Church ~s a primary fou~f anti-Jewish demonology. 

::~ Should shomon readings of Polish history and culture continue in this 

"cycle of reciprocal hostility," there is small hope of any Polish-Jewish und9rstanding, not 

to speak of reconciliation. 

Somehow, some way, wiler, rational minds and spirits in the Polish and Jewish 

communities must find a ~y out of this deadlock of history. These palimpsests of radically 

contrary readings of th~ historical record 1n Poland need to become unpacked Bnd shared 

with both Poles and Jews 1n a s Jirit ~f mutual knowledga, and finally, in mutual empathy. 

It is probably asking for too much, but ' it would be a providential act if 

Cardinal Glemp 1n his forthcoming ~isit to the United States (beginning on September 17th) 

could see the challenge of "de-m.onstorizing" Polish-Jewish relations all his central !Dission. 

--Rabbi Tanenbaum, international r elations counselor to t he Ameridan Jewish Commit tee, 

is immediate past pres~dent of the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious 

Consultation. 
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AUSCUWJTZ CONVENT IS BETWEEN POLES AND JEWS, 

IT IS NOT A VATICAN-JEWJSH CONFLICT 
- ------- ---. . . 

B~ Rabbi Mar. H. T .... h.m - .;-._.-- .. _ -'-

.. ---- . --.. 

;... , 
./), ! .. , ..... 

It ,. a posltlvo tblDI tbat tho mooUDI .oC tho World Jowlsh 

CODgress Exeoutlva In Montreal durJn. eirly May adopted. 

resolution abandonln8 an oarUer proDooDoemen.t ot h. An:aerican 

Section caJlJas Cor • wor1d~I~. "ewlah boycott or Pope John Paul 

II. 

Whllo thI. l.t •• 1 aolioD may 1D t1mo holp .... tho mouDUnl 

tenslons In V,UQail-Jowlsh relations" tho worat t bav" loon 

during tho past 30 year; ... much dam.I' hit boeD dono,·and It 

will take considerable knowledse. expertoiicc 'D~ w:lsdom to 

correct the present troubled ,ituation." 

The cote of tho problem remajna tho presence or .the 

Carmellte cOD'vent OD tho around, or Ausohwltzo 

The pious. determined nUDS created". the problem by their 

unilateral transformio8 or • Nazi warehooao u8ed Cor atorioa . . 

ZykloD-B ganDlo • convent. Sut 801118 iewa, I beneve, have 

mJsconslruod t!to stubbotil CarmeUte Issuo. 

Tho removal or the oonvent to other quartots - whJch ha. 

been agreed upon by all pattJe ..... is overwheJmlog'y 10 b.ue 

-NEW YORK 

< 
(' 

'" o 



I that concerns' tho PoHsh Catholic Church •. t~e PoUsh government. 
. ' I . 

,. 
the Carmdlte Order and world Jewry. 

By church law ind dJscipUnc. only tho PoUsh ohuroh hlU the 

"ower to removo the convent, which it under Its jurisdiotlon. Tho 

pope and the Vatican ' bave much inCluence, but Dot tho decision .. 

making ~ower. and there I, , . bade difCerence between power and 

Influence . . 

Last week,· CardInOl Ian WIUebrands •. Vatican head or 

Catholic~lcw1sh relation,. at a mcedD8 wJth soveral DC u.s. 

confl;mcd that the PoUsh CathoUc churoh po ..... e, decisive ., 
; 

authority to movo the CarmcUtc C04vcnt to • new ceDter. 

He said tho Vatloan and ho personally can and wlll help In 

the transfer, but onty. lD tho backlfound. 

It Is a weird bony that ~Olt R?man CatboUca have a Umltecl 

pereeption or papallnrallibillty (olily In "Faith and Monl';·). 

but some Jew! in their naivete. believe that the pope is 

Infallible In evcrytbJn8 iD tho catboUo', world. 

All he has to do is $nap hIs CIDlor .. and t~o eonvcnt and 
• 1 

1 

the nUM would disappear. Ir ~t bas not dlaappcare4 yet. 

obviously the pope does Dot want it tOt thercrofc, boycott the 
. \ 

. \ 
pope. " . .; 

Well, tho Vatican lIsa knows how ~o PI~'f t~e/l!>y~tt &Imo. 

My IDtultion te~1s mo -1 don't yet bave bard oJ~dC~CO to ' 

confirm it - tbat when tho Vatican and the Anti·Dcfamation 
I ' 

League cancelcd thcir scheduled meetlng in cady ~Y. tho first 

time to mr kqowled~o that has happened wlth; 's Jewish group in 30 

yean since Vatican Counoll II. ·the Vatican was signaUng that it 
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, 
doe. not Uke this boycott triflins with il$ Holy Father. 1C il 

COD.tioues, l'lll afraid there wlU be further reprisals. 

Meanwhile, the issue remains as it was at tbe beginning. -rho 

convent, which distorts the meaniDa of Auschwitz: to the 1ewish 

people, must be removed to an intcrirq place until the new center . 

and convent -- which the pope committed himself t? support 1n 

y lcDn& In JUDe 1988 .... arc constructed. 

That is tho issue that must be negotiated directly. wisely 

. and with calm effectiveness by world Jewry. the Polish Catbolic 

authorities and the Polish &overnment. 

Rabbi Marc H. T"".nbaum ,I,lnI.rnallolUl/' consullantior '",,'_:: ._ --.. ,_ 

.A.merlcan.Jtwish Committe,_ a.nd ~f'ormer- chairman of' the International J eW'lsb . . .. . 
Committee for Interreligious Consulta.tions (IJCIC). 
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ARCHBISHOP- TUTU AND '!lIE JEllS 

by ' ~~c H. Tanenbaum 

Arch bishop DesmoM Tutu, Anglican primate of South Africa aoo 1984 Nobel 

Peace Priz~ laureate, is clearly the moat visible international symbol ot the 

just struggle against apartheid. He is at the same time rapidly becoming a 

stormy embodiment or SUspicion and 's t rain b9tween Black and Jevish communities 

in many parts of the world. 

aince the days of Dr. }.tArttn Luther King, Jr.'a· non~iolent leadership of 

the civil rights movement, a ~joflty of American Jews have been profoundly 

commi tted to justice and full human rights for African-Americans, but also for 

South African and other black peoples. Thes9 sensibilities, forged by prophetiC 

va l ues of social justice Bnd the Jewish historic experience of anti-Semitism 

ani persecution, leaped to vigorous life in consequence of unshakable Jewish 

trust i n Or. King. 

Dr. King jid not play semantic or politicsl games with Jeva. Jews knev 

they could count on him, end ~e knew he count on the Jevish people. He unambiguously 

supporte1 Israel' s security" and advocated the human rights of Soviet Jewry and all 

other peoples. He opposed every form of antI-semitism ~nd bigotry in word and deed. 

He apprecia ted \.li t h spaclall understanding the uniquenesa of the "final solution" 
for the J9\.1S 

and i t a s ingular horrors/ under the Nazis, while not minimizing the s~fferings of 

other peopl es in World War II. 

In heartfelt response, American Jeys marched witb Dr. King, demonstrated, 

yere cattle-pronged, beaten, imprisoned, and did everything possible financially 

and politically to help the movement succeed during its long, tortuous struggle. 

Some Jeys even dacrificed their livee. 
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' Arch':Jisho9 Tutu Rppears to be unraveling much of Dr. King's historic bonding 

with the J'3WS in the United States, Israel, am. elsewhere. Often with beguiling 

humor, the Anglican divine since 1~a4 has been denigrating vimtuelly everything 

sacred or important to Jews - religion, history, culture, the Nazi holocaust, 

and Israel. 

For some time, many Jews - myself included - have res·lst9d the easy temptation 

of characterizing Archbishop Tut.u as anti-Semitic. Th.e calIse of dismantling the 

monstrous evils of the apartheid system 1s morally urgent. The archbishop' is 8 

men of st~ture end has made en historio contrl~utlon to this Qpochal struggle 

for freedom and human decency. His vital role shOUld bot be compromised by 

demagogic polemics. Indeed, most Jewish leeders I knoy have vanted to trust and 

support Archbishop_' TUtu an..1 the anti-apartheid csmpaign as they did the late Dr. King 

and the civil rights:·:m.ovement. 

But regrettably, even tragically, t.he Archbishop himself has been compromising 

bis role. He has begn systematically undermining Jevish trust in h~, and the 

evidence has become increasingly disturbing. Beneath his smiles and occasional 

l'frien1lyrt yords of reconciliation betw3sn Blacks and Jews, Archbishop TUtu 

appears to be constrUcting 8 subtle anti-Jewish mythology. 

~at emerging mythos is B fusion of traditional Christian anti~Jewish themes 

- .... hioh he 1 earnad in his paroohial mission schools to which he was confined. in 

his early fundamentalist training - with more recent forms of a Third World radlcR] 

ideology. That strange fusion of ancient religion and liberation politics stig~atize 

both Judaism and Zionism 8S racist - in the mode of the obscene United Uations resolutio! 

The record of Tututs st8te~ents hAS become lengthy, therefore, these 

represent~ tive citetions will serve to illustrate the issuesJ 
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On Judsistl as "racism" 

On November 29, 1984, in sn address before the Jewish Theological Seminary 

1n ~ew; York, Archbishop, Tutu asserted, quite incredibly, that apartheid in effedt 

was incubated in the Holy Temple of the Jevs 1n 3erusslem. The temple courtyard, 

",bich separated i:ituelly Gentiles from Jews, the Anglican cleric stated, was the 

earliest form of apartheid. 

These were his precise words: "The historical separation between the Jews 

and Gentiles are separated by the wall of se~aratlon in the Jerusalem Temple 

(which w.,s) a kind of model which reflects the racial ssp'1r8tlon 1n Sout¥Afrlca." 

[J~t the temple courtyards also ri tUR:lly sepBreted the Israelite priests 

fro~ the Levltes, from the ordinary Israelites, and men £rom vomen. Did that make 

the early Pal~stinian Jews anti-Semitic? 

Cne month earlier, on October 29, 1~84, the archbishop ?reached a sermon 

at the [JrestigiouB St. Lu\ce'a Eptiscopal Church in Darien, Connectiout, in 'Which 

he com:pare:! "aparthetd with ancient Jewish Drsettces." According to the Hl'lrtford 

Cour~nt l('lctober 2'1, 1':184), "Tutu citai what he said was the relusal of ancient 

Ja'Ws to allow gentiles into the Temple 1n Jerus.alem. Just as the Temple vas 

deatroyed because it walled. out many'," he s!l.id, lisa the .Iouth African laws that 

separate blaoks :I:o:a aoo whites must fall. II 

Tutu then added, liThe Jews tbought they had a monopoly on God •.. Jesus W8S 

1'1 ngry the t they could sbut out other human beings." 

It eould literally take 8 treatise to separate fact from fiction, and to 

correct t,he distortions of Temple relle ion Bnd history 1n these off-hand statements. 

On the alleged Jewish "monopoly on God" canard and Jesus t anger, suffice it to S8Y 

that the revolutionary concept of God 8S the Creqtor of all mankind Jesus learBed 

from the Hebrew Scriptures, the only Bll)1e that he read end studied in the Synagogue. 
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On "Jewish Arrog8nce and Power" 

Tutu roJected Bny criticism that these "Temple sarmena rl verg<;!d on theological 

Rnti-3emi+.is!!l. During . ~is November 2; , 1Y84, s (lrlress at the Je .... ish seminary, he 

re sponded: "This J ewish sensitivity comes from an arrogance - the arrogance of power 

because Jews are 8 paverfuI lobby 1n this land and all kinds of people woo their 

support. " 

To his caricatures. of the Hebraic religion in Blllies! 18li81WKX times, the 

archbish0P now adds the new mix of 19th oentury conspiratorial ' fantasies about 

the Jews i n tI'The Protocols of the Elders of Zion," a potent anti-Jewish brew of 

P6St an1 present hostile imagery. 

The Holocaust - "Forgive the Nazis" 

Cn Jul,v 26,1985, the Jerusalem Post quotes Tutu as expre ssing his resentment 

Elgeinst " ~he Jewish monopoly of the HoloCBust,ri am "the Je'Wbh monopoly on Buffering." 

Duri~g his Christ~s 1999 visit to Isreel (actually to the West Bank Bnd 

Bast JerusliIlem), the archbishop- adjusted his schedule at the lest minute to come to 

the Yad Vashsm Holocaust memorial. Following his visit, he offered this message to 

world Jewrys 

"(!ur Lord. would say that in the end the positive thing that can come is the 

spirit of forgiving, not forgetting ••• We pray for those who ~de it bs?pen, help us 

to forgive them and help us so that we in our tUrn w11l not make otherysurfer." 

Tutu's pious end presumptuous comments enraged most Jews and for severel 

very resl reasons. First, it ~8 clearly a statement of the ancient polemical 

contrast hetveen Christian forgiveness an:1 alleged Je\o'ish vengefulness. This \1&8 beard 

a8 coming from B prominent Christian leader 'Whose cla8sic faith has refused for 

nearly ·2,000 years "to forgive" the entire Jewish people for the alleged alogle 

crime of the Cnncifixion of Jesus, and has inflicted untold vengeance and puniehment 
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on t he Jews for two millenia. 

3econd, the point of the moral message s~emed to be less the issue of 

f or giveness .than to preach to the Israelis that they should not behave like 

t he ~lAzia end "make others" BufCer. Or put Dore bluntly, forgive the real Nazis, 

end at taok the Israelia, the mythic ~nev Nazis." 

(A J ewish relig ious reaction against Tutu's preachment Is that JUdaism 

requires genuine repentance by the sinner before o~ can realize forgiveness. 

Re pentance lteshuvab) call for an unamiguou8 acknowledgment of wrong-doing, 

an o verw\;relrning sanse of ah!lm9 for one'a evil deeds, 8 determinatio n to change, 

and then demonstration of an actual change of behavior. These 'are the preconditions 

to forgiveness - especially 1. the sinner participated in the attempted massacre 

of An entire people. Some Christian theologians would call Tutu's f orm of 

f orgiveness IIcheail grace," which ultimately becomes an encouragement to do 

more vi olence since there is no real accountability.) 

T91klng about forgiveness, strange, but the good archbishop has not 

a ppA!lled to the 23 million Blacks in South Africa "to gorgive" the racist 

Afrikan9rs. Indeed, this disciple of non-violence of the late Dr. l~rt1n Luther 

Kine , Jr., end r-i.llhatma Ghandi, declsr~ on January 10, 1~6, in a Washington 

Post interview, 

"You may find that even placid, quiet people lika us have sufdenly 

pick9d up stones and we are ,fighting." 

In an apec81yptic mood expressed 1n that interview, the 8rCh~ishop 

Yar ned tha t t here could be a t ime of "naked terrorism" 1n South Africa, wi t h 

"militant i)lsck ~ttsc,k811 on lta11 school busea l\Jhich) carry only vhite children" 

and " bl~ck serVants poisoning the morning coffee of their white masters." 
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The nesperBt~ feelings of Archbls~op Tutu over the frightful plight of hie 

people Rre completely understandable. Having B98n for myself the oppressive conditions 

and suf~ering of black people at the racist hands of ~ny white South Africans, I 

empathize strongly with his fears and angsps. 

"' My point has to do with double standards. If a JeW', and especially ~n Israeli, 

has spoken t,o the press about the uses of tlne.ked terrorism" against the Arab states 

and ptO f~ctions - who have repeatedly declared their intentions to destroy Israel , 

with missiles 'lnd poison gsa - I rather suspect that Archbishop Tutu would see nothing 

rnorall.V wrong in lecturing Javs on the evils o:f absrrlcUng their historic mission 

of being !If'! light unt,Q the nations." Self-rjefense for South African blacks, and 

every other ?eople, is indeed morally justifiable; for the Jews ~nd/or Israelis, 

Tutu preaches thAt it means you have "lost direction and are untrue to you'7calling. If 

(Jewish Telegraphic Agency, NOvember 28, 1984) .. 

U>!1S, the lal, Jowa Tab usu i1s 11 Ie P sits .. ] 816 iiI;tItO,Og! 

JaIlS 01 ed@ ,.llOtS. P al TeYB ]h1CS pith all Che di1.e1tl!!I§§ of th II iOM Us do 

eAist lor him, and if they do, it is olli; !saaa as lit, will pl8CelOG CtniSCiAil 

forst casss. 

On lsree]. ~nd a Palestinian state'; 

In his latest visit to Israel during Christ~as waektai 1989, he 83sured the 

world that "the Jewish State has the full right to terri torie] i!'ltegrity and security. It 

L'3st his Inpse into sympathy for Israel be misunderstood, he i~ediate17 equated 

Isrl'l.el 'With South Africa and celled for the creation of 8 Palestinian state. 

"I find worrisome parallels between the \l8y the Gov~rnment of Israel and 

South Atri~.q react to unrest, n 'Archbishop Tutu ia quoted. as .saying in The New York 

Times (December 24, 1989.) "If I were to change the names, 8 deacript10n of 'What is 

happening jn the Gaza Strip and the \o!est Bank could describe events 1n South Africa." 
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F~rlier, on i·larch 10, 1937, 1n 8. talk !:efore 9rltlsh J&\rIS 1n London, the 

flrch bbhop 5a11. "Israel's integrity and existence must he~ guerantee-;i, But I cannot 

und~rstBnd how B p8opl~ with your history would have 8 atate ••• that· wQuld carry 

out policies that are a m1rro~ image of some of the things from which your people 

::mfCered." «J? .... ish ·Telegraphic Agency, Harch 11, 1' .. 87.) 

On November 28, 1984, in New York, he accused Israel of having "connived" in the 

maSSAcres of Palestinian woman and children h at the SSbra and Shsttil'a refugee 

camps in ~eirut in 1982. His conclusion contradicted the findings of the Kahan 

judicial inquiry which gave evidence that the maSS3cres ~ere carried out !l. 

by Pha~ist Christians .giRK against Palestinian Muslims. 

Thus to Tutu, Zionism is equivalent to -racism. But in fact he has gons beyond 

the Unite:] ~ations declaration by stating in 8 speech at Oslo University on 

December 12, 1994, that a~8rtheid ag"l inst the blacks is the equal of Nazism's 

'rio."Jl solution" against the Jews. Saying th~t South M'rie.!'n blacks -are "being 

turne1 in+:o aliens in the land of their birth," he asserted that IIthis is ;:j;larbhe1d's 

final solution just 8S Nazism had its rinal solution for the J ews in Hitler's 

Aryan madness ." (UPl, December 12, 1934.) 

The syllogism now has taken form. South Africs' u apartheid is the equivalent 

ot Adolf Hitler I s "final solution" of the Jews; Israel's u!'e;Jression" of the 

PalestiniAns (dramatized by\conntvance ll ovar the Sabra end Shgt111.a massacres) 1a 

equivalent t,o $::)uth Africa's apartheid; therefore, the I:;rga1is Bre carrying out 

Ned-like ' polici es of lIa final solutio n!! agn inst the Pelestb.lans. 

Thus, the pettern of Arch~ishop Tut6s views toward Jews Bnd Isrqel raise 

soma trouhlesoMe Rom unanslIered questionsl 

l"h.v is he seeking to minimize, if not relativize, the ~lazi holoceust's 

me9ni~g f or Jevs? Is there en i1eological calculus that the Nezi holocaust and the 

final sol~ltion have a hsorb9d such m!!lssive emotional intensity in the u.s. and the 

\lestern world, that there is little space left for any comparable intensity of mO.ral 
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aDd emotional response to the claims of apartheid? 

A ~ethod would Sgem to ae developing among Tutu, KMSK and some other black 

le~der5, to :ralativi~e the Nazi holocaust and absolutize 8?srtheid. Is it re!!:llly 

necesssr.'{ to ~eak the soecalled IIJp-wish monopoly of the Holocaust ••• And on suffeEing'l 

in orrier to make the Case that "apartheid Is the final solution, just ~s Nazism. 

bad its final; solution for the Jews in Hitler's Aryan madness. II (Oslo, Dec. 1~, 1~4). 

Tutu drives home the relativizing ot the Holocaust by saying, "some of the 

most ter:",ible things Jews had experienced were happening to his own people. ;rou 

don't n-;'1d gas chambers; when }tOll put children where there is no food, gas chambers 

would meke a n93ter death." (London, Harch 10, 1~7, Jewish Telegraphic Agency. ) 

There are frighte":ing similarities bet\-leen ·the ~rurembe:,g laws of 1935 

and the "legal II system of apartheid. There is, however, one fundamental am decisive 

dif ference: the evil system of apartheid. was established in l"ll~S to deprive 23 

million blacks in S::luth Africa of their essential human rights. rh.B Nazis' 

"final solution" .... as conceived as 8 program to deprive the entire Jewish peo;lle 

of life itself. 

The same religious-ideological cAloulus appears to be extended to Israel 

by the Archbishoo 8 nd others who share his strategy. Israe!'s i~tegrity and existence 

muat be guaranteed, Tutu saya, but Isreel is 8 Nazi-lIke state that inflicts an 

~parthei::l exbtence on Palestinians and :cakes the:n into refugees . (There is never 

any sugGestion that the Arab states and the PLO m,IJY hAve contributed t.o this 

tr9gic circumstance. J Thus, whatever moral. claims I3rnel has on the conscience of 

the \oIorld is being syste:uaticslly eroded by this stance. 

In s~~, if we understand Archbishop Tutu accura.e1Y, the Jews do not 

h8ve a mo nopoly on God; they have lost 
• h~ 

a light unto the natioQs;" they su e 

their Itchoaenness ll and have oeased to be 
e"'\~ \leA. ""oW\_'o\'\ U\ '"f.~'''j,''' 

u an arrogance power; nd the Jewish 

State is A mirror image of the· Nazi state. 

The real tragedy is thnt two victim peoples have been cast into competing 

'.fith one another over who is the greater victillUl, rather than face togelbher their 
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true co:nm.,n enemias - racism; antl-!le:n1t1a:n, hatred, Rnd exclusio-n from the 

mainstreams of many sooieties. 

Someday perhaps the prophet from Capetown will join hAndS with the 

de3ce~lan ~ s of the proph~ts of Isrs~l to recognize that whet 3hould bind them 

toge the r is far greater than wet should be a110'olOO to clii'ide them. 

Ra b1;) i '!' Il nenbsll'll, tx:i:Bx \,ISS the program cha1rr:tan :If the firs t National Confere nce 

on Rac e Bno Religion, 9nd 'W8S active in the civil rights movement since the l%Os. 

~ .. 
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VATICAN_ISRAEL RELATIONS: AI! UPDATE 

by Me~ ~. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, in t eMlattonal relations director ot the American 

Jewish Commtttee, Is en au~horlty on Vatican-Jewish relations.) 

IlEW vOl!!: _ :lecent public statements by John Cardinal O'Connor, the 

highly-publicized Archbi.hop of New Tork, followin, hi. recent 

trip to Lebanon ha.e lett many in the Jewish - as well as Catholic -

community puzzled by hi. viev. on I,rael, the ~atican, and Middle 

Eestern issues. 

The pu~zlement grows out or the fact that the Cardinal 

has established a strong track record o~ being sympathetic Bnd 

supportive ot key Jewish concerns - consistent advocacy Of. the 

human rights ot Soyiet J~wry, opposition to anti-Semiti~t empathy 

with jewish yietlms of the »azi holocaust. 

But at his seyeral press conterences in Beirut, Rome, 

and Wsw York, he cl~arly seemed to tilt in a ane-8ided way in eupport 

or the Pales tin1.an cause at the expense of Israel. Thus, the Cardinal 

said pka publ i cly and to me personally, that be fayored the Vati can's 

e.tablishing full diplomatic "e lation. with Israel provided three thing. 

happened t'ir s t: 

*Israel help!! resolve the Pal.estinian eet'ugee problem by 

establishing a Palestinian homeland; 

*Israol helps establish peace in ~ Lebanon; and 

-::-*15 r ael help se ru re the situation ot' some B million Arab 

Christian. in the Arab-f.luslim world. 

During 8 frank, hour-long conversation I had with the 

Cardinal i mmediately after hi. return from hi. Le.anon mi •• ion, I made 
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VATICAN_ISRAEL RELATI OI1S: All UPDATE 

by Hare !If. Tanenbau..'"ll 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, international relations director of the American 

Jewish Committee , is an authority on Vatican-Jewish relations.) 

N"EH YORK _ Recent puhlic statements by John Cardinal O'Connor, the 

hi ghly-publicized Archbishop or lJew York, following his recent 

trip to Lebanon hawe left many in the Jewish - as well as Catholic -

community puzzled by hi~ views on Israel, the ~atlc.an, and Middle 

Eastern issues .. 

The puzzlemept. grows out of the fsc.t that the Cardinal 

has established a strong track record of being sympathetic and 

suppor t{;.ive " of key Jewish eoncerns - consistent adl10cacy or the 

human rights of Soviet Jewry, opposition to anti-.Semitism, empathy 

with 'Jewish victims of the Nazi holocaust. 

fut at his several press conferences in Beirut, Rome, 

and Hew York, he cl~arly seemed to tilt tn a one-side.d way in support 

.of the Palestinian cause at the expense of Israel. Thus, the Cardinal 

said ~u publicly and to me per-sonally, that he favored t he Vati can's 

establishing f ull diplomatic ["elat ions ~ith Israel provided three things 

happened first: 

-::-Israe l helps resolve the Palestinian eefugee problem. by 

establishing a Pal est inian homeland; 

-i<-!sreel helps: . establish peace in EJUIlImI!l Lebanon; and 

·;:-~.}Israel help seOlre the situation of some 8 million Arab 

Christians 1n the Arab-Huslim world. 

During a frank, hour-long conversation I had with the 

C$rdinal i mmediately after his return from his Levanon mission, I :made 
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c l ear> to the Cardinal that most Jews I have spoken to are distressed 

over' his having scapegoated Israel for everything that is wrong in the \, 

Middle East. ~is criticisms were mi~placed; they should be addressed 

to the Arab leaders, not Israel. It is Syri8Jl and the ShiiteJa and Sunni 

Muslims wh~ have destabilized Lebanon and massac~ed about 100,000 

t1aron ite Christians. It is Tasir Ararat who re.1ected the peace efforts 

of Shimon Peres and King Hussein who have avidly sought a resolution 

of the Palestinian aia~BIX tragedy. And what does Israel have to do 

with assuring the security of Arab Christians in the Arab-Muslim world? 

Among othe r responses, the Cardinal stated that he knew he 

had cre6ibility wit~. the Jewish cOm!llunity. Pre was now trying to establish 

his credibility with Arab-Palestinian world,with .. view rlHmRtd:,: .• 

eventually towa~d playing some med iating role tetween Israelis and 

Ara bs . 

Clearly thBt answer is insufficient and unconvincing from a 

Jewish point of lIiew .• But it 1.s troublesome because it suggests a 

more ominous geo -politi cal develop~ent that has taken place in recent 

weeks in Vatican -Israel i relations. 
months 

Some 'MaUll betor'e I made a statement to the effect that 

a m.;mber' of Cardinals and .Bishops in Europe, kp:i Lattn AmeriCl8, and 

the U.S. told me independently that they felt the Vatican was moving 

tbward establishing· diplmmacic relations with Israel .. "Something is in 

the air tn Rome," cae Cardinal told me. 

, 



WALIllEIM HIJACKED TI-IE VATICAN 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum; international relations director of the American Jewish 

Committee, was the only rabbi present as guest observer at Vatican Council II. 

He is widely regarded as an authority on Vatican-jewish-I sraeli relations.) 

NEW YORK - If one were pressed to summarize the entire furor over the incredible 

meeting between Pope JOM Paul II and Dr. Kurt Waldheim into a single phrase, I 

suggest the following would be close to the mark: 

Kurt Waldheim, the tmrepentant J:o/azi officer, hijacked the Pope and the 

Vatican for his own whitewashing purposes. 

When Waldheim left Rcme last Friday after his aud~ence with Pope John Paul I J ~. 

he is quoted as saying to the press that his meeting with the Pontiff was "a much 

greater success than he had expected . " 

Waldheim had good r eason for feeling jubilant. Despite the year-long contro

versy over the Austrian president's Nazi past -~ and his lying about and denying 

that past for some 40 years -- the Pope chose not to make a single public reference , 

to those grim facts. Ins tead, the Pontiff spoke of Waldheim in idealized terms of . 

being "a diplomat and foreign minister as well as your activity in the United Nations • • . 

always dedicated to the securing of peace among all countries." 

Responding , Waldheim referred to Pope John Paul II as "the conscience of 

mankind" as if to suggest that the Papal embodiment of the world' s conscience had 

completely exonerated him. Thus, the worst fears of the Jewish people about this 

audience were real ized -- Waldheim appears to have obtained instant absolution of 

his s ins, without ever acknowledging his evi l deeds i n Greece and Yugoslavia as an 

officer in the ruthless Nazi Army Group E. 
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There are many implications that flow from this inconlpTehensible episode 

that call for the most serious and responsible examination by Catholics and Jews, 

especially by the Vatican authorities who orchestrated this morally bizarre event. 

First is the moral damage that this audience may well cause to international 

law and order. In effect, the worldwide publicity given to this Papal reception 

to Waldheim exudes the message that" every former Nazi, every murderer, criminal, 

and terrorist need never feel any guilt or remorse over their.evil deeds. If they 

manage to lie about and deny their anti·human actions successfully, and hang around 

long enough, they might eVen obtain instant absolution through an audience with the 

Pope or his surrogates. Waldheim did just that. 

Second is the issue of the Vatican policy of indiscrbninate"invitations to 

every head of state, regardless of personal history or moral character. If a head 

of state who is a Catholic wishes to enter a Papal confessional booth and repent 

his/her sins and ask for forgiveness, ~hat is an entirely private .matter between 

the Pope as universal pastor and the Catholic believer. Jews and other non-catholics 

have ·no standing to raise questions about such religious matters, no m.atter how 

good or bad the moral character of the peni~ent. 

It might be in~tructive for Jews to articulate the Jewish doctrine of "Teshuvah" 
C' ~ .... f4 ...... ~-.... ,\'r Co .. 

1S completely relevant to the IValdheim 5i tuation. Judaism requires four 

actions of a would-be penitent (according to Ma~lonide5): (a) a penitent must 

confess explicitlY one's sins; · (b) he (she) must have an oveTWhe~ing sense of 

shame for one's evil deeds; (c) he (she) must make a firm determination to turn 
5 away from such wrongdoing: and, the crucial te~, (d) the penitent must demonstrate 

changed behavior. Waldhebn has met none of these penitential requirements. 

The Pope-Waldheim audience also raises the questions of moral accountability 

for what use the head of state makes of that audience. When PLO chieftain Yassir 
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Arafat manipulated"an ~ience with Pope John 'Paul II (not a private audience, 

as generally believed), his henchmen plastered the photograph of the Pope with 

this master terrorist allover the Arab, Muslim, and Third World press. The 

caption, invariably, was a version of "Pope Blesses PLO Policies." 

The Vatican issu~d a muted clarifying statement subsequently, but it never 
., Q 

caught up with the exploitation of that'photo opportunity by Arafat and his terrorist 

band . 

. President Idi Amin of Uganda did exactly the same thing wi~ a photo he took 

with the late Pope Paul VI. Idi Amin, whose PLO guards and Muslim tribesmen 

massacred nearly 500,000 black ChTistians~ (half of them Roman Catholic), exploited 

that audience by having his Papal picture splashed allover the African and Muslim 

press with a similar caption, suggesting that the Pope and the Vatican "blessed" 

his murderous policies and actions. 

The moral question seems self-evident: if you open the door of your apartment 

house to a confessed burglar or rapist, and he proceeds to rob every apartment in 

the building or rape its women inhabit~ts, is it morally responsible to say only, 

"All I did was to let him in the front door. FreedOOl "of access, you know." 

But the real and ultimate question is: Why" did the Vatican Secretariat of 

State agree to this audience which they certainly knew would be controversial and 

possibly damaging? And the answer to that crucial question. I believe, lies b~ried 

deep in the internal politics of Austria. 

Waldheim has been a major embarrassment to Austria. The Social Democrats have 

became increasingly vocal in attacking the People's Party, which nominated Waldheim 

fOT the Presidency, for bringing shame and political isolation to Austria. After 

the United States put Waldheim on "the watch list," the People's Party began a 

desperate effort to break out of the growing vise of Austrian isolation and 
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rejection by the u~s. and Western Europe. 

The Vatican became the pole vault out of that isolation and. the humiliation 

of Austria. Since_ Austria's population is abcut 87 percent RCJTla!l Catholic, and 

since there is a real danger of political turmoil in Austria if the Waldhe~ boil 

is not lanced, the Pope and the Vatican, responding to the People's Party entreaties, 

decided to help bail them out through this audience. 

But the hatulting question that won't go away is: Why did Pope John Paul II 

have to capitulate so completely on Waldhebn's terms? 
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mon exposure to the same media of information and OpInIOn, the picture magazines and 
the television programs i and so on. Minds and sympathies are being unconsciously stand. 
ardized by common influence and there is plenty of conscious reaching out, too. Many Cath
olics, on all levels, want to be less circumscribed in ·their social contacts and fuller and 
freer in. their participation in community affairs. They are sick of · unnecessary suspicion, 
aloofness and determined separation from men of other minds and ways. They want peace 
among neighbors as among the n~tions, and for this they know that they must give as well 
as get." 

CHRISTIANITY AND JUDAI.§M-SOME COMMON BONDS 
. ~\ (\..u.. . ~ f\- - (. . \,.""'- . 
If Jews and Christians are going to meet 

with one another and discuss matters of de.ep
est inutual concern, i.e., their beliefs and val
ues, it is .important for them not only to have 
a firm grasp of what" they themselves believe 
and 'value-and this understanding will deepen 
and broaden as the dialogue progresses-but 
they should have at least some appreciation 
of what .they have in common and what dis
tinguishes them. This appreciation, of course, 
';':ill :lIse ...... stly iii.~:rease with each succeeding 
exchange. A distinguished New Testament 
scholar, Prof. W. D. Davies, has identified three 
areas in which the faith of the Church and that 
of the Synagogue are ".very intimate," first, he 
says: 

". . . They have the same origin in the 
one God who chose both. The God who 
speaks to Christians in Jesus Christ is the 
God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. The 
voice heard at Sinai and at Calvary is the 
voi~e of the same God. 

"Secondly, they have, in a real sense, 
an identity of aim. The yoke ·imposed upon 
both is the same-the yoke of the Kingdom 
of Ood. Just a·s the aim of the Gospel is · to 
give life both · in this world and in the 
world to come, so also the aim of the Law 
(of t;he Jews) is life in accordance with the 
will of God. Both Church and Synagogue 
pray that the rule of the Kingdom of God 
may come and his will be done so that the 
Lord may be one and his ·people one. In 
short, Judaism and Christianity share a 
CODllDon ethical concern. 

"Thirdly, they share the conviction that 
the purposes of God iIi history are to be 
fulfilled through a community-the people 
that God uses." 

Monotheism-

One of ~e greatest gifts the Jewish people 
has given to ma~a is monotheism, the be
lief in the existence of only one God and ex
clusivt: worship of this one God. An other previ
ous religions had many gods, or at least ac· 
knowledged the existence of gods other than 
the one they worshipped. Not so in Judaism, 
whose central religious affinnation, recited 
thrice daily in prayer, is, "Hear, 0 Israel, the 
Lord Our God, the Lord is One"("Shma Yis
roel, Adonai Eloheyn'U, Adonai Echod"). Un
fortunately, both Christians and Jews may 
tend to forget -what a tremendous blessing it 
was for the Jewish people to be led gradually 
to the realization that Yahweh is the Lord over . 
all. Indeed, the monotheism of the Jews was 
nothing less than a revolution in the conscious
ness of mankind, for it subjected all man-made 
goc:J.~ _to . the judgment. of a transcendant God, 
before whom . all human idolatries stand con
victed of inadequacy. 

Christians share this blessing of monotheism 
with Jews. Their belief in the trinity of persons 
in the one God does not weaken their affinna
tion of the oneness of God : 

You are one God, one Lord 
. fzot in the oneness of a single person 
but in the Trinity · of one substance, 



For what we believe from your revelation 
concerning your glory . 
the same also do we believe of your 
Son and of the Holy Spirit 
without difference or distinction. 
80 that in confessing the true and 
everlasting Godhead 
we adore distinction in persons 
unity in substance 
and equality in maiesty. 

How these three divine persons can exist in 
"One God without de~troying the oneness of God 
is no less a mystery ,Vith Christians than ~t is 
with Jews; Christians simply believe they do 
so exist and Jews do . not. Still, both share the 
greatly-to-be-treasured, unequivocal affirmation 
of the oneness of God. 

Some Greek philosophers also developed a 
·philosophical monotheism, that is, they thought 
there had to be some sort of first principle, 
some prime mover in the universe. But this 
"god" was not worshipped. ''It'' was not a per-. 
son, a "She" or "He," rather it was a kind of 
vague force or abstract principle that had to 
be postulated philosophically to explain the 
existing world. But this is not the God of Israel, 
or of Christianity The God of Israel and Chris
tianity is personal; He has a name. In fact, He 
·has many names, but they all refer to the one 
God. Our God is not a vague universal force, 
or the great watchmaker who wound up the 
watch of the universe and then forgot about it, 
as the eighteenth-century Deists thought. 
Rather He is, as Blaise Pascal once shouted in: 
delirious joy, the God of Abraham; Isaac and 
Jacob. He has shown himself in history, in 
time; and these manifestations, these re\>ela
tions, are recorded in the Scriptures. 

Scripture--

The Scriptures are another t.reasure Chris
tians and Jews hold very much in common. 
Christians divide ihe Bible ilIto the Old Testa
ment and the New Testament, whereas, for 
Jews, tile so-called "Old Testament"-which 
Jews prefer to call the uHebrew Scriptures"
alone i.B the Bible. Henee, at least the Hebrew 
Bible (the Old Testamenti is held jointly by 
Jews .and Christians to be a sacred book, in
spired by God to transmit his mess~ge to man. 
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Of course, one ought not to say "at least" the 
Hebrew Bible is held jointly by Christians and 

. Jews·, for the Hebrew Bible is a very great 
thing indeed. The Council Fathers at Vatican 
II said of it: "These books, therefore, written 
under divine inspiration, remain permanently 
valuable ... (They) give expression to a lively 
sense of God, sound wisdom about human life, . 
and a wonderful treasury of prayers .. . The 
disciple of Christ, then, ought to read· them 
carefully, particularly since they give exeellent 
expression to a vivid sense of the most holy 
and most merciful God." (From the Declara
tion on Divine Revelation.) 

Even though Jews do not accept th~ New 
T~stament as an inspired sacred book, it is 
nevertheless very much a Jewish book, and 
Christianity is very much steeped in Jewish 
origins. The whole manner of thinldng and 
speaking of Jesus, of the · first Christians, of 
most of tlie New Testamen t, i's Jewish. All of 
the basic Christian concepts-like Messiah, faith, 
grace, justification-are rooted in the Jewish 
tradition and are Dot understandable unless 
seen within a Jewish cont.ext. The very fact 
that the Jews tllOught in historical, personal 
terms, rather than abstract, universal ones gave 
Christianity its peculiar thrust. It is the obscur
ing of this historical, personalistic approach 
that has oft.en been the cause of so much dis
tortion within Christianity; the recovery of 
these approaches is at the root of the present 
Christian renewal. A dialogue with Jews vitally 
living their. own tradition will only reinforce 
and enrich this renewal. 

Jesus.-
Besides the Hebrew scriptures and other 

values held in ' common with Jews, Christians . 
have an additional linkage to Judaism in the 
person of Jesus and of his Mother, of all the 
apostles and most of the first Christians. Jesus 
Christ was a Jew. ·· Since Christians believe 
Jesus is God become man, they believe that 
God incarnate is a Jew. Christians, in other 
words, worship a Jew. And Jesus was not some 
lukewarm or deracinated Jew. As his genea
logies show, he was of Jewish stock; he read 
the Scriptures7 studied and prayed with the 
Rabbis in the Synagogue, and believed passion-
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ately ,in God's promises. He certainly was 
squarely in the center of the Jewish tradition 
of prophets. Christians, of course, believe he 
was more than a prophet-but this in no way. 
made him less Jewish. Jesus himself said: "sal
vation is from , the Jews" (John 4:22) . 

The Covena.nt-

One last thing should he me.ntioned.:........al
though many, many more might well be enumer
ated and discussed-which binds Christians to 
Jews: Christians believe they participate in the 
same covenant, that is, agreement, with God 
as the Jews. Christians, and Jews, have often 
been told that God made a second covenant
with the Christian Church-and that since the 
first covenant, with Israel, has been fulfilled, 
faithless Israel is now rejected-by her 0\\,,11 

aetion. But if anything is clear from the Scrip
tures it is that God's pledge is an unconditional 
agreement" or covenap,t, which depends solely 
on'the faithfulness of one pledging party-God. 
And G.od is faithful. His promise to Israel is 
like the commitment of a mother to her babe. 
It ·i.s unconditional. The mother does not expect 
the infant "to do its part, lor else.'" Indeed, 
God himself described his relationship to Israel 
with the image of mother and i~fant. uDid Sion 
complain, lithe Lord has forsaken me, my own 
Master gives me never a thought" 'Vhat, can 
a woman forget her child that is still unweaned, 
pity ·no longer the son she bore in her wombT· 
Let her forgetj I will not be forgetful of thee" 
(Isaiah 49:14, 15). 

If this is all so, then God has not gone back 
on his original covenant, but continues in faith
fulness to it to this very day j He has not re
jected . the Jews. This basic Catholic-and 

Christian-position is made clear in ~ penetrat
ing essay in The. Ecumenist (May-June 1965) 
by the theologian, Father Gregory Baum : 

" ... the apostle tells us that the Jews 
of the Synagogue 'remain dear to God for 
the sake of the fathers' (cf. Romans 11, 
28). Their election stands. Why' Because 
God is faithful, 'his gifts and call are ~~
revocable' (Romans 11, 29). His election 
cannot ultimately . be undone by a human 
decision against it. 

''What does this mean for the under
standing of the Jews of our dayT Giiring 
this Pauline theme its weakest meaning, it 
asserts that God continues to be present 
and to address Jewish believers in their 
Synagogue servIces. The testim.onies. ,of 
God's mercy ,in the past as celebrated in 
Synagogue worship remain a way,of divine 
action, for 'his gifts and call are irrevoc
able.' We have here the answer to a ques
tion crucial to the Jewish-Christian dia
logue. What is the present Synagogue wor
ship before God'· Is the Christian forced 
to regard present Jewish worship as an 
empty form, as ''''ords and gestures with
out nu!aning·' Or is he able to aclmowledge 
in Jewish worship the presence of the liv
ing God' The Conciliar text answers this 
question by the adoption and use of the 
Pauline theme. God remains present in 
his gifts to Israel." 

This suggests too that ·the Christian Church 
is not dependent on a second covenant made 
with it alone, but on the single original coven
ant in which, by the grace of Jesus Christ and 
the hard labor of the Apostle Paul, the Church 
enjoys a share-along with the Jewish people. 

.CHRISTIANITYAND JUDAlSM-SOME BASIC DIFFERENCES 

In a statement of his philosopl'l3' of dialogue, 
the late Martin Buber • set forth the two basic 
movements of man which fonn the basis of 
genuine dialogue. The first of these two move
ments Buber calls "the primal setting at a 

• The Knowledge of Man, by Martin Buber, edited by 
Maurice Friedman. (Harper & Row). 
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distance/' the second IIentering into · relation." 
The first movement is the precondition for the 
second, because we can enter into relation only 
with that being that has been set at a distance 
from us and thereby has become an independent 
opposite. In human life together, it is the fact 
that man sets man at a distance and makes him 

-- ~ 



independent that enable~ him to enter intO' re
lation, as an individual self, with those like him· 
self: Through this "interhuman" relation, men . 
confirm each other, becoming '8 self with ·the 
·other. Buber adds that the inmost growth of .. 
the seI! ,is not induced by man's relation to him-

, self, but by the confirmation in which one man 
knows himself to be 44made present" in his 
uniqueness by the other. 

In ' the Catholic-Jewish dialogue, as we have 
seen, there are numerous bonds which Catholics 

,,'and Je,,'s have in common. It is also essential 
for the truth of ' the dialogue ;elationship that 
'we recognize the basic differences which form 
·our respective uniqueness. At no point is the 
dialogue intende'd to ' compromise these differ
ences or to result in a relativism or indiffer- , 
entism. Rather the dialogue bas as its purpose 
the r~cognition and understanding of thl;!se dif
ferences, enabling us to confinn each other in 
the fuliness of our independent selves. 

The 44basic differences" in the Jewish·Cath
olic encounter cluster around (1) theological or 

. religious que::;tioJ'l!! j (2) , civic or social ques
tions. 

SOME · BASIC RELIGIOUS 
DIFFERENCES · 

The religious difference!). around which 
Catholics (and many other Christians) and 
Jews stake out thetr ultimate and differing 
commitments can be subsumed roughly under 
these categories: 

,(a) The Messianism of Jesus j 
(b) The Law and the Gospel; 
(e) The Doctrine of lnunortality 

and Resurrection; 
(d) The New Testament. 

The Messianism of Jesus-The Jewish con· 
cept of Jesus as the Messiah car;t be understood 
only if one understands Judaism's conception 
of Messianism. In the days of Paul, Jewish 
teaching proclaimed that the course of history 
was divided into three different epochs suc
ceeding each other. 

"It was taught in the school of Elijah," de· 
clared ail ancient teaching of the Rabbis, that 
uthere arc three epochs: two thousand years of 
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chaos, tohu va'vohu; two thousand years of 
Law (Torah.), beginning with the revelation on 
Mount Sin,ai; two. thousand years, of the, Mes
sianic age; which "ill be finally ,followed .by 
that world which is wholly Shabbat. tile rest 
in the life of eternity." There is, thus, not a 
perpetuity, but ua period" of ,the Torah. If the 
UDays of the Messiah" had ,comme~ced, those 
of the Torah. had come to' their close. On the 
other hand, if the Law, the Torah. still retained 
its validity, it was proclaimed thereby that the 
Messiah had not yet appeared. 

As the late 'Dr. 'Leo Baeck p~ints .f?~t .in his, 
study of uThe Faith of Paul" (from his book, 
Judaism and Christianity. pp. i62ff), "The pri
mary question which Paul's faith had to face 
was: which "period" was it, that of the Torah 
or that of the Messiah! ... By preaching the 
new 'epoch' the 'days beyond ,the law,' Paul did 
not step out of ilie Jewish compass and the' 
Jewish purview. He was strongly convinced 
that he W8S, and remained, within the Jewish , 
sphere ... What separated Paul 'crom t)te Jew
ish people was the Question of fact-the prob
lem whether the -Messiah had, finally, been 
manifested, whether his kingdom had come in 
truth." 

, The Jewish messianic tradition that existed 
during the inter-testamental period upheld a 
number of clear-cut realistic expectations of 
the messianic age. This age was to bring a de· 
cisive end to Roman oppression, together with 
peace on earth under the victorious scepter of 
the royal Messiah descended from King David, 
as well as the supernatural miracle of ~he ,ces
satimi of all sin. The people who did not accept 
Jesus as the Messiah rejected the claim because 
the -expectations of the new or~er of things, 
the Kingdom of God, which was anticipated 
hourly, did not materialize. 

The Jews did not reject the God concept of 
Jesus, for that was Je\\ish iii essence and Jesus 
based it on the Torah in which he was nurtured. 
There was nothing in Jesus' doctrine of repent· 
ence and the approaching Kingdom which the 
Jews of his day needed to reject in defense of 
their faith. There was nothing in it which en· 
dangered their faith. The critical issue for 
Jews, as Joachim Schoeps points out in his 



tiThe ' Jewish-Christian. Argument" (p. 23) is 
the Christian belief that God has become man 
and has allowed his only-begotteJ:l son to suffer 
sacrificial death as a propitiation for the sins 
of mankind. In Judaism, the royal ~!essiah was 
exp,ected · to be a human being (the postexilic 
name a,mong Jews for . the Messiah was ben 
Adam, "son of man," which ,vas fo~ed, based 
on the Book of Daniel, in contradistinction from 
ideas of a "Son of -God" 'common among c~n- ' 
temporary non-Jews.), 'As Paul ' rightly says, 

' this Christian doctrine remains a "stumbling 
block" for the Je,vs. In' Judaism, with its em
phasis · on strict transcendental ' monotheism, 
God is without form and cannot be fncorpo
rated in any shape, no 'matter how fashioned. 
The belief in a divine messiah who is God in
carnate detracts from God's sovereignty . and 

· .. · . absol~,~e ?t~er~es~" .~~cording ta: Judaism. ' .. 
Nevertheless, Maimonides, the great 12th 

century Jewish philosopher, and otheI.' ;Jewish. 
spokesmen, regarded Jesus (as well as Mo
hammed) as divine instrumen'ts in prepanng 
the way for mankind's universal conversion to 
faith ill the one true God. Maimonides, in a 
sense the Jewish Thomas Aquinas, wrote: "AU 
these teachings of Jesus the Nazarene (and 
the ' -Ishihaelite Mohammed' ,,·ho arose ' after 
him) were int.ended to pave the way for the 
coming of the King Messiah and to prepare the 
whole world to worship God together as one." 

In present-day Judaism, traditional 'Jew!? 
continue .to await the coming of a personal Mes
siah, and pray daily for his arrival. In the lib
eral forms of Judaism the person of the Mes
siah has given way to an expectation of an 
earthly kingdom expected for the messianic 
age, in , which universal justice and peace will 
prevail .and lithe Lord shall be ' King over all 

' the earth; In that day shall the Lord be One, 
and His name one." (Zachariah, 14:9). 

The La.w · a.nd the, Gospel~The . r~,s~ctiv_e .. 
differences in co'nceptions' of th'e Law and the 
Gospel by Christians and Jews have been at 
the heart of much of the conflict 'between both 
communities across two millenia. Paul was am
bivalent on the subject of the law, and the effect 
of his ambivalence was to denigrate its sanctity 
in the eyes of the Jews and to ,nullify it com-

. pletely for the Gentiles. On the one hand Paul 
affirms that "the law is holy, and the com
mandments holy and just and good" (Romans 
7 :12); on the other hand, he denounces the 
Law, "'Vhere there is p.o law, there is no trans-
gression". (Romans '4 :~5). . ' 

. As is known from I 'Corinthians 9:2 and other 
Gospel 'sources, Paul himself practi<;ed the eth
ical and ceremonial laws of Judaism. But in 
his' passionate-desire 't9 .bring the gC)"g'pel to' the 
Geriti-ies in t,he Roman Empire, he found ' that 
the demands of the Law~Sabbath observance, . 
circumcision, the dietary regulations, the laws 
of purity-were too exacting and tended to.di,s
courage-many p'agans from accepting the faith. 
As Pa.ul .~8.w it, the ' La,vwas. the "stumbling 
block" to the conversion of the Gentile worl~ to 
Christianity. . . 

The "burden of the Law" was regarded by 
loyal Jews not as a burden at . all, but , as a 
wholesome , discipline . . As ·Rabbi Abba Hillel 
Silver, points out in his book, Where Judaism 
Differed, (p. 102), "The purpose of the Law 
was to increase personal holiness and to refine 
the spirit of man." To Jews~ th~ , hiw of the 
Tomb was given~ not to make the Jews right
eous. and acceptable before. their Father in 
heaven, but precisely because it proclaims the 
holy will of their Father in Heaven. The rabbis' 
praise of the law can be understood only in the 
sense of fu.Ifilling God's will, and never. in the , 
sense of -some ethics of merit (in Luther's con
ception at "justification by works.") 

There has ~lways been a debate among Jews 
8S to the extent to which one is free to interpret 
the 'Vritten Law and by what technique, and 
whether the Oral Law is binding and to what 
extent . . Orthodox, Conservative and Reform 
Jews have .continued the _debate to this day. 
But no organized Jewish religious group ever 
maintained that the Law could be dispensed 
with altoget~.l~ I.'" that tli,e .J .. ~w wa& a curse or ' 

.,' --ilIa-t faith aio~e . was sufficient. 
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The Christian Church itself soon came to 
have laws-cerem~nial ,laws-of its own, and 
in time they were codified into canons of relig
ious and ecclesiaRtical practices: baptism, the 
eucharist, the sacraments, communion feasts, 
fasts and Sunday laws, penance and unction, 
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priesthood and confession, ecclesiastical reg
ulations and privileges, tithes, pilgrimages and 
shrines, rituals, incense 'and vestments-an 
H.alacltah (Hebrew for "religious law) quite "as 
meticulous as that of the Scribes and Pharisees. 
The Church, too, came to admowledge the im
portance of canons in the regulation of faith 
and. discipline. 

One of the practical effects of this Law ver
sus Gospel contrast, · has been a practice of ex-. 
pounding Christianity by making unjust and 
inaccurate comparisons with the Jewish faith. 
Occasionally, in religious textbooks, in the 
classroom, hi sermons and '8rticles, gratuitous 
slurs at Judaism are introduced to heighten 
the 'contrast to Christianity. In consequence 
Judaism emerges as a legalistic religion' con
cerned with external observances, devoid of 
love, mercy, and compa~sion. rhe Pharisees, 
who for the most part were saintly, devout and 
courageous men on whose moral and scholarly 
interpretations normative Judaism rests today, 
are frequently described as inhuman, and with
~mt true religious motivation. As Dr. Robert 
Gordis has pointed out, 44E\"ery competent 
scholar lrnows that the Old Testament con::" 
ceived of God in terms of love as well as of . 
justice, just as Jesus' God manifested Himself 
in justice as well as in love, for justice without 
love is cruelty and love without justice is" ca-' 
pri(:e.JJ 

This discussion of the 4.41aw· and the gospel" 
also raises the important question of the need 
for Christians to recognize that Judaism did 
not come to an end with the Old Testament. 
Just as a non-Catholic does an injustice to. 
Catholicism by failing ' to hike into account the 
significance of tradition and Church teaching 
in addition to Scripture, so do non-Jews distort 
Judaism by failing to recognize that modern 

. Judaism is th~ product· of a long and rich de
velopment of post-Biblical thought, devotion, 
and piety that the great Rabbis and Sages of 
the Jewish people developed over the past 1,500 
years. 

Modern Judaism possesses a normative tra
dition embodied in the Mishnah and the Tal
mud, as well as the Responsa and the Codes oC 
of the post-Talmu~ic period. By the side of 

this dominant strand are the aberrant tenden
cies, sectarian and heretical, that '~ere never 
without inftuenee and cannot be ignored. These 
include the Apocryphal and Pseudepigraphical 
literature, recently enriched-and complicated 
-by the sensational discovery of the Dead Sea 

. Scrolls. The Middle Ages, building upon their 
Biblical and Talmudic antecedents, created the 
strands of philosophy, mysticism, legali~t:n and 
Messianism, all of which contributed ·to the 
character of Modern Judaism. In the modern 
era the various schools conventionally' sub
sumed under the headings of Orthodoxy, Con- . 
servatism and Reform~ do not begin to exhaust 
the variety of religious experience and ap
proach which are competing for attention in 
the market· place of ideas in the Jewish com
munity. With regard to the Christian partner 
in the dial9gue, there is no need to spell .out the 
ramifications of viewpoint and emphasis that 
constituted the multicolored spectrum of COD

temporary Christianity. 
It is therefore clear that~ if we reckon with . 

the full . dimensions of Judaism and Christian
ity, the substance of the dialogue between the 

... tWi)" faiths is immeasurably coiriplicated, to be 
sure; but without such an understanding the 
enterprise is stultifying. Men were not prom
ised that the truth would be simple-only that 

.. the truth would make "them free:: 

Juda.ism and Immorta1ity-Contrary to most 
religions of the Near East and the Greco-Ro
man world in which death was a central pre
occupation, Judaism was primarily concerned 
with life. The Torah is called Torah Hayim, a 
Torah for life, and the laws of the Torah are 
a preparation for life. The supreme privilege 
of the Jewish faithful was Uto walk before God 
and to' see the goodness of God in the land of 
the living" (Psalms 116:9; 27:13). ' 

As the Reform Jewish scholar, Dr. Abba Hil
lel Silver, noted: ult is remarkal?le to note the 
extraordinary reticence of the Bible and the 
Mishnah on the subjects of death, resurrection, 
immortality, the Hereafter, the Judgment Day 
in the afterlife, Heaven and Hell, and the Mes
siah." He adds that uResurrection is mentioned 
once in the Mishnah, when it is announced as 
a dogma;" again whe.n it is referred to in the 
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daily Eighteen Benedictions i and once again 
in the Talmud where Rabbi Phineas ben Yair 
asserts that the Holy Spirit leads to the resur
rection of the dead and that the latter will ·come 
through Elijah. There are no descriptions of 
the world to come in· the Mishnah. and none of 
the symbolic projections characteristic of an 
apocalypse. . 

Rabbi Silver concludes that · "the .. strong-· .. 
willed faith of a robust, life-loving people, di
rected toward a full and creative human exist
ence, could not have been centered in death." 
Th.e Rabbis of the Talmud advised men not to 
speculate too much about the future life, not 

. to try to penetrate beyond tbe boundl!ories of 
this world~ but to concentrate o~ "this world and 
how it can be made a good place for men to 

. dwell in. "Better is on.e hour of repentance and 
good works in this world than the whole life 
of the world to come," said the Rabbis. 

Tl;1e Kingdom of God, which mankind with 
·the help of God is to build, is in Judaism's view 
definItely of this world, and all of man's tasks 
are centered here. In Christianity, the Kingdom 
meant the Future "T9i ld-the Hereafter ("My 
Kingdom is not of this world," Jesus declared 

·-,lon,,18 :36). 
The Judaism of the Bible does not rest upon 

the dogmas of resnrrec.tion and immortality. 
The ideas of resurrection and other eschatologi
cal concepts did gain headway among the J ew
ish people toward the beginning of the com
mon era, and an otherworldly ' interpretation 
was given to the concept of the Kingdom of 
God, which also included reference to the res
urrected dead. J ewish scholars regard these, 
however, as "occasional late references" (Isaiah 
26:19; ~ Samu.el 2:6; Daniel 12:2). They are 
not key ideas with the ·Hebrew prophets. For 
a thousand years throughout Judaism's ·great
est creative period, these beliefs were not re
garded as essential doctrines. 

The uncompromising monotheism of the Jews 
could not be reconciled to a concept of the res~ 
urrection which was everywhere in the Iranian 
ana. Hellenistic world linked up with ancestor
worship or necromancy. Nor could ·ihey incorpo
rate into .Judaism a doctrine of immortality 
w~ich ~ m~ny ·minds endowed the soul with 

·some form of divine status. Man's destiny and 
God's are not identical. Man does not become 
one ,,,;th God through ecstasy in life or when 
death overtakes him_ To emphasiz.e this thought 
some Rabbis declared categorically, "The She
chinah (Presence of God) never descended to 
earth, and Moses and Elijah never ascended to 
Heaven, as it is written, 'The heaTens are the 
heavens of the Lord, but the earth H.e gave to 
the 50ns oC ·men! " 

. All this said and done, it must be Doted that 
Dr. Solomon Schechter, the founder of Conser
vative Judaism in the United States and per
haps its greatest. theologian, in writing on The 
Dogmas of Judai.sm .underscored the fact · tha·t 
Maimonides, "the first Rabbinate who formu-

. lated the dogmas of the Synagogue," incorpo
rates ~'the belief in the resurrection of the 
dead" and "in the coming of the Messiah" 
among the Thirteen Articles ·or· Faith which 
con.stitute the creed of Judaism. 

The New Testanlent-TIle~e are a range of 
. Jewish opinions regarding the New Testament 

and they are reflected to some degree .in the 
, following opinions oC Jewish scholars: 

Alter commenting· ~~ the fact that the· au
thors of the Synoptic Gospels used exegetic 
devices· and "conducted their disputes in quite 
the Jewish manner,." Dr. Joachim Schoeps 
(The Jewish-Christian Arg~nient, p: 22 ff) 
observes, " ... tOo a. degree that can·not be 
overlooked, they contribute to the reading of 
the New Testament as Haggadah. Long pas
sages of the New Testament are, indeed, actu
ally nothing less than new and dilferent exe
gesis of the Jewish· Bible-,. the difference being 
determined by beTief in- the divine sonship of 
Jesus. It is thus already a. 'justificat~on' of 
the· Scriptures." 

MUch. earlier in time but in a similar vein, 
Dr. Solomon. Schechter, the great Rabbinic 
seholar, noted in his· essay, "On the Study of 
the Talmud" (from his book, Studies in Juda
ism), "The impression conveyed to the Rab
binic student by the perusal of the· New Testa
ment is in parts like that gained" by reading 
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certain Rabbinic homilies.' On' the very thresh
old of the New Testament lie is confronted by 
a genealogical table, a feature not uncommon 
in the later Rabbinic versions of the Old Testa
ment, which are ratl.ter fond of pr'ovidiJ1g Bibli- . 
cal heroes with long pedigrees." The essay goes 
on . to document parallels in Rabbinic narra
tives and those of the New Testament and 
proves "8 " treasu!e~'t.rove of "' insight into the 
Jewish background of the gospels. 

Dr. Samuel Sandmel, a leading Jewish au
thority on the New restament, ~vrites in his 
latest work, We Jews and Jesus, "To us Jews, 
the Gospels are not : sacred. "W"hen we read 
them (if 've do) we read them as" literature, 
not as Scripture. We inescapably respond, 
or fail to respond, to them in a 'v.~y comp~rable 

. to· our responding, or not, to other literature. 
So frequently are the passages, espeeially in 
connection with the death of Jesus, anti-Jewish, 
tli~t it can be very difficult for ,us Jews.,merely . 
to read them." 

The observation by Dr. Sandmel regarding 
the negative portrayal .of "the Jews" in ··the 
New Testament should not lead to the false 
conclusion · that ·Jews-are tu?king Christians to 
revise the Gospels for the sake .of good.will 
Those who nave any understanding' of Scrip
ture and religious tradition are no more pre· 
pared to ask Christians to rewrite their Gos· 
pels than Jews would be prepared to accept 
any suggestions from non-Jews that the ,He
brew Scriptures or the Talmud be rewritten 
or modified for reasons of good relations. 

However, since present.day .Jews are the 
living ' descendants of "the Jews" who are re
ferred to repeatedly in ' the Gospels, and in 
light of centuries of persecution of Jews by 
people who called themselves Christians, what 
many Jews ·do raise ·as , a question before the 
conscience of their 'Christian neighbors---espe~ 
cia11y Biblical and theological scholars-is 
whether there are not resoutces in Biblical 
exegesis and related ,scholarship that would 
enable Christian teachers, priests, and the 
average Catholic parent to interpret in proper 
context those passages of the New Testament 
which are most easily open to distortion. 
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SOME BASIC SOCIAL, 
CULTRAL, AND CWIC 
DIFFERENCES 

In addition to the differences' between Catho
lics and Jews that grow out ~f basic theological 
'~r religious ' divergencies, there are differences 
that both communities hold in relation to the 
civic and social order. As will be indicated, 
these social-civie differences are not unrelated 
to historical and theological influences .. 

A preliminary observation is in order. As 
noted by Richard Robbins, the ~ecline in big
otry, and the related decline of minority group 
insularity ,and the "ghetto mentality" on the 
part of . Catholics and Je.ws especially, have 
created a situation in which the major religious 
blocs feel no longer hemmed in by ethnic con
flict. Within a. social milieu of mutual toler
ance; the major faith coinmqnities are' released 
to 'engage " in: '.' open, legitimate, functional, in
stitutional controversy. Today, Protestants, 
Cath9lics, and ,;I ews are paradox.ically Ufreed 
to fight" on such issues as: divorce, birth con
trol, federal aid to private schools, censorship, 

. religion"in ' the . schools, sexuality, etc. 

Church and Stare-:-

Most Jews take a strong positi,on in support 
of the separation of church and state. In the 
popular mind this often leads to a conclusion 
that Jews · are against religion (or Christian· 
ity), and are therefore in league with the 
secularists. This view does not take into ac· 
count, first, that there is a multiplicity of posi
tions within the Jewish community, as there 
is in ·the Catholic ' and 'Protestant communities,. 

. and therefore unqualified generalizations are 
as unfair as they are inaccurate. Second, a 

'great many Jews do uphold a strict separation 
of ·church and state because of the Jewish 
experience for ' the greater part of the past ' 
1,500 ye~rs. Allia.Dces between throne and 
altar and the status of the Jews in sacral soci
eties invariably resulted .in persecution and 
denial of elementary human rights for the 
Jewish masses. The enlightenment and the 
emancipation brought about by the American 
and French Revolutions gave the Jews their 
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first experience of genuine civic and political 
equality, .and therefore Jewish antennae are 
extremely sensitive to any move that might 
suggest a tampering with the basic insti~utions 
which· have given them cherished securities 
~d freedoms. In addition, many Jews observe 
that the Catholic Church has flourished in this 
country as. nowhere else, and therefore, from · 

.8 pragmatic ·viewpoint,. why should·. anyone. 
want to alter these conditions which have 
helped . lead to this wonderful result1 

Many Jews would like to see Catholic par
ents helped in some way as ·they carry heavy 
financial burdens in educating their children, 
·but wonder out of . ·deep·····conVlction ··whether·· 
federal aid will not spell some form. of govem
·mental interference inTeligion and the eventual · 
breakdown or erosion of · church-state separa
tion. M~ny' Catholics, · possibly reinforced 
by ~ tradition that has welcomed close alli- · 
anees·· with temporal powers, do not have these 
anxieties. Most Jews, ·who have had radically 
opposite. histories, are not prepared to take 
such a great . risk. 

Jews also appear to differ with many Cath
olics on rClligion in. the 5chool and on public 
morality questions (evil · books, censorship, 
etc.), also for rather basic ·reasons of religion 
and history4 As noted elsewhere in this docu
ment, the Jewish home and Jewish family. life .. 
have exerted powerful religious and moral in
fluences on the cllild. For cent:uries, Jewish 
parents have been charged with the highest 
moral obligation to give their children an au
thentic and . rich J ewisll education through 
home ritual ~nd instruction in synagogue 
schools. Therefore, Jews as parents today are 
unwilling . to have the public school assume 
these functions which properly belong to the . 
parent. It goes without saying that no public 
school or public school teacher is comp~t~nt to 
give a · Jewish child anything approximating 
basic instruction in the beliefs and practices of 
Judaism. In a real sense, Jewislt parents by 
and large are reacting in the present debate 
over religion in the schools in much the same 
way that Catholic pare.nts reacted in the 1840's 
when they were being pressed to exp9se their 
children to Protestant Bible-reading and in-
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strnction in ·the public schools. After a number 
of Catholic churches and convents were burned 
or destroyed in the fray, Catholic parents 

.. abandoned the public school system and took 
to building a Catholic parochial · school syste1Il: 
Obvionsly, times··have" changed, especiidly with 
the growth of ecumenism and Christian-J ewish 
understanding. This discussion is held here 
simply to indicate the need f.or · emp~thy ·and 
genuine understanding .when the · shoe ·is on 
the other fellow's foot. 

Public Mortality~ 

Strong Jewish family ties and ·a long tradi- · 
tion of moral education of ·children "are al~o 
behind ;hat migilt appear as a lack· or" realtstic 
concern on the part of many Jews for the nse 
in·crime arid ·delinquency among youths, for ·the 
breakdown in sexual morality, for the growing 
distribution of smut literature. Jewish parents 
have gen~rally tried to· keep their children off 
the streets in the first place, and, until Jews 
began to feel they were c,,"partners of Amer
ica, had ·a notion that -Jews did· not own the 
streets j the streets belonged to thos·e who 
clliim.~q Jhi.~. ll~ & .Chri.sti.:,!:lJ. .. socie~·, In.:J. Chris· 
tian society, let Christians carry the responsi
bility for policing their streets and cracking 
down on the smut literature in their mail 
boxes. The . emergence. of a genuine . Judeo
Christian · ililiatice in America ·has . contributed 
to a growing sense on the part of many J e\vs 
that they have duties as \veIl as rights in ·the 
common struggle to raise the level of public 
morality in our. pluralist societYr Paradoxi
cally, Jewish social scientists p.ave been iIi the 
forefront .of research and sodal action devoted . 
to combatt.ing these social evils·. · 

The strong personal friend.ships and co
operation between Christian and Jewish or
ganizations· in · the .· corruriori:· :effort to achieve · 
·ci\;I rights and overcome poverty" to advance 
the cause of peace, are vital forces that are 
increasing interrp.ligious . u,nderstanding on a 
broad range of st)cial, cultural, and civic con
cerns. The mutual trust and respect that al
ready has grown out of these relationships are 
making it possible for Catholics arid Jews and 
Protestants to learn to disagree' agreeably. 

. 
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· BI.!:UV.ll: t. GLOt1U!:i S!Y.l!OL 

by J'9.l'C H. '!!IlMDb&Ul!I 

' ,ben the j:Me yellOll ,,10,., ct Hr..nukah candle 11gb~ 

aprerds uneTenl7 "'''ross the u1. .. dow-panes. a "arm ""'T1ng spirU 

wl1l BUrge throu3h the bressts or Jews tbroughout . the world. 

Hudd1ed atout tbe cltndlee.brua. Jewish trun111es 1n .. 
Boston, Eueno~ Aires, Bamburg, ~ngbAl. and Tel AT1T vl11 usher 

ln hanukah 5708, wlth prayer book ln hand and melod7 ln he~. 

~lnco tl:e Juztl)'-ncralded trlu.ph ot tl:e ~-aocabee. 

~eat 16? 3.C.~ •• · tbe twenty-t1fth day ,,1' 11s1eT (thle fear 

December7) ,"e.s come to !!!een 111&"1 th1n"."'Il to pny Jew.. To lliort, 

the elght ii.s.y :::arloe. h,,,: been symbol1ud ae: '!'he reast or Llg1lta, 

Tbe Feast or t(;e t aecabees, 'ft.e Feast 01' Dedlc"tion. To all, 

the te~t1ve liruluk<lh bas Dleant lnstirr.tlon, lnT1nclbllUJ', ~he 

trlu!llph ot tl:e hu"",n seul. 

Scurry111B back tbrougll the r. ... enu.s ot hl.~ory, oDe 

tlnds tev e;,octs 1n the annale ot man .0 stirrlng, 80 yslGroua 

£8 ihP.t of the ~;aceabees. '!'he breath or freedom wlch today 

sustclns t>~ntleth eenturr man ¥.&s fIr.t ~yt~]e4 by the aodest 

pr.lest t~,._ttath1aG ot I':oden, wo ,,1th hls UTe Bona struck the 

first blow of resiatance ~alnst the Im~erlal tasclst, Au'lochu. 

Lplphanee, lln'l" ot all :>ir1a. =ensed "1 the InvaSIon ot 

SyrIan hordes : ·ho sou;;ht to execrate the Jewlsh rellg10n and 

splrlt, ana to1m: cse their decadent Hollen1c oulture and oult 

upon tlll7 Jude .. , the Y .... ccabeeo organized gD\ll'rUla baMB, ana 
assaulted tLe tormldable :lyrl"" flanks untU -ther reeled bac>lt 

ln .haatJ' tl1;;ht. 
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Sat before goIng doYn In crush1ng defeat, the Syr1ac 

pagans trlumphantlJ chal.ked up one achl ..... ement: the:r violated the 

stIff-necked Jews' sacred sh11ne 1n lerusalem where ther set up 

. a pagan alter In the ·'l'einple. But the achievement was short- lIved. 

Three :rears l eter, on the t went:r-flfth of Klelev, 167 B.C.E ~ , 

the Temple W~B thorou~bly cleansed, then solemnly dedicated. 

The dedlcEtlon cere~onles lasted e1eht da:rs. the 

splendor or l~cps end torches, songs of triumph and trIbute, the 

orferlno: of . "c!'1flc.o, and the Jt1nd.ling of lights In the homes, 

made the oec.:. sion :::le.lllor~.ble. 

A!Il. as Ume sl1pped by, the Feast of the Maccabees, 

the Feast of LigLts, the Feast of Dedication delighted the palate 

of the ballad , 1nger and tbe raconteur who delicatel:r wove the 

legend Into t he tapestry at .,Jel!lsh hlstory. Each 1n hIs own t1me 

and place tound net; meanlllg, lald different otress on the story 

of the Maccabce~. Th1s ,,'Ss a great m111tary trIumph, thought 

those who .dreamed of Palestine ss a re-emerg1ng politIcal paver 

to be ·reckoned ;.'ith 1n theil" world. thIs, the rededlcetioD 

or the Temple, was a poyertul relIgious vIctory, thought others 

wbo saw in 1t th~t Israel's missIon vas only to liTe unmolested 

on the holy 80il i n accordance wIth the Torah. 

But to the present day heir of · th1s JewIsh ep1c who 

stands on the banks of time and !'roudlJ observes the stream or 

~ewlsh traditIon, there 1s e notIceable uDder-current wh1ch 

swells the tide and lends added direction. The Haccabean revolt, 

he aeee, 8ign11'les the first instance 1n human hIstory o.f men tak

ing up arms to defend freedom of oonsclence, and the 1nv10lable 

right of little people everywhere to · liTe aa they wIll. 

1 



Yet it 1s more ~be.n ~hat. 'lhe Maccabees not only re

, slated oppresslon; theybaUered do".,. tbe slckenlll6 cowarc1!ce ' of 

turry-mlnded Jey.8 who, th~~1ng the "meltIng pot" their salvatlon, 

wished Israel to cast off' lts traditlcns, lose Ue Ident1t1; and, 

'be reduceci to en l:IIIOr;Jbous clot In the hmnn bloodstreaJll. ' 

Bec""se of tbe Maccabees' det'erm1nntlon that JellS .... at 

SUrT1V8 as ' ~ olcn1f1ed people onoll6 peoples, because they routed 

the f1rst fs"c1st herrenvolk, because they made freedom of the 

, human soul Ii. ht:llo" ed lde&l. JewIsh fr.thers, motbers, end chlldren 

around the ,·;orld tbls ' ~":enlng l1.;ht the' ttrst Ban1lkBh candle, and 

' jubilantl:; a1Dg "Ko'o,,'1'saur". a )Iyam ;:>rocla1ll1ng thelr renewal 

of' faltb , 1D tte ",lock , of Ages". 

To them, tbe csncileabrum. tbe dreldle. , ~he ' latke. 

the 9Urr'ing ",eladies ,have beco.;e cherished sY1llllols, ;;llded with 

memor'ies of the gloriOUS P",st, and suffused .. Ith inspIration for 

the ehallen;;1n,;; ("ture. 

,. I ' 
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CHRISTIAN ECIlMENISM, PLURALISM, AND THE JEWS 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

How odd of God to choose the Jews 

But not so . odd 

As those who choose a Jewish God 

And reject the Jews. 

That bit of theological doggerel -- which articulates a deep 

ironic truth -- cOllIes to the mind of many Jews these days as they 

reflect on the Christisn ecumenical scene and its implications for 

American pluralism and for Judaism. Jewiah resporises to the growing 

pattern of mergers of Christian church groups are marked by ambi

valences and some bewilderment over paradoxes that hover over the 

·Jewish-Christian field. 

Modern democracy and aspects of Americsn pluraUsm are in many 

ways the children of the Protestant Reformation (as Gooch and others 

have persua1l1vely demonstrated), and most informed Jews feel a pro

found appreciation of the Protestant tradition for the decisive fi::> le 

that it: has played in helping shape the American ethos of Uberty 

and equality. In the 19.50s, this distinctively American tradition of 

pluralism was legitimized in the widely-accepted thesis of the "triple 

melUag pot" -- that is, as Will Herberg articulated it, Americans 

realize their identity by locating themselves ·in either the catholic, 

Protestant, or Jewish cOlllllunit1es on. apeer-to=peer basis. (The Greek 

Orthdox Church, maturing out of its foreign ethnic ",inority status. 

,. 
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gave additional credence to the Herberg thesis , by pressing for, and 

obtaining, a Congressional resolution that recogniZed it as "the 

fourtb melting pot." 

Christian ecumeni8lll, which seeks to' unite all Christian denOmina

tions into a single church, appears to ·many Jews to be, at least in 

. <:oncept, a major and l'adical reversal fum the "pluralist IIlOdel" of 

the AIIlerican experience ' to the pre-demOcratic model of " the corpus 

.Christianum" or the nuna sancta." of Pope Benedict of the 13th century, 

IIhmajomedieval models of a unified Christian society resulted in the 

reduction of Jews and others to "pariah" status at vorst (to use Max 

Webel" s te"",,1oo10gy), and at best to mal'ginality in the Christian 

consciousness. 

Jews themseIPea pas8ess a stl'ong mystique which dl'lves them toward 

unity and gl'Oup solidal'ity l"All I'l'ael will not be redeemed until it 

forms one companionship," the Rabbis taught). The commanding force of 

such mystiques enables many Jews to understand and empathize 

'with that New Testament vision, that "they shall be ODe" that animates 

ChrisdBn unity. But the Jewish emphasis on unity 8$ a precondition 

of ~ish salvation" is accompanied throughout Judaism by a parallel 

tradition which affirms that all non-Jews who abide by elementary 

moral principles - the "seven lIoahide· laws" have "a share in the world 

to come.· .. _-that is. they are assured of salvation. 

The Christian ecumenical movement especially in the Uni.ted states 

has not developed thus far any meaningful body of thelory supporting 

" 
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sucb a "plaralisl:" view of I:he rigbl: 1:0 co-existeace of ol:berll who do 

DOl: 8hare I:be Christisn vision. III practical teJ:lD8, I:be _jonl:y If 

cbureb un1l:y mergers on municipal and nata levels have 8illlply made 

DO aerious provision for cooperation vltb Jetisb religious and cDlllllunal 

bodies in religiou8 dialogue or in uorka of social justice. 

On the natioul level, the catholic Churcb in response to Vatican 

Ciuncll II bas eal:abl1shed an effective 8ecretarist to prowote catholic

Jewiab cooperation, but DO mainliae Pnttestant den fnation baa a 8ingle 

persDft 1IOrld.Dg full-time at relatioas vltb I:be Jeviah c .... unJ.ty. iron

ically, the liberal Pnttestant cDlllllunity which spearheaded I:be ec_nical 

movement, by virtue of lCs iDdifference or insenaitivicy CO Che Jewish 

prea8llCe in Alllerica, may well be more responsible for Jewish fervor for 

preserviQg a aCnct 8eflPlllltim of church and'8tate - a Protestant 

legacy - than the l!mu!n catbol1c churcb whicb baa been the claaalc 

cause for Jewiah concarn for preveating the establishment of a particular 

religion. A ebriatian ec:.-nlam that 19nore& I:be exiatence of the Jewiab 

cOIIIIlunity may contribute far more 1:0 "tbe establisblllen,t of re l1gion" 

io America than aid to ,catbolic , parocbial scbools, and Jewisb cOll8titutinbal 

lawyers may well /lave been distracting I:be Jewisb _unity fram what 

ought to be ita real concern overtbe potent iii erosion of ita status 

and aecurity. 

While reapec:ting tbe rigbt of Christians to organize their iotarnsl 

houaehold as ~beir 8piritual viaion dicCates, I:be Jewisb question to the 

"" Christian ec_ist is 'now being voiced with increasing urgency: Is it 
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not: time. perhaps .past: due. to begin articulat:1ng a thI!o logy of 

plaral1sm that fllDCtions as bala.,.,... compl4'ij at and corrective. to a 

theology of bnity whlch may unite Chrlatlans but disunlte American 

a oc1ety? 

Paradoxically. ~ CIirlatlan ecumenical problem as Jews see it 

may also become the basla in the not too dlatant future for a deep 

internal CIirlstlan spiritual dU ...... -. The vary processes of B1bllcal 

and tbeological lew.at which have made possible the dewlClplllt!Dt of the 

ecumenical _vement have given birth at the same time to a 81DUP of 

Catholic and Protestant scholars who have redlac.o.ezed Judai8ID as a 

llvlag faith. a pemanent vehicle of truth and value to Jews. Imow

ledge of whleb la regarded as e8seatlal for CIirlatlan self-under

standlag. 

Albett Outler 

These scholars and theologians DOW coastitute a school of CIirlatlan 

"pbilo-Judslats." But ·there la a fomlclable gap between ~ir per

ceptioas and feellngs about the Importance of Judai8ID and those of ~ 

nc1vll servants" who are CODStructlng the Chrlatlan ecumeDlcal iast!

tutioua who thus far havi, operated by and: lsrge as if Jalalam and the 

Jews did not exlat. III may wdl be that ~ closlng of ~ gap 
, 

between Chrlatlan ecamenlsts and the Jews may help anticipate and 

prevent an eventual intra-Clirlatlan scblam bate an philo-Judsists and 

DOD-JUdalats, which is not unlike where. the first Chriatians and Jews 

were jl18t about 1,900 years ago. 
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STATEI'!ENT OF · RABBI J1ARC H. TAlIENBAllM, 1- ATIONAL . INTER'lELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

DIRECTOR OF THE Al'IERICAN JEWISH COMr-lITTEE, \;ELCOMlENG MRS. STAPLErON'S 

DECISION ON WITHDRAWING PROM B'NAI YESHUA EVANGELICAL CRUSADE TO ,TE\;S 

The American Jewish Co:mmlttee welcomes the decision of." 

Mrs. Ruth Carter Stapleton t Oo withdraw from addr~ss'ing'he aggbessiv.? 
. 1 ~ . . 

pl>61l"el'jTtiii tl§- !l!'OU,.Jl I nai Yeshua, whose declared purposes are 

toevangeli~e the ~wiSh · peop~e out of their cott inued historic 

existence. Mrs •.. Stapleton's ee.tion is an expression of moral courage, 

Bii1 civility .and decency. It i. above all en important gesture 

of respe_ct for the integrity of Judaism and for t he Jewish people, 

and thereby ·contributes to strengthening the American · tr"aditlons 

of religious liberty and religious pluralism, the keystones of 

American' democracy. 

" ~ 
AS/tpioneer" in the defens. of civil liberties, the Amerioan 

Jewish Committee defends the right of every· group ·to testify to its 

truth as it .sees it. But thatrlght must . be compatible with the 
.. ---- " 

duty in a democ~a81c society .not to derHffiB nor misrepresent the -

cherished. beliefs and rel~ practices of another group. ~i 

"feshua, tOgetner wltafttne'r SO-C~led Hebrew-Ch "' ist1an fioinge groaps. 

h~ve conSistently offended the Jewsh people by characterizing our 

sacred . religion of Judaism ':ls b "lnadequate lf Or If uni'ulfil Ie ct:!>" t~by 
lnvokingthe--';';rst ·anti.,.Jewish stereotypes of medieval Christendom • 
. .. ~ . 

~hey have also aP''9Ni ,the rellg~ous traditions of Juda.!sm, manipulating 

and distorting suoh ftindamenteJ, Jewi. sh observances .as the Sabbath. the 

gassover, the Jewish· Torah scrolls a nd prayerx shawls 1n order to 

mislead young Jews into believing .that B'nai Yeshua is simply another 

I ~ . - ~ tt ~:e.w1 Sh sect. \T'e"e Federal-frade eouE,1iS9ion requlr~s f'air ~ 
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--. paokeg.ingtl 1n the selling of gro:e!'ie~~8.tent medicines; one has 

a right to expeot that high rel~~/shOUrd do no less.) 

·The Amerldan Jewish COlnmittee i. presently engageli '1n an 

extensive ge~les of dialogues with' the majo~ ' Evangelical Christian 

leadeI'S and in'stituUons in 'the ' United States. Those dialogues 

.an are based on relet lonshlps of honesty and · full d is'closure of 

OUI' respeotive .theologioal similarities and lIiffeI'enoes. OUI' '' 

oppos.ltlonj to the so-called Hebr~w.-Chrlstl&'.n .~ovements all such 

as Blnai Yeshua, · therefo~e .. Is not based on any anti-Evangelical .. . 

bias. On the contrary, B'asi 'Yeshua woul<!- have much to leern from 

~he .responsible maj o:z: Evange;tlcal leadeth . on how to relate to 

Judaism end the J."leh ·people In a spirit of mutual respect, 

We have been he8rtened~y the fact that such respected 

ChI'istian bodies as the Long Island Council of Churches, the 
n~ 

National Counoil of ChUI'ches, and ttT<! maJol1ty of Roman Catholic, 

Protestant, B"nd Evangelical Chri s tian theologians and religious 

authorities" share our convictions about the ~or81 offense "that 

B,Ona! Yeshua ha .. · g ive.n not 'only .to .rews but to Christians as well. 
. . 

Mi's. Staplet<?n ~ s Viel.fS, as eXpressed In her statement,. 

is a siglUfican.t contI'lbutidn to thIs growIng spirit of mutual 

respect and reconcl11~t1on · between Chri,stians and .re~IB, which has · 

been the hallmark of· her life and "lor~. 



STATEMENT BY MRS. RUTH CAHTER . STAPLETON. A"NOUNCING 

HER I,ITIIDRAI,AL FROM SPEAKING ENGAGnl~ WITH B'NAI YESHUA 

Because I do ,not wish .to became involved 1n any controversy ths.t 

sets one group against .another, I have cancell~d the engapement I aocapted" 

some monthS , ago to speak berore a meeting sponsored by B'nal Yeshua 

1n New York. 

In the 17 years ' that I have been conducting what I c all ~ ministry 

ot inner healing, I h<tve tried to be . a force ' of r.ecoocl11atlon among 

various Ch!"istian denominations anl b~'tween Christ1:an and non-Christian 

.Ilalths. In spe .,king lll'JUl bef.ore a great V'arlety of Protestant, CatholiC, 
. . 

.Jll:!1i Jeldsh, ~ !ru~l1.Ju and other groups, I have stressed the " unIversalIty 

of God's concern for arl of us, His children, ..,d the I)Ossibil1ty that all 

of us ~ay draw upon inner spiritual Bewource. provided to us through Hi. 

(

wisdom ~nd His love. 

By understanding and -call i ng upon ' these r.es ~:)Urces, we can be lift ed 
~ . . . 

.. out of our self-destroyi~g pf:l~tel"ns ·or b~.havior and thinkIng. : r am a 

Christian and my faith .tems ,from ·my pereeption of God'. love through 
. ,'._ " 

Jesus Chrsst. y~t I l1ave neVel" . attempted in any 'Wsy t~ · ;~ · .Ja te the .f'a Ith 

a·nd pra~tice~ or any: ~t h~wever far .t hey might be removed from ~Y. m-1O · . . . . . 
. . 

personal beilef's, nor. 'Would rever willingly be used 

the f ai th ~f others.HI1I1 KEiili:;;X}!ffi~TO · J1fflj\~j ,. 

by any group to attack 

THT.] ·l'.9TIP\, l' g~lj 

OF CHR-IS~IAl!ITY IN \VIlICH JESUS 1'1. AS _ ll!J)l5~1!R~ti.Atlil/ ;=R-m~3!'::E9PLE ..... . 

. ~OUGR ,'HOM CAME THE TREASURE .OF THE IHBUW'I H"'¥E· ~="'mucnEril' · -; 
' . . .. , . .. · ...... '1· , ..... :i - .. .. ""':-

FER4INGS QF •. @-EftW' 'Rl!.S!, .!cI AlfI?' SnAP.1 dD . IND}1Bl'ED.fbSS. ~ ~'. , .- .'. ' I . . . • • 

-H.' •• '~" , t.t '" , , I ',I 'I ; {. \ ; .. ' ' . ' ; ;, ,. I; :,l.: .• J . ' ~' .. ~ _. /~ .. . 
it s~oUld go without -·saying t o.at '·in speaking before the ",any . ··:'<F 

. " . .. . 
·diwer.se -grO\.1.·ps that · I h~.~e ~ddressed, .1 did not pass· judP!'lsn.t nor : 

. ' . 
.. !le"eessari1y endor~e t~e bel.1~:fs of tho~e wbo~ i nvited me .. "· In· sccept ing 

the Invltat ton to . speali ·.berQre the Blnai yesl-..:ua organi.zatl ·n, I ~,J;tas . 
/. I .. 

\ ,. . ' 
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simply r 'sponsing to an opportunity to ' share with an~ber relir, loQs 

~roup some of}h~ :u: psycholoGical and spiritual ·insights . that have 
. . 

com; t o me over the y~ars con.carning how indiv~duals -caq be Il13:de 

more nearly who-I e and hee.l.t hy In t l-:eir . tot.al1t.Y as , human bein '5. 

I have met wIth a 11 ~ind~ ".of Groups and indivIduals who have expressed 

a sinoere desire to hear. ':!hat I hAve t 0 say_ +' have tried not to pass 

jU,dgment on their beliefs or r.lOt1ve.s. Hot·rev ·r, the controversy 

surrot'nglng theconfilct hetl-Jeen& vnrious JaNish " orranl~at"ions cnd 

Blnai Yesbua is ' no t somethln:: in which! u \-/ould ~-1111·inr;ly bec ol"l.e 

· ~mbroiled. · In terms or wh:;!t ·r ",ould" have said about indi-vidual 

i nner healine, it .wo ul d h8V~ been t Fre !Jane " '-lnd ov" !11essa~e 00 

all '"TOUps. the s ome m.:::: s -;e""e I Hould '· p';Lve " t 0 both of those · o"9"'osinn: 

nrOU9s, .- ~.eparatel.y or together. 
. .. ' 



STAT ENBNT BY R~BI HARC H. TAI\'1lNBAUH, lIf,TIOHAL INTIlRRELICHOUS 

A1'FAIRS DIRECTOR,. Jf.!ERICAlI J1~trrSll C0l3·;ITTilE, AT EVANGELICAL-JEtITSH 

PRESS COllFEREIlCE 

The publication at the Kn book, ~angelicals and Jews in Conversation, 

tbe first of it. kind to our knowledge. is without question B milestone 

not only in tbe growth of understanding and mutual respect between 

E3annellcal tl.hristians and Jews but 1s as well a s1cn1ficant event 

in ttl. rell$ious, cultural. social, aDd even political life of 

American society • ..""tv<: But it "ould be naive in t he extremek, I beliove, 

it BnBX anyone were to conclude that the act of publish inc th1s 

cooperlltiv:o study has SOl!lBbow mac1cally or lll;1st1cally dissolved tbe 

real and extensive problems that continue to ~x1st between ~anceliccls 

and Je1<3, el@>ec1ally on tbe level of peoples in the street. 

In recent weeks. I had OCCasion to addPess severa1 national 

and local community ",ei/tiogs separately of Jewisb and Evall!le11c.l 

religious and lay representatives. I was deeply troub~ed to find x haw 

much foar and mistrust there exists on a reciprocal basis between 
focff'~ 61-; quSA OT/lep..f 
f!,~ Evangelicals . and "Jewish mem< and >romen in lbe streets. 1fune many 

welcomed the movement to improve understanding as symbolized by this 

book and the conteren«o ot 1vance11cal and Jewish leaders that 
• 

tiaS the b asia for these c.ssays, the I!l1istrust. or at best the ambivalenoe" 
I 

from tho Jo'dsh perspective rested· on these recent "reality" developments: I 

*Presldent RwrtEtx Jimmy Carter's administration's alternating ,.) 
~~ {~~ carrot-and-stick pr4ssurea against the State of Israel have contributed 

C4~ c~to that mistrust or embiva~ence among many Jews toward ~angel1cals 
It i£~O 

~~ cenernlly. As a recent Christian Century poll of religion writers 

~\ reported, President Carter was voted the th!~ most influential 

~ ~" 
religious personality ·1·n America because he IIPI! appeared to embody 



a ne" construotive involve, ent of r:van!lelic~ls in politics. But it 

is FRRwtS.mXJ that involvement with what appears to be a one-sided 

preaching of "the truth" to Israel that has beooMe in rllo<)nt months 

a cause for suspicfsion and even resentment not only against the President 

but £or what he appears to represent as an Evangelioal. 
S OIJ1l4ItrJ~ · . 

That Je;r1sh response, however, appears ·to be tempered by the 

kno,-rbdge that there are m,11110ns of Evangelicals lfbo are among the 

strongest suppprters of Israel, and that therefore the actions of t he 

President must not be attributed to the 50 million Evangelical ChrIstians 

in AMerica. The recent stronB statemtBht of support of Israel by Dr. 
VI\. W-Pt.,""P Of..f.~- . 

. Billy GrBharo on Oct. 28 in Atlanta, ~he adver.1sements by Evangelicals 

1n numerous dailynewspapells opposing the soviet-U.S. accord of Oct. 1 

and favorin!! stronBer aapport of Israel, the recent organization of 

arut International Orga~ization of SVang811cals 60ncerned for Israel, are 

all mitigating f'actors that have ~ sustained a positive feeling of' 

tr'endship f'or Evangelicals SlUong many Jewish leaders. 

!kg On the A~orican dOMestic scene, the SlUVivalence 1s 

also ocropoinded of positive and negaitv. experiences in recent months 

between Evangelicals and Jews. On the aff'1rmative side, SVangelical 

leaders such as Dr; Jimmy Allen, president of the Soubhern Baptist 

Convention, continue to be among Kmx the foresMost OhSlUpions of the 

separution of ohurch andetate, of religious pluralism, and of support 

of' human rights, including those of XKR Jews and C~rlstians 1n the 

Sottet Union and elseUhere. At the sarne time, those feelings of' 

solidarity between Evangelioals and Je,·,s are being subjected to 

strain by the growth of' Christian ~ellow Pages, Christian Hedical 

and Lai-tyers and Businessmenfs groups, ~ and the recent 

Los Angellis Con3l'ess of the Laity, all of 'mich exclude Jews end others 
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fr~ the American mainstream. Put directly, many Jews and other 

Americans* fear that an unbridled resurgence of an Evangelical 

Christianity that seeks to "reetore" AInarica to ite pristine origins 

Els "a unif.led Evangellcel America" poseschellenges of regresaion 

to a society whlch could ·reduce. CathOlics .• and others to second-class 

citizens. 

In the face of such complex developments. it ·is evIdent 

that the publlcation of .this volume Is not only necessary but i~ 

an urgent requirement . tor helplng. enlightendd Evangelicsl Christians 

and Jows to Bort out their' cODUn<:>n c onQe~ns and oorrect misperceptlons 

not only for their own integrity 'i)ut flor the wIIll-being of · . Ari1erican 

democratic pluralism 8S well. 



WRFM 

1ffien Mrs. Ruth Carter Stapleton decided to c aneel her speaking 

engagement ~ith Blnai Yeshuaa, the group which speciall~es in 

proselytizing the Jewish community, her free act 'of conscience was 

welcomed by the Jawi sh community, '::ut also by lImny in the Christien 

community. There w?re several Christian responses that were unhappy 

about her «selaion. 

One negative response appeared in the conservative publication 

Nat ional Review, which wrote in an editorial on June 23, that she wes 

bullied into denying her Christ-1an right to evangelize. Th.6 second 

nega tive reaction a ppeared in a syndlc8~ed .column distributed by 

King Features, ~itten by Jeffrey ~Hart. Mr. Hart took essentially 

the same line as the National ReView, saying that Mrs. Stapleton 

had "caved in tothese cultural pressures l1 and was thereby distorting 

her own_. religious commitment to evangelize. - . 

Both"' the Na tional ReView and Mr ". Hart also seemed n"ot 
why 

to understand Why Rk efrorts at wholesale conversion of Jews away 

from Judaism strike at the very foundat~on of Jewi sh survival and 

the continuity of faith a nd of a people, 

Ir the Ntional Review and Jeff rey Hart had taken five 

minutes to read t he text of the statement that Mrs. Ruth Carter 

Stapleton had invited me to make at her press c on£@rence, I think they 

would owe both the American Jewish Committee and myself PKXxmKBXi~ 

an apology. More important, they would owe kRiRx t heir readers XW-tw 

an apology for misleading them about en ~portant issue of freedom 

of cosscience and where we actually stand. In my statement which was 

issued to every member who attended that packed press conference, 

I made clear my position in these words: 
liThe American Jewish Commitee defends the right of every 
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to testify to its truth es it saes it. But that right must ba 

compatible with t he duty in a democractic society not t o delileme 

nor rnlsr~~resent the cherished beliefs and relig ious practices of 

another group." 

That Is not a new position for us invented for the purpOSBK 

of this controversy_ That has been the fundamental position of the 

American Jewishd}pmm1.ttee since its foun41ng in 1906, aod my own 

auring the past 25 years of service in the field of improving relations 

between Christians and Jews. We take th.e same posttion 8s did Va"tieaD 

Council II, the late gwy«taakxBaax Pop~ John XXI II, the Worl d 

aod National Council of Churches, and the American Catholic hierarchy. 

That position is that there is a basic distinction between mission, 

testifying, and proselytiang. 

Everyone has .right to testify to the nruth by word and deed 

as he or she sees it. -That ls what Emerson meant when he wrote: "What 

you are speaks out so loud, I cannot hear What you say.m If people 

live out their ideals, their values~ and t h eir truths in everyday life, 

they in fact testify to What they stand for. And in that sense, Jews 

testify by their words and deeds as much 8S do Christians. 

But our objections are two-fold: Even though we affirm 

the right of Christians and others to seek to co~vert oth~s to their 

bliefs, we sincerely believe that t he:!E are convihcing theological 

and pragmatic reasons to abandon the tracitional evangelical approach 

toward Jews and Judaism. Few more persuasive cases for such giving 

up of proselyti~ing the Jewis h people has been made thaD that made 

by the Catholic priest, Father Michael B. McGarry, in his book, 

Christology aftar Aushchwit~. A theological pluralism, Father l1cGarry 

writes, would grant and account for a Christ who 1s Messiah for 
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Christians and for the abiding validity of the Jewish tradition 

for Jews~ Christian doctrine, Father McGarry adds 1n h is study , 

MmpxXK properly under s tood, does not see Judaism as only preparatory 

to Chris tianit • as destined to disapee ar fro~ t he earth. Rat her i t 

sees Judai sm as one of' God's way.s of speaking t o his world through his 

c ontinued election of the Jewish people i n terms m ieb Ch::ft!lst1t.ans 

can understand. Neither the National Review editorial nor Jeffrey 

Har t, I am a f raid, berlect eve n a glimmer of u nderst anding of this 

emergent new Christian the ology of Judaism and the Jewish people • 

><IdI<x 

Our objections to these Chris t ian ·missio n to the Jews such 

as B lnai Yeshua have far more t o do with ma nlpul st ionB and dece ption 

than with theo logy_ Bl nai Yeshua does not present it self openly as 

a Christim movement forhrightly a t tempting t o convert Jews. It is 

packages itself as 8 "Jewish moveme nt ll ~ Many members of Blnai 

Ye s hua wea r yarmulkes, skull caps, pefor m Hebrew group songs and 

Israeli and Jewish fo l k dangBs, · IRXBX announce public celebrat i on 

of the J eHish Sabbath , th e Passover seder - In short they appeal 

to Jewis h you ng people on the basis of t heir J ewish i dentity, not to 

t heir identify 8S Christians. It is almost 8S if 8 goup of evnagleical 

Pr otes t ant Christians wabting to seek converss f r om the Roman Catholic 

c· nununi t y wer to put on Roman collars, nun's habI ts , wear crufixie s, 

csebrat e the ruchsrist, and cell t ~ emselves .followers of St. ·Mary. 

That's why we object t o B1 nai jeshua and Jews for Jesss, 

a nd that 's why Ruth Carter Stapl e t on , when she found out about t heir 

un.fair packaging, dec!.\ded not to l eglt1rn,.e t heir wrrf a pproach . 
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THE TEXT OF THE FOL:'OWINO STATEl-lEllT ON THE DEATH OF POPE ,JOHN PAUL 

,WAS SElfr TODAY TO HIS EMIllENCE JEAN CA!IDDIAL VILLOT, VATICAN CITY, AND 

TO ARCHBISHOP JOHN QUINN, PRESIDENT OF. TlIE nATIONAL CO,NFERENCE ~F CATHOLIC 

BISHOPS --- - -
The Ameriean Jewish Camm1 ttee i. deeply saddened by the news of' 

the, untimely death of Pope John Paul I, arid' extenda to millions of' OUl" 

Catholic neighbors our sincero and heartfelt condolencea. 

The ,thirty foUl" daya of' hia , Papacy wezoe tragically brief, but th~y 

were zo8I!larkably like a sudden and brilliant comet that -,1l1Umined the 

skies over the human family thzoough his spontaneous warmth, his compassion, 

and his contagious friendshIp toward all people • . , 

In partieular" tbe Jewish 
, f')~lI.fY 

elsewhere will g 7 V, t he loss 

people In AmerIca, In Israel. and 

of Pope Jolin Peul. From tbe days of 

his mother's clooe friendship ld.t'b a Jewisb family in Venice, Albino 

Luciani e"Pl"8ssed 'a iee\> resl/ect for tbe Je>t.h people, a revezoence for 
, OM ~'p"of('c.-,, · ~i-~ew. ihl .... 

,Judaism, and later, . profound under standing of' the meaning of Jerusalem 

and of I;.ra'e1 to tb~ Jewish people. orie of his ' lasl> Significant acts 

~as to pray on the . ev~ at tbe Camp David summit meeting tar ~tbe security 

of Isreel. n 

We hop,s and pray that the humme convictions that he expressed 

and the noble example of oplrit~al end civic v~tue that he embodied 

will continue to aerve ' as an inspiration to his suocessor" as well 

a. t 0 all people or good wUl whose bearts were warmed by bi. ell too 

brief' presence 'ln our midst •. 
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MARTIN LUTHER AND THE JEWS 

by .Marc H. Tanenbaum 

When the United States Post Office recently issued a commemora
tive stamp honoring the 500th anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther, 
the respective responses of Lutherans -- and Protestants generally -
and Jews disclosed what profoundly contrary places Luther ho1ds · in 
Lutheran and Jewish history and contemporary perceptions. 

As I experienced some of those response.s t Lutherans tended to 

fee 1 a sense of pri d~ t an . appropri ateness. in the honor bestowed by that 

commemorative stamp. Jews reacted with either disbelief or outrage. 

Those disparate perceptions are not unique to Lutherans and 
Jews ~ The Gennan Catholic scholar. Prof. Joseph lortz. in his bOD.k. 

The Reformation in Germany (1968), writes of an analogous problem in 
Catholic-Lutheran relations. He uses the term Ubilateral confessionalism" 

to describe the existence of "the Luther legend" among Lutherans and many 
Protestants; namely, "the preconceived sympathy for the hero of the Reforma

tic.",1! expressed in "sentimental and uncritical praise of Luther.1I Lortz 
acknowledges that there exists a Catholic legend of Luther which has assumed 
in the past "an antagonistic and adversary position'l expressed in "hatr:ed 

of the disrupter of Church unity and a condemned arch-heretic." 

"It was from the first Luther legend that Reformed polemi~, as 

well .as the Catholic reaction to i .t." Lortz adds, lI acqu ired its churlish 

tone throughout the centuriesi and for the same caus.e, for 400 years 

right down to the present day, historical study of the Reformation has 
been largely unable, to arrive at accepted conclusions. Here as .every

wher.e, bilateral confessionalis~t i.e .. , a one-sided attitude of .antago- . 

nis~. has proved its fundamental fruitlessness. II 

If "bilateral confessional ism" has been a problem in the Catholic

Lutheran encounter, it has nothing less than bedeviled the Jewish-Lutheran 
encounter over the past 400 years. Only since the end of World War II, 
in the wake of the Nazi holocaust, have Lutheran leaders begun to confront 

/ 
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the dark anti-Jewish side of the IIluther legend" and have undertaken 
significant efforts to purge Lutheran teaching and culture of that 
destructive inheritance. And here I want to acknowledge wHh appreci
ation the strong moral leadership provided in this self-purification 
process by the lutheran World Federatio~. particularly its Commlttee 
on the Church and the Jewish People, as well as the Division of Theo
logical Studies of the Lutheran ·Council of the U.S.A. 

Welcome as ·has been that progress in the past four decades, no 

person of conscience can remain content with such efforts in the face 
of the magnitude of the religious and moral challenge that the anti
Jewish writi ngs of Hartin Luther continue to represent. Above and beyond 
that, there is a danger that if we concentrate our entire attention on 
Luther's anti-Judaic polemic alone, we will be diverted from the far .more 
fundamental spiritual and human threat . Put simply, that threat is the 
far longer and more pervasive tradition of the demonologizing of Jews and 
Judaism that has existed in Christendom from the first century until our 
present age. 

What have been the major features of that Christian tradition 
toward Jews and Judaism? In what ways have Martin luther 's teachings 
been related to that 1500-year-old legacy which he inherited? What were 
·the special features .of Luther's "contribution" to that anti-Judaic cul
ture? What was the impact of Luther's anti-Jewish preaching and teaching 
on the response of German Lutherans in the face of the t-azis' barbarous 
assault against the Jewish people? And finally, what can we learn from 
this soul-searching for our life together today? 

IHE MIDDLE AGES AND THE JEWS 
The problem of understanding the medieva' -a.ttHud"- toward the 

Jew is necessarily comple~, for just as today, a variety of factors oper

ated during the Middle Ages to complicate Christian-Jewish relations. 
These ;ncluded: 

a) The anti-Jewish tradi t ion stemming from the Gospels themselves ; 
b) The dogmatic enmity of the Church Fathers and the' Constantin

ian Church, underscored by the religious and cultural nonconformity 
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of the Jewish people with'in what was essentially a unifie.d, and in many 
ways, a· totalitarian civilization; 

c) Economic rivalry and the sometime superior -- or at any rate 

-- strategic economic position of Jews spread throughout the Diaspora; 
d) The gradual evolution of new social balances of power and 

the political struggle it entailed. This was especially true in Germany 
where there was a ceaseless struggle of the Holy Roman Emperor to exert 
authority over the papacy and to impose imperial domination over . the 
fiercely independent princes . "The history of the Gennans," Louis Snyder 
has written. "has been the struggle for a"working compromise between uni
formity and disruption" for more than a thousand years; 

. e) The emergence of the national spirit which eventually dis

solved the medieval unity of European Christendo". 

Christendom's hostility toward the Jews reached its apogee in 
the period of the Crusades. It had been gathering force through many 
centuries. But the widespread social unrest, the rising menace of Islam 

(with the Turks, after conquering Constantinople-:in 145.3, carrying into 
Europe an authority neither Chr:ts1.tan .nor EuroPean and making the Eastern 
Mediterranean the headquarters of the ·infidel threat to the West)·, the 
spread of heresies (scriptural, anti-sacramenta.l, and anti-clerical) that 
marked the eleventh .and twelfth centuries and continued unabated for 
several hundred years while the Renaissance and the Reformation-to-be 
slowly germinated, called forth the greatest energies of the church to 
combat its enemies from within and without. Crusades and inquisitions 
were among the most powerful instruments for preserving the unity of 
Christendom. It was inevitable that such a period of social and reli
gious stress, especially noteworthy for a. marked '. intensif1cation of 
zealotry and fanaticism, should witness also a heightened antagonism 
toward the Jews -- the most notoriously "heretical" and non-Christian 
force in Europe, living in the midst of the citadel whose security was 
being threatened from every side. The antagonism was not new. but the 
form and intensity it assumed as a result of the stressful circumstances 

of the period were. 
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on the other han~, saw .no reason at all why that elimin~tion could not 
equ.11y well be achieved by the physical annihilation of the unconverted. 
In the Ch.nson de Ro1.nd, the f.roous epic which is the roost impressive 
1 iter.ry embodiment of the spirit of the First Crus.de, the new .ttitude 
is expressed qui~e unambiguously: 

'The Emperor has taken Sa~agossa. A thousand Franks are sent to 
se.rch thoroughly the town, the mesques and syn.gogues .. ·. The King bel ieves 

in God, he desires to serve him. His bishops bless the w.ter and the 
heathen .re brought to thl!.b.ptistry. If .ny one of them resists Ch.r1e
rnagn.e, the King has him hanged or burnt to death or slain with the sword. II,' 

In the eyes of the .crus.ding pauperes, Prof. Cohn writes, the 
smiting of Moslems .nd the Jews w.s to be the first .ct in th.t fin.1 
battle which was to culminate in the smiting of the Prince of Evil himself. 
Above these desperate hordes, as they moved about their work of massacre, 
there loomed the figure of the Antichrist. As the infidels were allotted 
their roles in the eschatological dram;a":; : popular imagination transformed 

them into demons. But if the Saracen long retained in the popular imagina
tion a certain demonic quality, the Jew was portrayed as an even more horri
fying figure. Jews and Saracens were generally regarded as closely akin, 
if not identic.1; but s.ince Jews 1 ived sc.ttered through Christian Europe, 
they came to occupy by far the larger part in popul.r demeno10gy.More
over they occupied it for much longer -- with consequences, Dr. Cohn states, 
which have extended down the generations and which include the massacre of 
millions of European Jews in mid-twentieth century. 

Based on his detailed historic and theological studies, Prof. Cohn 
asserts that "official Catholic teaching had prepared the way" for estab
lishing the demonic image of the Jew which dominated the imagination of 
large parts of the Christian masses in the Middle Ages and beyond. Cath
olic historian Malcolm Hay simil.r1y declares, "The machinery of propa
ganda w.s entirely in the hands of the Church officials -- pre.ching, 

chronicle.s, mystery plays, and even ecclesiastical ceremonies were the 
principal agencies available for the dissemination of hate. Preachers 
dwelt with a morbid and sometimes sadistic real is", upon the physic.1 
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sufferings of Christ, for which they blamed all Jews of the time and all 
their descendants . For many centuries the Bishops of Beziers preached 
a series of sermons during Holy Week, urging their congregations to take 
vengeance on the Jews who lived in the district; stoning them became a 
regular part of the Holy Week ceremonial. 1I 

The Church, Prof. Cohn observes, had always tended to regard 
the Synagogue as a dangerous influence and even as a potential rival and 
had never ceased to carryon a vigorous polemic against Judaism, For 
generations the laity had been accustomed to hear the Jews bitterly con
demned from the pulpit -- as perverse, stubborn alld :ungratefu1 because 
they refused to admit the divinity of Christ, as bearers also of a mon
strous hereditary guilt for the murder of Christ. Moreover the escha- , 
to10gica1 tradition had long associated the Jews with Antichrist himself . 

Already in the second and third centuries theo1ogianswete 
foretelling the Antichrist would be a Jew of the tribe of Dan. Born at 
Babylon, he would grow up in Palestine and would love the Jews above 
all peoples; he would rebuild the Temple for them and gather them to
gether from their dispersion. The Jews for their part would be the 
most faithful followers of the Antichrist, accepting him as the Messiah 
who was to restore the n.tion . And if some theologians looked forward 
to a general conversion of the Jews. others maintained that their blind
ness would endure to the end and that .t the Last Judgment they would 
be sent, along with the Antichrist himself, to suffer the torments ,of 
Hell for all eternity . In the compendium of Antichrist-lore whlch Adso 
of Montier-en-Oer produced in the tenth century:and wh i ch remained the 

stock authority throughout the Middle Ages, Antichrist, while remaining 
a Jew of the tribe of Oa.n, has become still more uncanny and sinister. 

Now he is to be the offspring of a harlot and a worthless wretch and 
moreover at the moment of his conception the Devil is to enter the 
harlot's womb-as. spirit, thereby ensuring that the child shall be 
the very incarnation of Evil. Later, his education in Palestine is 
to be carried out by sorcerers and magician.s, who will initiate him 

into the black art and iniquity . 
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Significantly, when the old eschatological prophecies were up by 
by the masses of ' the later Middle ages, all these phantasies were treated 
with deadly seriousness and elaborated into a weird mythology. For just 
as the human figure of Antichrist tended to merge 'into the wholly demonic 
figure of Satan, so the Jews tended to be seen as demons attendant on 
Satan . In medieval drama, some passion plays, and pictures, they were 
often shown as devils with the beard and horns of a goat, while in real 
1 ife ecclesiastical and secular authorities a1 ike tried to make them 
wear horns on their hats. Like other demons, they were imagined and 

portrayed in close association with creatures which symbolize lust and 
dirt -- horned beasts, pigs, frogs, worm.s, snakes and scorpions. Con

versely Satan himself was commonly given Jewish features and was re-
. ferred to as "the father of the Jews." The populace was convinced that 

in the synagogue Jews worshipped Satan in the form of a cat or a toad, 
invoking his aid in making black magic. like their supposed master, 
Jews were thought of as demons of destruction whose one object was the 
ruin of Christians and Christendom -- dyables d'enfer, enemys du genre 
huma;n,!! as they were called in French miracle plays. 

And if the power of the Jews seemed greater than ever, their 

evil-doing more outrageous . their sorceries more baleful, that was b~t 
one more sign that the End was indeed at hand. Even the ten lost tribes 
of Israel, Whom Commodianus had seen as the future ar~ of Christ. be
came identified with those hosts of Antichrist, the peoples of Gog and 
Magog -- peoples whom the Pseudo-Methodius described as living off human 
f1 esh I corpses, · babes ri pped from the; r IOOthers I wombs, "and also off 

scorpions, serpents and all the most disgusting reptiles. Med·ieva1 dramas 
were written showing how the Jewish demons would help Antichrist to 
conquer the world unti.1, on the eve of the Second. Coming and the begin
ning of the Mil1enium, Antichrist and the Jews would be annihilated 
together amidst the rejoicings of the Christians. During the performance 
of such works armed force was needed to protect the Jewish quarter from 
the fury .of the mob • . Popes and Councils might insist that, although the 
Jews ought to be jso1ated and degraded until the day of their conversion • 

. ~-'" 
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they must certainly not be killed -- subtleties such as these made little 
.impression on turbulent masses swept by eschatological hopes and fears .. arld 
already, 'as they thought, embarked on the prodigious struggles of the Last 
Days. 

Hatred of Jews has so often · been attributed to their role as 
money-lenders that it is worth emphasizing how. slight the connection really 
was. The phantasy of the demOnic Jews existed before the reality of the 
Jewi sh money-l ender or. usU;o;eT.·:wf\oiIt .I.deed i t ~ellied . to 'ptoduce' bl debarri ng Jews 
from any gainful economic, civil, or military functions through exclu- . 
sionary civic and ecclesiastical laws. 

, When sernar,d. Abbot of Clairvau~. was cOlTl1'lissioned by Pope 
Eugenius III in 1145 to preach the Second Crusade, ' he gained many recruits 
by announcing that the killing of an infidel would merit a place in heaven. 
Rudolph, or Ralp.h, a Cistercian monk who left his monastery at Clairvaux 
in order to enl ist recruits in Germany for the rescue of the Holy Lan,d, 

told the German masses it was their duty first · to kill the enemies of 
Christ in their own country. Ralph told his congregations that these 
infidels, violent men, and well armed, were a long way off, and that it 
was much safer, and equally meritorious to kill unarmed Jews at home. 

The doctrine was readily accepted by the populace, whose mfnds for gener
ations. says Malcolm Hay, had been prepared for such ideas by ecclesiasti

cal propaganda . The massacre began. without regard to age or sex, at 
Spire.s, Cologne, Main~, and many other cities in Germany . IlMany ecclesi
astical historian,s.1l writes Malcolm Hay. "have treated the whole affair 

(of the massacre of the Jews in Germany) as if it had been merely an 
unfortunate inciden.t, due to the ignorant fanaticism of single individ

~als and not as in fact it was characteristic and inevitable in the 
world of the twelfth century!! and subsequent centuries. 

That demonology which has fixed the image of the Jew as Anti
Christ dominated the medieval world into which was born Martin Luther 
in 1483. In that medieval world, there was an unending piling up of 
vile epithets and accusations and curses, the consistent representation 
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The consultation urged LWF member churches lito make a fair and 

torrect presentation of Judaism in all their teaching and preaching." 

It said, "The Old Testament is indispensable for· a full understanding of 
the significance of the person and ministry of Jesus and for explicating 
the life of the cOlllllUnity of faith." 

Of surpassing interest and importance. was a statement issued by 

the Evangelical Church in Germany, a group of regional Lutheran, Reformed 
and United churches in the Federal Republic of Germany, which declared on 
the occasion of the 50th anniversary of Adolf Hitler's assumption of power 
on January 30, 1933, the followin9: 

" ••• We wish to state in all seriousness that we cannot simply dis
miss our history and forget about it. Things which are repressed are bound 
sooner or later to reassert their power. 

"Today we again repeat, unreservedly, the confession of gullt made. immed
iately after the war by the members of the EKO Council then in office: 
'Through us endless suffering has been brought to many peoples and countries 
... We accuse ourselves for not witnessing more co~rageously, for not praying 
more faithfully, for not believing more joyously and for not loving more 
ardently. ' 

"To the older people in our midst we say: Please do not close your mind 
to the truth of what happened. To the younger generation we say: Do not 
stop facing up to this truth. You are not responsible for what happened 
then; but you are responsible for how those events affect our further his
tory. 

lilt seems to us that in regard to our historical and pol itical conscious
ness the most important thing for us to do is to work responsibly through 
our recent past and come to terms with it. 

"We wish to warn against attempts to use historical parallels with the 
National . Socialist dictatorship as weapons in the day-to-day political 
battles of the present. Our modern State and its · institutions can in no 
way be compared to the oppressive regime of the Third Reich. 

liTo the politicians, however, we add a word of warning: Be mindfu.1 of 
your responsibility. Injustice and want, the burden of unemployment 
and an unjust peace settlement were the breeding ground in which the 
National Socialist party thrived. The selfishness and disunity of .the 
democratic parties brought Hitler to power. This is why it is essential 
to preserve social peace and also why the common commitment to a ·demo
cratic, constitutional state must stand above all argumen.t, however 
necessary. 
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Luther and Jews Tanenbaum 

liTo all our fellow citizens we say: . 00 not allow yourselves to be per
suaded again into a new hate. Hitler's rule was also based on hate . 
This is why hatred must have no place among us, whether it be of external 
enemies, or of foreigners or other classes, groups or minorities. Lastly, 
to our own parishes and congregations we 'say" Resist the heresy of believing 
in salvation in this world. Hitler's victory was also a victory for heresy 
•• •• We cannot remember this day without giving thanks to God who in his good
ness and mercy has brought us safely through the disasters of our people and 
who wants us to forgive our guilt. 

IIIn the words of our predecessors at the end of the war we too acknowledge 
that lOur hope is in the God of grace and mercy that He will use our churches 
as His instruments and will give them authority to proclaim His word and to 
make His will obeyed among ourselves and among our whole people. '" 
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ARCHBI5!OP TUTU AND THE JEWS 

by ~~c H. Tanenbaum 

Archbishop; Desmond TUtu, Anglican primate-'of South Africa aoo 19S4 Nobel 

Peace Prize laureate, Is clearly the most visible international symbol of th~ 

just struggle against apartheid. He is at the same time rapidly becoming a 

stormy embod~ent of suspicion and strain between Black and Je~lsh communities 

in man, parts of the yorid. 

Since the days of Dr. J.lartin Luther King, Jr.fa. non-violent leadership of 

the civil rights move~ent, a ~ajoflt1 of American Je~s bave been profoundly 

cOID.!D.itted to justice and full human rights for African-Americans, out also for 

South African and. other black (J8opies. Th.as8 sensibilities., forged by prophetic 

values of social justice and the Jewish historic experience of anti-Semitism 

and persecution, leaped to vigorous life in consequence of unshakable Jewish 

trust 1n Dr. King. 

Dr. King did not play semantic or political games vtth Jeys. Je .... s kne'W 

they could count . on him, and He knew he count on the Jewish people. He unambiguously 

supported Israel's security, and advocated the h~an rights of Soviet Jewry and all 

other peoples. He opposed every form of anti-semitism and bigotry in .... ord and deed. 

He appreciated .... itb speciallunderstand i ng the uniqueness of the IIrin81 solution" 
for the JelJs 

and its singular horrors/under the Nazis, . while not minimizing .the sufferings of' 

other peoples in World War II. 

In heartfelt response, American Jews marched. lJith Dr. King, de!:lonstrated, 

were csttle-pronged, beaten, imprisoned, and did everything possible financially 

and politically to help tbe movement succeed during its long, tortuous struggle. 

Some Jevs even sacrificed. their lives. 
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Archbishop Tutu appears to be unraveling much of Dr. King's historic bonding 

with the Jews in the United States, Israsl, and elsewhere. Often with beguiling 

humor, ~hQ Anglican divine since 1984 has been denigrating vietuslly everything 

sacred or important to Jews - religion, history, cult tlrs, the Nezi holocaust, 

and Israel. 

For some time, many Jews - myself included - ·have resist ed the easy temptation 

of characterizing Archbishop Tutu as anti-Semitic. The cause of dis~entling the 

monstrous evils of the apartheid system is morally urgent. '!be archbishop: is 8 

man of stature and has made an historic contribution to this Qpochsl struggle 

for freedom and human decency_ His vital role should bot 08 compromised by 

demagogic polemics. Indeed, most Jewish leeders I know have ~nted to trust and 

support Archbishop) Tutu end the anti-apartheid campaign as they did the late Dr. King 

and the civil rights:; movement. 

But regrettably, even tragically, the archbishop himself has been compromising 

his role. He has cas n systema t ically undermining Jewish trust in him, and the 

evidence has become increasingly disturbing. Beneath hie smiles and occasional 

"friendly" 'Words, of reconciliation between Blacks and Jeys, Archbishop Tutu 

appears to be constructing a subtle anti-Jewish mythology. 

That emerging mythos is a fusion of traditional Christian anti-Jewish themes 

- which he learned 1n his parochia~ mission scbools to Ybich he was confined in 

his early fundamentalist treining - with more recent forms of a Third World radica] 

ideology. That strang'e fusion of ancient religion and liberation politics stigmatize 

both Judaism and ZioniS.!'!1 85 racist - in the mode of the obscene United nations resolution. , 

The record of Tutu's statel!i.ants has Oacome lengthy, therefore, these 

representative citetiona 'Will serve to ill ustrate tbe issues: 
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On JUdaisc 8S "racism" 

On November 28, 1984, in en address before the Jewish Theological Seminary 

.1n Nev· 1'ork, Archbishop , Tutu asserted, quite incredibly, that apartheid 1n effedt 

was incubated in the Holy T~ple of the Jews in leruselem. The temple courtyard, 

which separated ~ltu911y Gentiles from Jews, the Anglican cleric stated, was the 

earliest form of apartheid. 

These were his precise words: liThe historical separation between the Jews 

Qnd Gentiles are separated by the wall of se?aration in the Jerusalem Temple 

(~ich W8S) 8 kind of model which reflects the racial separation 1n Sout~rrice.n 

But the temple courtyards also ritually separated the Israelite ?riests 

from. the Lavites, from the ordinary Israelite"s, an:::l men from ....amen. Did that make 

the early Palestinian Jews anti-Semitic? 

One month earlier, on October 23, 1984, the archbishop preached a sermon 

at the prestigious St. Luke I s £.p'ciscopsl Church in Darien, Connecticut, in which 

he compared "apartheid \Jith ancient JelJish ?ract1ces." According to the Hertford 

Courant (October 29, 1'-;184), 'ITutu cite\.'l wbat he said was the refusal of ancient 

Jews to allo\J gentiles into the Temple in Jerusalem. Just as the Temple was 

destroyed beeeuse it , .. aIled. out many," he said, nso the ",lith African la\l9 that 

separate blacks :b:JD am whites must fall." 

Tutu then added, "The Jews thought they had a monopoly on God • . Jesus wss 

angry that they could sbut out other human beingS." 

It 90uld literally take a treatise to separate fact from fiction, and to 

correct the distortions of Temple religion and history in these off-hand statements. 

On the ellegad Jewish "monopoly on God" canard and Jesus' anger, suffice it to sey 

that the revolutionary c~ncept of God as the Creqtor of all ~nkind Jesus learBed 

from the Hebrew Scriptures, the only Bible that he read and studied in the Synagogue. 
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On "Jevish Arrogance and Power" 

Tutu rejected any criticism that these "Temple sermons II verged on theological 

ant1- Semitis!!l. . During his November 2~, 11;184, address at the Jewish s8.fl!inary, he 

responded: "'Ibis Je\ti3h sensitivity comes from an arrogance - the arrogance of power 

because Jews are a powerful lobby in this lard am all kloos of people \100 their 

support. 11 

To his caricatures of the Hebraic religion in Bl!lical xaligt&RX times, the 

archbishop, now adds the new mix of 19th century conspiratorial fantasies about 

the Ja .... s in I'The Protocols of the Elders of Zion," a potent anti-Jewish bray of 

p~st and present bostile imagery. 

'lbe Holocaus.t - "Forgive the Nazis" 

On July 26,1965, the Jerusalem Post quotes Tutu as expressing his resentment 

against "the Jewish monopoly ot the Holocaust," and "the Jevish monopoly on suffering." 

. , 
Durbg his Chrtst!!'.8s 1939 visit to Israel (actually to the \-Iest Bank and 

East Jerusalem), tee archbishop adjusted his schedule at the last minute to corne to 

the Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial. Following his visit, he offered this message to 

world Jevry: 

"OUr Lord would say that in the end the positive thing that can come is the 

spirit of forgiving, not forgetting ••• We pray for those vho ~de it hs?pen, help us 

to forgive them and help us so that we in our tUrn will not make otherJsuffer." 

Tutu's pious and presumptuous comments enraged most Jews and for several 

very real res sons. First, it was clearly a statement of the ancient polemical 

contrsst between Christian forgiven9ss and alleged Jewish vengefulness. This was heard 

as coming from a prominent Christian leader whose classic faith has refused for 

nearly 2,000 years ."to forg~ve" the entire Jewish people for the alleged single 

crime of the Cuncifixion of Jesus, and has inflicted untold vengeance end punishment 
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on the Je,-!s for t\lO millenia. 

Second, the point of the moral message sge~ed to be less the issue of 

forgiveness than to preach to the Israelis ' that they should not behave like 

the Nazis and "make others" suffer. Or put oore bluntly, forgive the real Nazis, 

and attack the Iaraelis, the mythic "new Nazis.!f 

(A Je\Jlsh relig ious reaction against Tutu's preachment 1s that JUdaism 

requires genuine repentance by the sinner before on~ can realize forgiveness. 

Repentance {teshuvah} call for an unsmiguous acknowledgment of Yrong-doing, 

an overwaelmlng sense of shame for one's evil deeds, 8 determination to change, 

- and then demonstrAtion of an actual change of behavior. These "are the preconditions 

to forgiveness - especiallY il the sinner participated in the attempted maSgecre 

of an entire people. Some Christian theologians would call Tutu's form of 

forgiveness "cheap grace, II l.'hich ulti.rnately becomes an encouragement to do 

more violence since there is no real accountability.) 

Talking about forgiveness, strange, but the good archbishop has not 

appealed to the 23 million Blacks in South Africa !Ito 'orgive" the racist 

Afrikaners. Indeed, this disciple of non-violence of the late Dr. I-tartin Luther 

King, Jr., and t.fahatma Ghandi, declar9ci on January 10, 1986, in a Washington 

Post intervie\J: 

ttyou may find that even placid, quiet ?eople like us have su~denly 

picked up stones and we are fighting." 

In an apecalyptlc mood expressed in that interview, the arChbishop 

warned that there could be 8 time of nnaked. terrDrism ll in South Africa, with 

rtmilisant black attacyksll on "all school buse,;; ( ..... hich) carry only white children" 

and "bl~k servants poisoning the morning coffee of their white l!'L!lsters." 
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The desperate feelings of Arcb bisbop Tutu over the frightful plight of his 

people are completely understandable. Having seen for myself the oppressive conditions 

and suffering of black people at the racist hands of ,~ny white South Africans, I 

empathize strongly with his fears and angep.s. 

My point has to do with double standards. If a Jew, and especially ~n Israeli, 

hali spoken to the press sbout the US9a of "naked terrorism!! against the arab ·states 

and PLO factio.ns - \tho have repeatedly declared their intent ions to destroy Israel 

with missiles and poison gas - I rather suspect that Archbishop Tutu would see nothing 

morally wrong in lecturing Jevs on the evils of aband61ng their historic ~ission 

of being "8 light unto the nations." Self-defense for SOuth African blacks, and 

every other peo~le, 1s indeed morally justifiable; for the Jews and/or Israelis, 

Tutu preaches that it means you hav~ "lost direction and are untrue to you~cal1ing." 

(Je",tsh Telegraphic Agency, NOve:nber 2B, 1994). 

"Qa!12, tb ]::1) Jews isbs II 1"1116 \1 6 P ohs:d 816 .aj tltol:cglo 1 bpt d! iii 

Jo 0 01 efIg Bible. n 2' Tevs 'tyipg ::Hl all C!te dned; of b1w'II dcm :rc H:, do b 

el6be lor him, and if they do, 1C is oni; 1:se 8S11 \105 alll PiSCClCQ eliI tstidh 

Pc'Cei . cauSS. 

On Israel and a Palestinian state; 

In his latest visit to I srael during Chris~~as · wee~ 1989, he assured the 

world that "t he Jewi sh State has the full right to territorial]. integrity and security. n 

I.-est his lapse into sympathy for Israel he misunderstood, he ir:-.medtately equated 

I srael \.11th South Africa and called for the creation of a Palestinian state. 

"I find worrisome parallels bet\.leen the way the Government of Israel and 

South Africa react to unrest, n Archbishop Tutu is quoted as saying in The New York 

Times {December 24, 1989.} "If I were to change the names, '" description of what is 

heppening in the Gaze strip end the \~st Bank could describe events in 3;)uth Africa." 
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Earlier, on r;iarch 10, 1937, in a talk !:lefore British Jews in London, the 

archbishop said, uIsrasl' s integrity sn:! existence must be~ guaranteed, But I cannot 

und~rst~nd bow 8 people with your history would-have s atate ..• that would carry 

out policies that are a mirror ~~ge of some of the things from which your people 

suffered. II «Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Ma rch 11, 1987 .. ) 

On November 28, 1984, in t~ev York, he accused Israel of having "connived!' in the 

maSSacres of Palestinian woasn and cr.ildren iN at the ~8bra aod Shattila refugee 

camps in Beirut in 1992. His conclusion contradicted the findings of the Kahan 

judicial inquiry ~lch gave evidence that the massacres were carried out i%a 

by Pb8~ist Christians xgixa against Palestinian Muslims. 

Thus to Tutu, Zionism is equivalent to racism. But in tact he has gons beyond 

the United Nations declaration by stating in e speech at Oslo University on 

December 12, 19S4, that a~artheid ag8inst the blacks is the equal ' of Nazism's 

'final ~solution If against the Jews. Saying that South African blscks are "being 

turnoo. into aliens in the land of their birth," he asserted that IIthis is 8';1artheic's 

final solution just as Nezism h9d its final solution for the Je"fs i n Hitler's 

Aryan madness." (UPI, December 12, 1934.) 

The syllogism now has taken forms South Africa' s apartheid is the equivalent 

of Adolf Hitler's Tlfinal solution" ?f the Jews; Israel's "re;:>ression" of the 

Palestinians (dramatized by\connivancen over the Sabra and Shatilla massacres) is 

equivalent to South Africa's a~8rtheld; therefore, the Isrgells are carrying out 

Nazi-like policies of "a final solution." against the Palestinians . 

Thus, the pattern of Archbishop Tutbs views toward Jews and Isr~el raise 

some troublesome and unanswered questions: 

\<jby is htl seeking to minimize, if not relativize, the Nazi holocaust's 

mea ning for Jevs? Is there an 1deological calculus that the Nazi holocaust and the 

final solution have absorbed such massive emotional intensity in the U.S. and the 

Hestern 'WOrld, that there is little space left for any comparable intensity of moral 
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abi emotional response to the claims of apartheid? 

A· method would seem to 68 developing among Tutu, ~ and soma other black 

leaders, to relativlze the Nazi holocaust and absolutize apartheid. Is it really 

necessary to break the soe-called "Je'Wiah monopoly of the Holocaust •.. and on sllffe£ing" 

1n order to make the Case that l1apartheid is the final solution, just ~ s NezisT. 

had its finel; solution for the Javs in Hitler's Aryan madness." (Oslo, Dec. 12, 1984). 

Thtu drives home the relat1vizlng of the Holocaust by saying, " some of the 

most terrible things JeW's had experienced were happening to his o"'n people. You 

don't need gas chambersj when ,ou put children where there 1s no food , gas chambers 

would meke a neater death." (Loridan, f.f.a rch 10, 1'187, Jewish Telegra phic Agency. ) 

There are frightening similarities bet .. ,een the Nuremberg la\is of 1935 

and the "legal" system of aparthe1d. There is, hO\iev9r, one funda!!1ental and decisive 

difference: the evil system of apartheid was established in 1948 to deprive 23 

million blacks in South Africa of their essential human rights. The Nazis' 

"final solution" \las conceived as a program to deprive the entire Jewish people 

of 1 ire itself. 

The same rel igious-ideological calculus appears to be extended to Israel 

by the Archbisho,!, ,gnd others who share his strategy. Israel's integrity snd existence 

must be guaranteed, Tutu says, but Israel is a Nazi-like state t hat inflicts an 

apartheid existence on Paleatinians and .~kes the~ into refugees. (There is never 

any suggesti~n that the Arab states and the FLO may have contrihuted to this 

tragic c1rcwnst ance.) Thus, whatever moral claims I STDel has on the conscience of 

the world is be ing syste~atically eroded by this stance. 

In SQm, if we understand ~rchbishop Tutu accuragely, the Je~s do not 

have a monopoly on God; they have lost 
• h 

a light unto the natioQsj n they su e 

their "chosenness" and have ceaaM to be 
.:.'-, .... tI. ... "".-I\.t-',\ ."" S .. ~,~,," 

an arrogance power; ad the Jewish · 

State is a mirror image of the Nazi state. 

The real tragedy is that two victim peoples have been cast in.to com~~t1ng 

with one another over who is the greater vict1m.s:, rather than face to·ge~her their 
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true comm~n enemias - racism, antl-Se;nltls::l, hatred, a nd excluslo:n from the 

mainstreams of ma ny societies. 

Someday perhaps the pro?het from Cspeto'Wn v.ill join hands with the 

descendants of the prophets of Israil to recognize that whet should bind them 

together 1s ·far greater than ~at should be sllo\led to diliide them. 

Rabb i Tenenbaum, iJttJJ% vas the program chairman of the first National Conference 

on Race and Religion, 9nd was active in the civil rights movement since the 1960s. 
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AMERICAN IMPACT 

by Rabbi Maro H. Tanenba"" 

"Why all the fuss about the Oberammergau Passion Play 

in Germany'?" SOinB . Jews ask me that question arter reading my 

last column on the subject. 

,For" many people, .. Oberemmercau 1s "over there,ll distant, 

remote. Why bother? WeI-I, it turns out that the anti-Semitic 

impact oU the Bavarian Passion Play i. not confined to that 

pic turesque viII age. 

First of all, between now and September, an estimated 

1$0,000 Americans will see tee play out of a total audience of 

about 500,000 Europemls, mostly non-Germans, 

But its fall-out o~e~g~~~~~, anti-Jewish imagery also 

strikes into the American Ka&kx..x About a year ago, I 

cOJ!llTlissioned a young R!I'bbinic student, Samuel Weintraub, to 

do a study of Passion ' Plays in the United States. That study, 

made possible by George and Arlene Hecht of Sarasota, Florida, 

revem ad that there are at least a dozen American-produced 

Passion Plays, ~any at which B;rB traveling road companies. 

It turns · out as a result of a careful reading of their 

scripts or "seeing their productions in Florida, Georgia, 

South Dakota or New Jersey, they most of the American plays 

are based entirely on the Oberammergau Passion Play.~. 

~e demonological poison brewed in Eavaria 1s now 

being regularly exported to pious aud'efl.ces" in our own country. 

The prescription for healing this disease must be the same for 

Bavaria 8S for Macon, Georgia - exposure to publi~ light of its 

vicious anti-Semitism, and pressure on fair-minded Christians 

to avoid supporying these plays by staying away from them. 

- . 
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IV RESPONSE OF CHRISTIAN GROUPS TO ARAB INITIATIVES 

Q\urch Center at the United Nations 

The Church Center at the United Nations, an eeumeuical and 

interdenominational Protestant center, has been recommending the 

Arab propagandist , M. T. Mehdi. to church agencies and parish 

churches for their study programs on the Middle. East as "a vOllice 

(the (hureh Cente!:) staff had come to respect.". 

Dr. Mehdi. seeretary general of the Aedon Caamittee on 

Am"rican·-Arab Relations. was twice deported by the U; S. Imnigration 

and Naturalization Service as a professional agitator. · 

Commenting on Mr. Mehdi's applieation for permanent residency 

in the U. S., P. S •. EBterdy, distdctdirector of the U. S. Immigration 

Service, told the New York Times, (Feb. 10, 1969) ~ "since he has been 

such an agitator, the question comes if, : as a .... tter of discretion, 

residency should be granted. Should this kind of' D!an,- -a doreigner 

agitating and· creating trouble between brother and brother here-

be made a resident .of this country?" 

One of the Protestant colleges which received the recarmendation 

of Mehdi as a "eaker from the Q\urch Center at the U. N. was the 

Methodist-affiliated lows Wesleyan College. The college president, 

Dr; Franklin H.. Littell, observed, "If· they can respecf Mehdi they 

" should have been more respectful toward Sturmer and Bormann!" 
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CHAPTER III 
.. . . 

"O'NLY ONE MAN CAN SAVE MY' RU,THIE" 

(25 !>ages: 5 photos) " 

Rlvka Aleksandrovi .c:h Is a short. squat dynamo of it woman . Born In 

Riga, Latvia, some "8 years ago, she taught" English during her later resl ... 
• 

dence in Moscow. She was allowed to leave for Israel in the late 1960~ , 

J when 
) 

RuSSian opened Its gates for large Jewish emigrat.ion. 

In May t971, Rivka came to the United States on a mother's mission of 

mercy. Her 23-year-old daughter, Ruth, a trained nurse, was Imprisoned 

in the brutal Polma Prison by the KGB. She was charged with an Uantl-

SovIet ac;tll .... buying a Hebrew Bible on the black market. Ruth was suffer" 

Ing from asthma and ne.phrltis. Her mother feared that Ruth would die unless 

she could be released ~hortly from that d~nk. hard labor camp. 

In a New,. York hote:l room. Rivka confronted lie forcefuily. liMy Ruthl.e 

wIll die In months, maybe weeks, unless we can get her out. Only one pe~son 

can save · her." She held up her forefinger In my face. 1.'The number one man 

In the United States', onJy he can save rrry Ruthie. 1I And, she added In words 

that both cOIrIm;anded and implored, "You mus't get me to him." 
" •• "1':;' • 

. .... -~--) 

The "him'" wa:s Pres ident -Ri'i::'ha'r:d ,,\~x;on. And the only door to Nixon, 

Rivka was persua.ded, was Billy Graiham: 

'Thls chapter ibegln~ with the narrative of ' haw the author arranged 'a 

meetin.g between Rivka Aleks~ndrovlch and Billy Graham in the Chicago H{ifon 

Hotel. It deseri'bes their moving "prayer ~etlng" together, and then tells 

how Graham reached Henry Kissinger with Rivka's . appeal for her daughter. 

Kissinger interevenes with Sovle(Ambassador Analaly Dobrinin. Six months 

later Ruth Aleksandrovich Is released from Potma Prison and is reuntt~d 

with. her parents in Israel. 

i 
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CHAPTER III (2) 

The middle part of this "chap.ter descri~e5' a series of episodes in 

which Billy G~aham made personal "efforts to h~lp e~d~n~~red Jews. It de

tails meetings that the author he"lped arrange for Billy Graham wIth Jewish 
. ' . 

leaders in Hungary (Sept. 1977); "his dramatic visit to A4schwltz (N~v. 1978) 

"and his encounte;~with the re~naflt Pol"ish Jewish convn~nity. his controver-

sial vislt . to the Soviet Union '(Hay 1982) and his dialogue with Russian 

Jewish leaders. 

It also reports on his efforts to' hf!.lp. save other Russian J.ews (1972); 

Iraqi Jews (June 1969); his actions to nHea~e Israel i P~s . in ESlYPt and 

Syria (1973); and his partlci'j)ation In a memorl.' service in San Fra~cisco 

for Israeli athletes kilied by flO "terrorhts In -the ~unich Olympic , games . , 
) 

(Photos of Grham ~ith Soviet Jews; Hungarian Jewish leaders; in Auschwitz, 

in the USSR.) 



THE POPE, THE VATL:CAN AND THE JEWS 

by Ma;rc H. Tanenbaum 

01[SpL 8ein;.G~FO - TIE journey across the , T~ '~~..A.~i~r ltst Tuesday 
'-<... - V . 

from Rome to the Pope ' s sU~~er residence' e sa pro ably one 

of the longest journ~ys in Jewish history.' " 

Days befae our " unprecedented conversation" .s i th Pope John 

Paul II, I ~andered through the narros, grimy streets of the 

Je •. ish ghetto on the l<ft bank of the! Tiber. That visit . inti> the 

remnants of JevJish hEStDDY lived urxtr earlier Popes aas .a poignant 

reminder of the light years that Catholics and Jews ave tra~eled 
in modern times. 

Fer this Roman Jewish ghetto sas es t ablished by; another Pope I 

Paul IV sho in 1555, decreed the debasement of Je"~r"'4' clAi~l) 
CDra;~g J~~e~ind ghetto walls, vestiges of shieh still stand. 
It \'-189 this Pope who ordered all Jews to wear a yellow l'Et - precursor 

to Hitler ' s yellow star - as a symbo l of ~~eir pariah status . Befae 
the Piazza Guidia , or Je$ish Square', stands the Church of Santa Maria 

delle Pianto where KI!:IlC ghe t to Jews ~re forced to lis ten to s'i-roons 
for ·their conversaon. 

HiS '~apal Bull, "Cum Nimis Absurgum,lI fo;rbade Jews to have 
mae than one synsgogug in any dty, ~bibited Je ~ ish doctore from 

pr act,cing mBicine among Christians , and restricted Je&S in their 
cornmera::d:aI. ectivity. During the 15 and 16th centuries , it sas cllstoJ$ry 

at carnival time to force half- naked Jews to race around the Piazza 
Navena . to jeers and. beatings by the hCEtile croses, frequentlw incit ed 

by kmxtile anti-Je~i~Rm001~~s. 
. Such ~s tne/~tern of CatholicQJes ish relations under Papai 

direction for much of the past 1,900 years, relieved only occasionally 
by a compassionate Pope ~o intervened to prevemt acts of violence 
8.nd prsecut ion aga ins t t he Jewsi.. in their Papal States. 

On Tuesday morning, September I, three Vatican limousines 

drove nine of us , repre~enting Jewish co~~unities from the United 
States , Eurmpe~a~~H tw~~~Iafrom Vatican City to the Pope ' s summer 

~i~ain this pa.tel-colored 17th century village in the Alban Hills. 
Before the television cameras and media of the ~rld, the Sldss Guards 

greeted us .mth a formal salute, and the Papal chamberlains wh isked , 
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us into the Pope's reception~room. The achestrated ceramonial sggns 
of respect seemed to suggest~unsa.tion for the indignities visited 

. A.~ . 
a.n" ou.r a,n~tors by the Pope Paul IYb of the bitter past. 

~) ·M'"n Pope John Paul II! dressed in his si~p]:e white vestments ', 

demonstrated. in gestu res and words his rejection c:f that anti- Jesish 

past and his desire to bui ld a new future betw.een the Catholic Church 

and the Jevt sh people b~sed on shared value s and genuine mutual respe ct. 

After shaking hands sith each o.r us sith t he selcome of "Shalom, " the 

Pope jOined. our semi - c ircle . ~NmxN~EREMX%XExEEKxErxa ln the sake of the 

Saldheim explosion! the Jewish delegates had informed the Vatican 

earlier that Miami sas to be a ceremoni aJ!. occasion, but that se required 

a "substantive " discu.ssion sith the Pope and the Holy See. 

The Pope agreed readily, "No speeches, reaiB:i discussion, free and 

open and unihibi ted. n He 'began the li-i'Bcussion sith these words: 

"Toda.y is September 1, 1987. This is the 48th anniversary of 

the Na zi invasion of foland . I knos ghat the Nazi s did to my Polish nation. 

I knos' shat suffering the Nazis inflicted on the JeV'i'D..sh people. n Later, 

before a small group of us gathered around h~m. he added, "The monstrous 

evil of the Shah mus t be o.vercome by the good. tI 

'rha t wae the Pope I s metaphorical way of respond i ng to the pa in 

the world Jewish community felt over h i s honoring the former Nazi 

officer, Kurt Saldheim, nov pres i dent of Austria, with a. Papal aud:lffice . 

v;~; 
. ~~ '. 
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by Marc H. Tauenb~um 

CASTEL GONDOLFO - The meeting between Pope John Paul II and n~ne 
Jewish l~aders qn September 1st at this Papal s~~er residence 

was unprecedented . 

During roy 25 years of involvementin ¥atic;n - Jewi sh relatmons, 
I cannot recall a Slngle occasion shen a Pope put aeide th~ long
established ritual of reading pr~pared sppe ches , and engaged directly 

sth Jesith representatives in an lI apen, free, andu uni nhi bited " 

coversation . (There have been such talks ~tth I sraeli govern~ent 
officials on geo- pOlitical issues , and one such dialggue beteeen 
pppe ~mK~ Paul VI and Rabbi Abraham Joshua He s chel in 1964; this 
aas the first tirre/with rel'lresentatives of ".W<D'o r ld Jewry.) 

X'k:eXi m:IIEX 
After- shaking hands with each of us with the welcome of " ShaloID,1I 

the Pope joined our se:ni- circle and invited us to speak about \ .... hat 
was on our hearts and minds. Sith great mutual respect and vivil i ty, 
we piRX presented to him our deeply- felt concerns over the i~ues that 
have vexed world Jewry and that thr eaten to agitate the atmosPhere 
of next Friday's Papal meeting with 1LTJler~an Jew::ush l eaders in Miami. 

Oh Xhe Kurt WaIdheim audience: 

I 



CARDINAL LUSTIGER: "HONOR OF THE CHURCH" IS AT STAKE 

by Rabbi r'iarc H. TanenbaUM 

In last . week's co:;Lumn, I rep~nted on t "he poignan.t story 

of two ' e.1~erly Polish ,Jews, 11r. 'and Hrs. Leon ~11chster, who 
" , 

have been ' 8goniz1 rig since .t he end of World Wer II over trying 

to. see their s.on, Lol,sk." , As "s r~sul t of an . accident In vlersaw 

in 1943, Lolek lost a leg. He was cared for in a Catholic 

hospital, then ferreted orr by a Catholic nun of' th e Order 

of St. Paul. The nun had him baptised as a Batholic and he 

was raised 8S a Catholic monk. 

For nearly 40 years, the" Erllchsters made repeated 

visits to Poland to try to find their Lotek but. Catholic and 

civil authorities denied them that right. At their request, I 

wrote to Cardinal LusUger" the Archbishop of Paris and Primate 
, , 

of France Bed " asked him to .intervene. Born h11nself of Polish 

Jewish parents wh "o per.ished in Auschwitz, and converted as 8 

youth to Catholicism; Cardinal Lustlger; I'reasoned, would 

understand better than roost. 

This week ;r received a reply from the· Card"inal: "Your 

·~etter raises 8 matter that seems to me to" be. particularly 

grave. I can assure you that I shall ·do ' everything to enable 

Mr. ' and Mrs Erl1ehster to find their son, Lolek. li:RXliI 

understand that the parents wish before their deat·h to see 

aBain their son who was lost fo"'!' . :f.orty years. It involves the 

~ honor of the Church to do everything to make this 

possible •• , 

Cardinal Lust1geI', now in Rome to receive his red hat. 

added: flAtter my aprival in Rome, I shall transmit a oopy of 

your letter to Cardinal G:lemp, the :AxaU Archbishop of 1?arsaw 
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ST ,'oTEl1ENT ny, HRS. HUTH CAllTfll STJ\PLETON A::JIOUNCING 

HER \-1ITIIDHA1-1AL FROM SPEAKING ENGJ\GF1-l1'l/T WITH B 'NAI YFSHUA 

BeCAuse I do not \-11sh to bocane involved In sny controversy that 

sets one group against anothor, I have canoelled the enp;a,ct ement r 900eptcd 

some months , ago to speak before a meettnB sponsored by B'nat YeshuB 

In New York. 

In the 17 years that I have been oonductinB what I c .gIl 8 ministr.y 

of inner hefl ling, I h Iva tried to b~ 8 force of reconciliation aJl'long 
"t ~ , 

various Chr istian den '11nlnatlons ani between Christ 1.an and non-Christian 

gaiths. In sps !l kinr, xputa before B (!,rest vsriety of Protestant, Catholic, 

anli: .Tewish, JIM :lu~lim and other groups, ! have stressed the universality 

of God's concern ['or all of' us, nis children, md the p03sibll1ty that All 

of' us may dr9l'1 upon inner spiritual B9sources provided to us throup;h His 

( wisdom and His love. , 

Dy understandinc anlJ call1np; upon these res .ollress, we c::m he lifted 

out o.r ollr solf-de~troy:J.ng pAtt erns of behavior end thinking • . I 8m 8 

Christian and lliu faith stoms from my perception of God 's lov~ .~,hrou~h 
1 " ' ; . ' ., 

Jesus Chr~9t. ·[et I have never attemptod in any way to d~J7"I&t;.e the fn:J.th 

. and prac tie6:1 of' any ~~~~~ ho' .... ever for the y r.1ir;ht be reMoved from my own 

personal beliefs, nor would rever willinr:1y be u~ed by eny group to att.ac!'I: 

'" the f s ol til of otllers. IHTJ!- lrnS=--tlIDARn' TO 'JlTnArSH" ,-TI:lB. .. U91.!l;;;.l-).'/.IJTH ' >\,;,,,, • . ' ,. 

OF GHJll~'rrA;nTY IlJ Hi llGH JF-SUS l'IAS .!lJl!:rY.1E':]), ;j\.ND":Th'P" , J P.:{iSll"','PEOl'M: __ . 

THil OUG Il ' m oll GJliIE 'rIm T<lEMUllll 01' TI~: JHBL~lr HI\:VE mrr,Y ' ~@",~ll:J1~!!-l: :if< 
F.EEEE~,Il ING~S OF r.I:!IlATt\1! ·!lEc.l'WT" 1\1ID ... ·~, 'iF'IIo li1Dl'.:JlTED~::r: IdJOVb) J'l#'.j;¢ 
~~ " wtJ!i . ~ 11..W-.Jr.Ji..,..% w-,uJd " -tI~~ , ,,;_L7 

t auld GO tn. th£ut saying t b.at · in spr.aklng before .thO meny7c 

div.erse ~roup8 that I have addre3sed, I d Id not pass judgment nor ./it. 
necessnrily endor se the bel1~fs of those who,Invited me. In a,ccepting l~L 
the Invltst ton to spcab bero~e 'to 'he J3 t nai Yest ~uB orr;anizotl -n, I !'\-!8S ~ 

\ "!1Iii:f ~ 
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s.i.rllrly r spo nd :t nr-; t o e o op portunity to share with enobor reI t r,ioos 

r:rotlp sorle 0"(' {h(l ocn PS:fc!101or;ical nod !'Jr :i ritu.al insights th nt hnve 

~O'l [: t o mo ,")ver the y"el1 rs concol'ninn: haN' 1.ndlvldunls con he ~ de 

more ne .<:J rJ.Y whol (! !Hlfl h C:f!lt.IlY in t heir t.ot·nltty 85 lImnsn hoin :"s ·~ 

I h i'l vp. mot If .ttll n l.l lcil1!l:'3 of g l' f) l1PS oml indlviuuRls Nho hnvo expres!'Ierl 

a sincer e desire to h6sr ' ihll t I hnve t () S3Y. I have tpicd not to PD~': 

judgmn nt (')1' t !t(l :ir hclil1f'!'J or not!vca. H O t'fOV ·r, the ,~ontroversy 

n '00:l "":on\l1! s i 3 nat !1 011ethlnl' :l.n Hldeh r JIIPJ "1ould ,,,lllinrT"l y becoMo 

embroiled. I n tCI"l:II::1 '.)f 1.4h ~ t I l-JOuld have snid about individ \1al 

i nner h(~ ,!)l tng, it WO,tld hfJv(~ boon the :1 8ne " lod ov mflS~!l:,,:e bo 

~roup3, s,eparatcl:-r or toeethf!r. 

, 

i 
I 
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10Jhen Mrs. Ruth Carter Stapleton decided to c ence! her speaking 

engagement with Btnai YeshuKB, the group which specializes In " 

proselytizing the Jewish connnunity, her free act of' conscience ,,!a.~ . 

welcomed by the Jewishcornmunity, !ut also by many in the Christien 

communIty. There were several Christian responses that were unha ppy 

about her decision. 

One negative response appeared in the conservative publication, 
\ 

Nat ional Review, which wrote In an sa1torial on June 2), that she was 

bullied into denying her Christian right to evangelize. The second 

negative reaction a r peared In a syndicated column distributed by 

King FS l1 tures, &lI"ltten by Jeffrey "Hart. Mr. Hart took essentially 

the same line as t he National Review, saying' that Mrs. Stapleton 

had "caved in totbese cultural pressures ll and was thereby distorting 

her own religious commi~ent to evangelize. 

Both the Nat i onal Review and Mr. Hart also seemed not 
why 

to understand' ilhy JdI ef forts at wholesale conversion of Jews sway 

from Judaism strike at the very foundation of Jewish survival and 

the continuity of faith a nd of a people. 

If the Ntional Review And Jeffrey Hart had taken five 

minutes to read the text of the statement that Jllrs. Ruth Carter 

Stapleton had invited me to make at her press conf@rence, lfuink they 

would owe both the American Jewish Committee and myself ~RmNa~ 

an apology. Hare important, they would owe .trlJtx. their readers .tbt.IUx 

an apology for misleading them about an important issue of freedom 

of cOBBcience and where we actually stand. In my statement which was 

issued to every member who attended that packed press conference, 

I made clear my position in these words: 
liThe American Jewish Commitee defends the right of every 
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to t estif'y to its truth as it sees it. But that right must be 

compatible with t he duty in a dernocractic society not to de~eme 

nor misr~pr e sBnt the cherished beliefs and relieious practices of 

an4:lther e;roup. 11 
.. . ~ 

That Is not a new position for us invented for the purposex 

of this controversf. That has been the fundamental po s :i,tlon of the 

American JewlshcOommittee since its founding in 1906, end my own 

during the Pl:Jst 25. years of servl..p.e In the field of improving rel a t:t.ons , 

between Chrsstians and Jews. We take t he same posttlon as did Vatican 

Council II, the late SAx«±aalxBaax Pop~ John XXIII, the World 

and National Council of Churches, and the American Catholic hierarchy. 

That position is that there is a basic distinction between mission, 

testif'y ing, and prosolyti2ing. 

Everyone ~8S right to testIfy to the :bruth by word and deed 

as he or she sees it. That's what Einerson meant when he wrote: "loJbat 

you are speaks out so loud, I cannot he l:l r wh at you say. 'II If pe opl e 

live out their ideals, tt leir values, and their truths In everyday lif'e, 

they in fact testify to What they stand for. And in that sense, Jews 

testify by their words find deeds as much as do Christians. 

But our objections are tWO-fold: Even thour,h we affirm 

the rIght of Christians 800 others to seek to cOl'lvert others to t;heir 

bllers, we sincerely believe that the~B are convincing theologiCAl 

and pragmatic reasons to ahandon the traci tional evanBelical approach 

toward Jews and Judaism. Few more persuasive cases for such giving 

up of proselyti _ine; the Jewls !~ people has been made thAD that mede 

by the Catholic pri e st, Father Mi chael B. HcGarry, in his took, 

Christology after Aushchwit!!. A theolor,ical pluralism, Father rIcGarry 

writes, would grant and account for a Christ who Is Hessiah for 
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Christians a nd for the a biding validity of the Jewish t radition 

for Jews. Cbrist ia n doc trine , Father 11cGarry adds in his s.tudy , 

ttali!lJlXJl properly untl.er ~, tood , does not see Judaism as o nly preparatory 

to Christianit • as destined to d isapee nr f r om the e8rth~ Rath €I" I t 

sees Judaism as one of Gael's ways of speaking f o his world through his 

c o ntinued election of the Jewish pe opl e in terms Itl ich Chl1!istl.ans 

ca n u nders t and. Neither th e National Review editorial net' Jeffrey 

~ . 
Hart, I mn a f raid, beflect e ven 8 "glimmer of understanding of this 

emerg e nt new Christ :lan the ol ogy of Judaism and the Jewish people • 

Our objection~ t o these Chris t ia n mission to the Jews such 

as B Ina i YeshuB have fer more to do wi th mariipula tionll and deception 

than with theoloBY . R lna! Yesh ua does not present itself openly as 

a Christim movement forhrightly at.tempting t o c o nvert Jews. It is 

packages itself as a "Jewish movement" fiJlXJ:J'l.a !1any members of B lnai 

Ye shua wear· yarmulke s , SHull caps, peform Hebrew ~roup songs end 

Israeli a od Jewish folk danglis, J[.e..i.lI.X announce public cele~r9t i on 

of the J e"'lish Sabbath , ~he Pa ss over seder - in short they appeal 

to Jewish you ng peoplo on the bas is of their Jr:wish identity , not to 

t heir identify as ; Christians. It is a l most as if 8 goup of evnegleical 

Pr otesta nt Chris t ia ns wabting to seek conver~s from the Roman Catholic 

c mmunity wer t o put on noma n collar s, nunls habits, wea~ crufixies, 

cB~brate the rucharist, and call t hemselve s fo l101-1ers of St. Mary. 

That's why we object to B lna! yeshua and Jews for J e aas, 

and thatls why Ruth Carter Stapleton, whe n she found out about their 

unfai r packaging , dec~ded not to legit1m9.e their KAt a pproa ch . 
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~1IIll4 j •• ri08DB re~ WO!'1'J allOll' $he Ol'eep1rlB "Chr1sUan-
1riiaU~." ~.~ OGlUlt17? WCIIll.d a "ChrisUu AMrio.· lie a 'ftB 
th1'o!la1l. to · "'r1oan 4e.ooreo,. Us plure.Usa. an4 Ue f1oeedoaa' 

. / . 
, . l!:~«sn08 IIOIUl'S da1l¥ \hat Ue Pwul_atal1s' 811reteu ' 

tCi ' ~..,.~· A.IIerioa 1nto &D 1d80108109 1]7 aonClOUo .. t10 'ChrieU&D 
. ~ . . 

naU'eI!"' . S. deadl¥ IiariOll8. 511lH I wro" 1IIlB 8qoUer pan Of th1e 
~ . ~ . 

1I0'!k proPDsal, lo@ a1l 1Iba1l lIaa ba8aBoiDB OIl 1D \Dr plurel1a Uo 

O~17t 

\ ,I 

I . - AD. 1n .... sUgaUw I'8por1ier 1118010ses that 1IIlB AMrioan Coal1t10n 
for 1'J'B1I1UOIl&l Value. (.lON), le4 117 1IIla -.,,01' PImd_DMl1st , . 
l'reaohera &DIll polU1o&D8. hall 0 ... ate4 & "~all lIaDk" .Ilo~ goal 

·" 1& 1IIla plaoBlltlD1I ot 1.OOO"qual1f1ed Chri.Uus" iD sppoiDUw otf10es 
' . . ' 

.·· and 1.)10,000 iD 1IIlB U .s. Cl~ Sert*oa • .la speUed ou1l iD their 
litera1lv.1'e. tlUl "talent lIaDk 1e iDtended to provide ass1stanoe 110 
Chriati&D8 Who BO\ll4 la. CO tiDII poa1Uona iD pvlll10 .. moe. If 
25 peraen1l of 1Ihe pIlbl10 1s (bol'lHl!la1D) Chr1 .. t1s.n, and sheres our 
values. then Be' d 11ke ';0 ... thet peroentaBe 1n the C1 Til Serv10e." 

. The Bouse of BapreaentaUw8 3uboollllll1ttee on C1vil Service 
announoell plans to 1nwstigate whether the talent bank violates 
01vil rights lawe whioh prohib1t relig1ou8l¥ exolu81Y8 peraonnel 
aseno1ea. Chairpenon Pat 'Sohroeder (Deaocrat of Colorado) expressed 
OODOU'" over "the religloua right's attampt to 'p,,111;101a' the 
U.S. ·OivilServioe. Berll EU1ngwood, chairman of the Civil Sertide 
Merit 57stemB Proteetion Eoard, was .. otive 1n eatalll1he1nl! ,he 
Christian pereonnel ageno7. "He is supposed to be ,he .neutral 
jUdl!B of the merit system and oompetitive seleotion. For him to 
be engaged in the talent bank would be outrageous," said a subcommittee 
spokesman. 

_ A U.S. Department of Eduoa'1on official uses Government 

funds to mail a speeoh that charges "godl.BBne ~ B is now controll1Dg 

every aepeot of .our eociet7," and tben asks, "How can tbeee things 
be happeding 10 Amerioa, this land of freedo3, thie Christ1an nation? 

What bas bappened to Our Christian s7Btem of values?" 
The government-funded speeob then adds : "In the last few 
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"In the l ' :.st fe w y e c~r9, Christians have waked up to the del;.i i-·e ! c lOe 

,; eed afi" a trul¥ 8hriu !.; ian e c ucati onal sJ :.J~em f or their young people . 

1 'm e xcited to see t !.e Lrowth of bhe Chris 1i ian teAtbook und 

curriculum miniatr1e13 '~ 

At the s a me time, the U. S . De'pa rtmeJllt of !~ducn ti (.) n has 

p ftposed r E:gulfltiO.DB to re ;;;t.17ict funds :ear t he M~nt;! t Schooks 

As . .; istance Prog ram for te~ching secular humanism. A similar 

r es triction involving the prohibition of secula r h1manism h a s . 

a l.rE:ady been iJa s sed in the Educ tioD for Economic Securi ·ty Act. 

:·Iowhere is t l.r.e term Ilsecular h ;.; manism" defiued. 

- Since May 1982, there have been at le ust_J? 1ns*ances 
of bombing, firebombing, and arson at abortion clinics. These have 

been ma in.fe ::.; t;ations or a g r owiog guerilla 'Harfa re co.mp~gn by 

to pro-life " forces who are main1.Y .fi'UndaH'ntali s t Christiana and 

tradi t ional Roman C r~ thvJ.. ios. '/I'hile c r i ticizing vi olence against 

a bor-t i on clinics. President Reagan told a IIp1'o-life" rally on J anua ry 

23, 1985, "I fe e l a g .... at sense of solidarity wHh all of y ou." 

~! e added that he 9up!-,orted the paramount hUman life amendment with 
n o co~promise 8 thHt would no t permit aborti on evc.: n ·to save the life 

of ·t he mother. 

- Sen. J e ~ se . : ~ lmB (Re publica n, North C::-. r oli .:n ) a nuounced i n 

';j an. 198 .5 the mountint; of a c a m}Jaf,"gn to e ncouI"8.be "one mill ion 

cO;1 s~ rvatici e inve3 t ora" to buy '1 billion i n CBS t:lt ock in order 

"t o seize co ntrol of ·~he ;;etwork and become "Dan ·~::! ther's bOB~. " 

i:E. l!;:l'S n .... w g roup, F~ir:i e ss i n Media" !:;a1d it Be eks to chaIl6(.· Wha t 

it c onside rs the ue two rk' ti "11 :.;e r al bia s in 1 t s new~ cove ra~. e of 

iJol itica l even ;;s , lH: rsor.:.at;es and views . 1I 

- The I n te rnal ne .... ·en:..e Se rvice hc-.s u .. uertuke n a n i nvE;; . tig a. ti on 

o f t he Nati unal Council of Cbu r .;:: he s to de ;;e rmine i1· it has misueco 

it :.:: ·tax exemp t church ~oc t ribut ion1J Eor 1.:01i ti c : .. l purpo;:;e :.J . "rhe 

I RS has be t.:·n qui e t ly <~sking couse r vative Chris t ian pod ies f or 

mat t.: ria13 cha t ·,',' ould d ocument the N8 tio:.a l Counc i l. ' s D .vl;o~it; i on 

co U. S . i ,olicie .:l in .Je n t l'8.1 /..m(.;ri e a. . 

A L: r :>lIP c a lle d Ci t i z.e n ::> fo r Ht: ~..-:; ~" r ece ntl y f i l e c.. i lJ r mal 

c ;:; (L. J~.ai:Hi t s . 6ai;·;~t se v.:; ral c hUrc h ~ rouj,; 3, iuc lud inc o;i .... e Qu a .. e r

spon s ort::d ' ·.O!e ri c£ln 1-' rie .;du ..:;e r-v:ic e COffiwi ~tee . 
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'che data on the growing, B,Yatematio effort to Christianize 
Amerioa aooumulates evwr.J d~. There 1& olea r17 a ~damental1et 

strat~ to take over and traoCor. every aspeot of Amerioan life 
in oonfCl'Dlll1ty 'Nith their vision of a "Christian netion" - governraent, 
politi's, education, culture, media, sooial aotion. 

Why should that concer. us? Don't FuDd"'entalists have ths same' 
rights as other Americana to present their Views on tbe kind of Amerion 
they want to live in? 

I contend, ss I have on nuaerous oooasions publicly, that 
Fundamsntalists and oonservatives have as muoh Right as any other 
American to exeroize their constitutional rights in presenting their 
positions. Their rights to do so are not at issus. What is at issue 
is the content of their position, their ideology, as well 8S their 
methods in advocating their View .. 

This book will argue that the ideology of America as "a 
Christian nation" in tuddamentally unhistoric and untrue. Fu_ther, 
it will seek to make tbI oase t~t this ideology and the politios t hat 
it gives birth to are intrinsicelly anti-democratio and anU
pluralistic i~ their consequences. 

The Fund amen tq1ists continually appeal to the partJiotio 
seDtiments of the Pilgrims and the Founding Kathers as the source 
of their vision and validation of Amerios as arChr1stian nation." 
They suppress or selectively ignore suOh facts as those documented 
in the "Puritan Oligarchy" qy T. J. Wertenberger who writes (p. 76): 

"As for religious toleration, the 'Puritans sought ~ig10us 
freedom for themselve. but did not believe in religious toleratioD 
for others. 'ris Satan's polioy to pleaa for an indea1nite and 
boundles3 toleration," declared 'rhomas Sherpard. While Urian Oakes 
demounced freedomt •• 0 worship 88 oae chose a B I~he first born of 
all abominations.' 

"After their arrival in now ingland they insisted upon 
orthodoxy. and ae "arly as 1631 the General Co~rt passed a law delcaring 
that 'to the end the body of the Commons may be preserved of hon.B~ 
and good men ••• DO man shall be admi ttc'd to the freedoJD or this bob 
politic but such as are members of some of the Churches.' Before the 

Gned of the oentur,y the fr 

I 

... -..........:. 
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This 1s the vision of a "Christian America ll that pz I 811 ~.r8Uaded 
most of the leading Fundamentalist pre~chers and politicans oar.r.1 , 

"around 1D~e1r heads today. It 1s an intolerant vieion. It 1s a' 
fanatic vision that if allowed to be translated into political and 
social reality will erode the pluralistio oharacter of Amerioan 
deomaraoy whioh has made this nation the bastion of individual 
civil and jIl.:Uix polincal l1bertus in the world. 

, 
,\ 

'i'his book will aleo seek to analYze the "new religiou8 right" 

as t he most reoent form of .hUt Dr. Robert J~ Lifton ass oalled 
"bdeologioal total1sm." This sootion will deal1ll.th the psycholOgy 
of human zealotry, thought reform, milieu oontrol (that is, the 

I · . . .:.. 

control of human communica tion), and SIIa:q>aax their polarizill4 effedts 
on the individual and the sooiety. 

Finally, this book is bused on a deepl,-felt conviction that 
most Americans have only the vagu.st notion, fleetill4 images, of 
what the Fundamentalist right ie up to in this oountry • This il!. 
an effort to put all those pieoes of data into perspeotive in 
oreer to hel~ thoughtful Americans know the facts and understand 
the aeriouane us of the potential threats of these moveme!l ts to 

our open, tolerant, democratic oountry. 
It will also BUggeat steps that cun be taken to expose 

these i¥il~a~lSHd'ti!-H'Bsstrl< tegies to publio view, aM then ho" ,0 
o rgani ze/those anti-democratio movea before tihey beoome too firm,l.)' 

e Dtablished. 
Thi s book 18 reallY about how to save the democratic soul -

of America while there is still tilDe. 




